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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, SEPT. 24, 1887.
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"".l'HE MA..NUFAOTURING INTEREST.
~e ateady increue of re•enue from the
tollaceo indusk'y fcom mouth to. month ill
conclusive evidep.ce of the activity in the to·
bacco, cigar and cigaret.e trades.
n an·
other. place will be seen our customary
month!¥ sto.tement from the Oftfoe of Ii>.·
ternalRevenue at Wo.shington~ T.b.eaeJ1tate·
ments represent the enti~country, and the
one now publ~shed shows the receipts. for the
month of A11gdet 1887, to have been $8,050,··
"96.00, againat '2,426,378 27 in tlie same
period of 1886, an increas this" yl'8r in a
single month of t;6 91117.73. July made a
.limilar cpmparative J1how1ng: though n t, if.
we remember right, so large, and for the
7ear through, so far, there ha•e been appn!Ciable gains each month. It ill now clear
that tile current calendar and fiscal year will
show a larger production of cigars, cigarettel'
ud manufactured tobacoo than ever ~fore
:ncorded.
·

en of latp wealth and ~teDded-f8j,lll,..lion
\1..Ue tM contiu114n~ 11f the "rul, and
recuJati~DI " of the Oftloe of Intemal Bev
enue. About the tax itlelf Uiey are • in
di.1Ierent lie LlncolD wea in 1868, when be
wrote to Greeley Uiat he would eave the
Union w1&b or, without ala.very, as circum
IH.ancea compelled. They don't care about
the tax one way or another, buli tbey:lill:e
the rules and ~e~,ti ~s. now, ~hat tbeyi ari'
ac~etom:ed to th:~ ' because ther ·keep
thin~s s~ug, P,ro\ict brand-rights, - insure
~1'!itJ; " under the aw, el.c., etc. Small
manufactu
, wit!Joall their hosts of opera·
tivee to a man, tobacco growen, tobacco
factors, deaiew n leaf tobacco, et al, also,
almost to a man, would like to agaiu have
Cree trade n the ifomes 1c tobiCCO 1nttn11tl'J'.
'fbe grower says the_tax depr- the price
of leaf, the license limitations preclude whole·
me com08Ktion.
Therfar,or :and i:lealer eay ten, yes. fifty
buyers ;w(; d come to us · pj.ace f one
buyer if trade were free, ae it used to be. In
proof of their 8'!ertio.D. they po~t to the,
almost total suspension of tbe JObbmg trade
hich was fOl'IDerly an essential feature of
every leaf tobacco market.
Small m~f~ cturel'li ssy the Iawfol
~ric$i0ns plape them ata disadvaptiag with
their wealthier brethren, beca,use they cannot
buy or sell as cheaply as they do.
Opera'ti vee, one alid all say t.hey cannot,
except ii!. 'l'are iDStances, become proprietors
because of the license and bond require·
ment and the want of the exW-a'c,itpital whicli
I
.
'j i
"
the taxes
impose.
There · is truth, undeeiable truth, in all
theee sayings. All men and women engage~
in the tobacco industry in its entirety 'fl'-0uld
be freer, more independent, possibly better
oft', if they could returu withou~ deranging
established cond1t~ns to ante bellum times.
But bow can this return be made except by
deranging the e:risting ordel' of things; by,
in fact, throwing the whole tobacco interest
into a state of comparative chaos that must
Jaat for several yea• s f
That state ef chaos bas, of course, to be
encountered some day, and theJuery is:
vantage
W en can it be..done to the best
of all ! Is the time now, or some time hence!
The answer muet come Jrom th980 directly
interested.
If abolition if! soui;:ht, now ie the time to
prepare for it; if opposition is intended, the
present moment is equally opportune.
It is certain that $30,000,000 per annum
from the tobacco interest is a sum no longer
needed,'iind i~ may be tha~ in the genoral
swap between Proteetio:qil!ts, Free Traders
and Prohibitionists that is likely to be made
whep Congress is at work, a concession to
tobacco people can e oQ!ilmed which, ;llS a
compromise, will give a measure of satisfaction to all; 1' compromise, for instance, some·
thing like this :-a fifty per cent. reduction of
taxes and license fees, and the suspension of
tlle boud requirenren
Tbe hfting of ·four
cenw per pound from the tobacco tax nd
$1 50 per thousand from cigars will be a material help ~ .tObacco gro~ers, and" t~e re·
duced , taxei and "freedom from bonds will
give o_peratives the
por unity they have
b.een denie<l for manf years; namely, an op·
portunity to become proprietore, which is a
right they never should have been ' deprived
of. .

1111.0NEY SCARCE I
:Tust now this is tlfe cry. With some of us
DTBBNAL BEVE:NU~ TAX ABOLI· money is scarce at all times. It is hard to
get hold of as much as seems to be needed,
TION,
'ni.e most casual observer cannot fail to see whether we be .gutter-snipes, As tors, Goulds
orVanderbilte. More, more, morel is the
\Ila' a determined effort will be made when
~ convenes to- abolish .the internal uni•ersal demand.
What's the matter I
revenue taxes. To make tobacco free bas
The United States Treasury · is full of
been a deeply grounded desire of many
Congreesme for the past two or three see· money; why are industry, ~rade and com·
eions of &ngrees; since, at leaat, it bas been merce hamper_ed for the want of grease to
a debatable question how biiet · to dimmisb make their wheels revolve without undue
the public revenues, latterly so largely iu ex· friction f 111 it becAuse so many of the peoceiis of actual req1dreliients. But for the pie's dollars garnered by taxation-excise
and impost-are lock d up in tlie aforeaaid
~fposition of prominent topacco manufac·
when they ought to be circulating
iurers the taxes now imposed on the tobacco Treasurv,
·•
Interest might have been abolished easily at in the channels of trade f
Who knows i
'
almost any time within the past Jive 'or six
Certa~n it is, money is scarce in the mids~
¥1161'& When Kelly, Tucker, Cabell an'd
others in the House ranged on the aide !_1.Sking of abundance. The TreaS\JrY is loaded with
for a speedy end to tho War-tobacco-tax and surplus millions, _and purses ap.d pockets are
environlillentt>, only the sanction of the po· sighing for ballast. Borrowing cash ou call
iential manufacturers of tobacco, cigars and is an expensilie luxury at this moment, say
cigarettes was wanted to make that tax and "shinners" who . are seekin~ the loan of
all its belongings quickly a thing of the Pa.st. much·needea eagles. , Well, here is a prospect of a little relief ·,
That sanction w.a s withheld, and in its place
stUrdy opposition presented. The tax was troubled ones will be ,thankful for the prom·.
aot esteemed, but chan11;e wae dreaded; the ise-even if tney get no more.
DlVIBIONB OF LOAN AND CURRB:NOY,
grooves bad been cut, and it was easier to
TRICA.SURY D&PARTllBNT,
follow in them than to make new depar·
OFFICE
OF THE SECRB:TARY.
tures. So far as bias gees, the situation to
'
WASHINGTON, D. C .. Sept. 22, 1887.
day is the same as m the interval to which
On and after thia date the Government will
reference hae beeu made. Co11greB11 is ready, purchase i}aily. until Octob'er 8. 1887, at th!l
even eager, to remove the tobacco taxes; the office of the Secretary of the Treasury, to be
-great manufacturers are not desiroue of ap.Plied to the sinli:mg fund, United States
4J.i per cent. bonds of 1891 and 4 per cent.
change, with all that that implies.
bonds of 1907, acts of July 14, 1870, and Jan·
Yet, as a6ove stated ol.' implied, an effort uary 20, 1871, upon the followmg terms: The
acceptei al; one
will be made ~e oo ipg winter to repeal the ~*per cent. bQllck ill
tobacco taxea; not Qnly the~. but the ~x on tlu.ndred aDd eig11t and foUf.tentha (l'QS 4)
durmg the abo'V.B stated period, and t.he 4
whiskey a.s we ; nay, further, to repeal olir per ceut. bonds during the remainder of the
whole internal revenue system. All tlie: present month at one hundred and twenty signs of the times point in this direction, tlll'e (125), and from October 1 to October 8.
and those who object, wilh ~who favor, 1887, ll$ one hundred and twenty-four (124),
which l!l"icee include accru8ii int.eras' to
m..- eoiiftdently prepare thMnselves for a of
Jjllrcbase. The ~ amoun• of Wb.:
movement to that end, t&king their chanCllB 011111108 of bonds whfob w-ill be accepted withaa to ita re&11lt. Our personal opinion is that in the time above specified is not to exceed
the abolishment of the internal revenue e e· flf,000,000, Oft'ers shoul:i state the specific
tem is a tbiag more eaaily tl}ougbt !If than charaaiter of the bonds, whether registered or
coupon.
•
effected, as also is the repe.al of the ~ba9C)O
No,fur&ber bids for bonds as provided in
taxes; their hold upon existen~e having cue· Oireular"No.. 90, dated August 3, 1887, will be
tom, in1luential firms, and the wagers of received after this iialjj. ·
Interest due October 1, 1887, on United
coutendmg political partieli in their favor.
amounting to about $6,500,000,
It ie true that our internal reTenue l!ylltem StatN_bonds,
will be paid on the 26th inst., without re·
ie an outgrowth of the late war, but is it not bat.a.
HUGH B. TBOllPSON,
also true that in the war period aud sinet', it
Actieg Secretary.
bas been one of the most helpful fiuancial
aide of the Government that could be de· TBB 1887 H01J8ATONIC V,'-LLEY CROP,
llired ¥ BU:t for its services ia the collection
NEW llILl'ORD, CoNN., Sept. 19, 1887.
of hundreds of millions of dollars, without EDITOR TOBACCO LEAFiibe lose or misappropriation of anything
The entire crop 18 harvested and. we are
worth mentioning, what do clamorers for having excellent weather for curing. 'l'he
abolition think would be the status of our quality and texture of the leaf bids fair to be
extra good. While a few crops were eadly
National debt to day i In all our mighty fl.ea-bitten, the great majority of the crop of
"5tate departments there is not one branch Housatonic Havana Seed leaf is as free from
that in the past twenty-five years has done eo it al! in former years. Quite a large amount
much to uphold the National credit a.s the of the crop has already oeen engaged of the
prices ranging from 14 to 18c, andm
humble, unassuming "office "-not bureau, afarmers,
few cases even 19 and 20c. D. E. Soule fies
not department-of internal reTenae. This bought about 756 boxee; T. Soule, 300 boxes;
ii a fact w0rth remembering, and a fact that Schoverlings, 600 to 700 boxes. The aforesaid
tleara testimony to the intelligence and fidel· are local buyers. Hinsdale Smith & Co.,
and one or twe other outside par· ity of the men who have directed and dl8- Springfield,
ties, have also bought some. Nearly two·
cbarged the duties of that office. But it ill thirds of the entire crop has alreajly been
not to commend or decry the internal rev- purchased.
By careful estimates by responsible and
enue system or its adminilltratora that this
article is written; its object is to note the reliable parties, the crop of strictly Housa·
tonic Havana Seed will not exceed S,500
atuation as it seems to us-as it is indicated boxes. A good many farme:t11 raised 10!!8, and
by existing conditions.
quite a number not any, owing to the small
P:u:a:iu:.
Tobacco, cigar and cigarette manufactur- prices received lut year.

aate

-~- .T~EC>DC>:E&E

(P.EPOUSI> ll'Oa TH& T?llACCO LBAF )
VINGTON, KT._, Sept. 111, 18S7.
The tax paid in tile Sixth District of Ken·
tucky for mouth of August was as follows:
Tobacco ........ . ........ . $24,536 78
Cigars. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • 1, 745 40
Tax paidFin First :pi.strict of Ohio for Aug-

Snuft' ... . . ... , . .. . ..... · ~·
Cigarettes .. . .... ..•.• .•

75 16
_ 660 w

Tiie Con1umptlon or Tobacco In tbe
lJnlted Statea and c-ada and the
To eotablllh In court In cue of infrlngemomt or (l'au4o·
Stoelu and Supplies.
lent claim, owoership in a trade-mark or iabeJ, Jt fa necee.
sa.ry
to prove priority ot uae, or flrat use after a\J&ndonmen•
For the year ending June 30, 1887, the ~re by tbe
original owner; and to make BUCh Pft'Of at all timfl8
duction in the Vnitoo Sates of plug and availab)e9
t.b.e Tou.ooo L..u Pm.tamM COllP..&.NT have iasmoking tobacco on whieh tax was paid &ugurat.ed In their elllce • oen:- ~ for the ~·
tfoo and cat&lol(QlDa of trade-marks And. labels or tlTery deamounted to ........... 225,000,000 lbs mfd. 8Crlptlon ~rtalning to the tobecco, cipl' aud clgareU.O In·
Adding 10 per ct. for 1081!
'
::~-:-.:...
and M loloer ...Us thaD are &117·
in weight and et.ems. . 22,5001000
THE TOl!A.000 Lll:A.F POBLl!lHllro CO. will ....,._,
1<1ve ~ncates of registration &114 publish weekly1n
<l
.
247,500,000 lbs leaf. line lltTki e:Ulibitejl belo,. all -marks and labels for
Consumption of Canada
•
76 Cents Each.
at a low estiimate...... 20,000,000
ISPEVIPY -;;EIJl lJSE,
,
_,(.

TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED.
r.::.='?'·

the 1
J.....l" °t,..

q

----.-

arsons an1! firms scndmg us ·tiade-ma.rks for
Total, per annum... ". 267,500,000 lbs leaf.
Colleeftions of ·nternal revenue in Chicago Taking 1,275 lb!I net
registration sh ulil be particular to specify the use
or
uses
to which the trade marks are to be, or ha"t'e
Custom House from Sept. 8 to 21, inclusive:
per hhd, equal to 210,000 hhds per year.
been, pul; whether used for cigars cigaret.ws
Tobacco . • . . . ... .. . ....... $13, 423 78 • Or equal to.. . ...... 1'7,500 "
·• month, smoking,
fine cut, plug tobacco, or s~u1J. It th~
Cigars .......... -. .. : ... , •. . 20,638 74
The stocks in the United States on Sent. 1, name is to be used for cigars, it is needleu to
Cigarettes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ...
1887, were as follows:•
regisler it for cigarettes, emoking, fine-cut, J>lug
.,.- 11L.l"'-,& uft' ........••••..•• ,. ....
102 16
Hhde. tobacco and a1m1f, er any one of these, in &ddil.ioa,
L?ui~ville:.......................... . 37,080 for a trade-mark can be hel:l only for the particular
Cmcmaat1•.. .•.•.•. . ..........•..... 20,390 goods, or class of goods, upon which 1\ i.a aetaally
S'- Louis. . . . ........ : . .. ......... .
8,285 used.
Clfrk 1lle . . . .................. ... . 14 531 Our Meer1e•aum. No. 2558. Fo ~rs.
4,667
Hopkinsville., .....•.... . ..........•..
Registeretl Sept. 19, 9 a. m. Union Cigar
6,774
Paducah ... . .. ... , .. .. ... .. . .. .
Co., Union, N. Y.
INTERNAL RJCVB:NUB: RB:0EIPTS.
Nashville. ... .. ..•. . ................. 1,735 Merle. No. 2659. For Cigars. Registered
Tobacco . .. . . ...... .... ... $178,660 99
Evansville.. , , . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....... .
803
Sep 19, 9 a. m. Berr1man Bros., Chi·
[C1gar11 and cigarettes.. . . . 24, 728 10
4,390
May field ...................•.....•...
cago, Ill.
The" receipts from Richmond alope were ' New York .......................... . ~9 . 185
Old
Bug. (Picture of large bug.) No: 2660.
o•er $120,000 for the month 011 tobacco.
Richmond .. . i • ••••• . • •••••• • ••••• •• • so.ooo
For Cigars. .~stared Sept. 1i, -ii a. m.
The cigar firm of P. WhhlucK. & Co. are
Berriman Bros., Chicago, Ill.
doing a very large cheroot busmess m nearly
eve~y~ State of the Union. They are only
Golden Slll"lne, No. 2661. For Cigars,
troubled to find bands enough co keep up
egistered Sept. 19, 9 a. m. Bernman
with ordersatipr:el!Bnt. They work-200 now,
Bros., Chicago1 Ill.
207,840
and sales of "Old irgima'-" we e Over i~ Yield of Western crops, acco~ding to .
ourSale1man'1 Choice. 25112. For Cigars
million last month.
Registered ~i;it. 19 9 a. m. Be.td"mM
high
eetimates,..
.
.
.
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
90,000
M01!1lrs. Allen & Giut r were large buyers
Bros., Chicago, Ill.
of bright leaf raised 1rl. Essex county, Vir- Virgmia crop... . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40,000 Old Carolina Cheroots. No. 2663. For
gmia, to·day. This is a new sect10n tor thia
337,840
Cigars, Cheroots and Tobacco. Regisgrade.
W. E. D.
Consumption in United States and
tered Sept. 19, 10 a. m. Alsfeliler'lJros.
Canada from Sept. l, 18!!7, to Dec.
& Beja.ch, Cincinnati, 0.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
31, 1888, 16 months, at 17,500 bhds
Gilmore. No. 2664. For Cigan. R gisper month . .-. ... , . . . .. . ....... ', .,. 280,000
.Taxes and prod uction in August:
tered Sept. 19, 8 a. m. G. Colline, Spring·
field, Mass.
1
Revenue. Q11antity.
57,840
of Tobacco ............ $96,931 90 1,l!ll,648 lbs.
Her Go, Gallqbcr, 2665. For Cihogsheads left for export for the ensuing 16 Let gars,
Cigars ....•......... 4,923 75 1,641,250 "
Plug Smokmg, Cut Plug and Plug
months
up
to
December
31,
1888.
leaf tobacco merchaµ ~ of
'l'obacco. Registered iept. 19, 12 m.
The consumption of tobacco in the United
Thfi!Chicago Grocer of Sept. 19says :-"The
Lawrence Lottier, Richmond, Va.
Mighty Navy Tobacco Works m this ci~y, States is so large and so steadil:y on the in· La Prl11ce11 de Cuba. No. 2666. For Cicontrolled by C. W . Allen, ie to be removed crease that it is well to take this mo~t imgars. Registered Sept. lll, 8 a. m. M.
to Kansas City, whereat K. C. people are wild portant factor into account, for it must and
M. Reis & eo., Phlladtllphia, Pa;
will
be
supplied
at
any
cost
and
under
all
with jny. They chew more plug down there
Quaker
City. No. 2667. For Cigars Rep:circumstances.
W.
E.
DIBRELL.
than elsewhere."
1etered Sept. 21, 8 a. m. M. M. Re1e &
· The Kansas City correspondent of that pa.i f '
• Co., Philadefphia, Pa.
per writes:KEY WEST, FLORIDA..
Caballero. No. 2668. For Cigar8. Regis"There ie a move on foot to bring a lead(SPECIAL TO TH& TOBACCO LEAF.) "(. ~
tered Sept. 21, 8 a. m. M. M. Reis & Co.,
ing Chicago tobacco works to the coBviction
Philadelphia, Pa.
'\hat it is for their interest to establish a
K&Y W&ST, Sept. 17, 1887.
branch houae at tbis point. With this ob EDITOR ToBA.cdo !LEA.F'Felicidad. No. 2669. For Cigars. Regis·
ject in view the managar& sent down some
tered Sept. 21, 8 a. m. M. M. Reis & Co.,
Y ellow fever, that for the last two months
of their representatives,•and their report was has been crippling our cigar trade, bas at
Philadelphia, Pa.
of eucli a fa.rorable Bature that they went last totally disappear$ld, and in a few days Equltabfe, Np. 2670. For Cigars. Regisback and reported that the scheme was tbe ~II quarantine restric1ions will be raised,
tered ~p~. ~:!. 8 a. m.
. M. Reis & Co.,
best one that could be devised, and already which will greatly benefit the trade aed
Ph1ladelphia, Pa.
LocAL .JOTTIJ(GS.
orders have been given out for the material enabie our manufacturers to receive their
-F. V. Simmonds left for an extended to 011tablish a plant which will accommodate empty cigar boxes every week and make Brown's Fruiter. No. 2671. For Cigars.
Registered Sept. 22, 2 p. m. A.. S. & J.
Southern tou~ on Wednesday.
about 800 men."
larger shipments than heretofore.
Brown & Co., Boetoa, Mase.
-Frank Owen, the Broad street tobacco
Mr. Mallory is giving us a weekly steamer
I
merchant, h s returned . from a European
OBITUARY.
now, whicli is a great ad vantage to the trade. Sea Wings. No. 2672. For Cigan. R~gis
tered Sept. 22, 2 p. m. Barlow, Rogers
-tour.
But our manufacturers must not forget that
& Simpson, Binghamton, N. Y.
ALBERT
0. TEUSOHB:R, .
they
are
partly
indebted
to
the
TOBAOOO
-Charlie Gilmau lef' for Cbi\:ago on Tue3·
day. accompanied l>y his handsome young of the llrm ef Teuscher & Gernshermer, cigar LEAF in gettiog Mallory to give them a week· Lithium Sprinll's. No. 2673. For Cigars
and Tobacco.. Registered Sept. 22, 12 m.
daughter, wqom he will place in a college m manufacturers at 104 Chambers street, this ly steamer. Your !'aper has done its share in
W. A, Johnsoq, Cincinnati, O.
,
c itr, died on Monday last. Mr. Teuschet the matter.
that city.
It
has
tieen
continually
raining
here
f
r
Open
Hand. No. 2,674. Cigare and Fme·
stooti
very
high
in
the
estimation
o
thpae
1
-D. J. Boebm's new ci~l\r mac inee ' ;will
Cut 'l'obacco. Reg1stel'BIL Sept. 23 8
be reasy for distribution in a few days. Manv with whom be had dealings, and he wiU be the last twelve days, and many of our faca. m. H.J. Ki llick, Chicago, Ill.
tories have been obhg11d to shut down-al'
of our leading cigar manufa turers ai:e anxi sadly missed in the tra<\e.
though many are behindhand in executing
ous to examine them.
·
\
orders-from the fact that &be fillers are en·
-Theodore Wolf, the ]'ront street packer Bustness (Jhaua-es, New Firms and Re· tirely too damp to be w0rked into cigars, for
J101l.o n Cl;ra:rmaker•' Lock.oui.
mova1s.
of leaf and importer of Havanae.nd Sumatra,
in makmg cigars with damp fillers the result
The Boston cigarml(:ket'B' Jocko
has sold a aumber of lots of .Sl!ed and severa EJ.'M"LB
&., ll1ch.-Nicholas Renker, cigars and tobacco;
would be that the cigars would not smoke.
commenc
Tuesday, the first o
the
BOid out
vegas of Havana tobacco.
Mr. Cayetano Soria has had considerable historrof the trade fn this city, awl Li of
BoSTO~, Mass.-L. P. Benet & Co , cigar manufacturers, dis-The family of Mr. M Rosentower, of the
solved; L. P. Denet continues.
•
trouble with his cigarmakers this week. , ,On vi~al importance.
C1Ncr1r1N.&.T1, O - Louls Kirstein, cigars and tob cco; sold out. Monday a committee appomted by tnem
Havana Tobacco Co, have arrived from (.;BIOAGO,
The manufacturers, after various negotia·
Ill - Ebel, Kallenberg & Hiller, dealers 10 leaf toEJlrQpe by steamer 2'rqve. We congratulate
bacco, dtSIKJlvbd; Lambert EUel. C H Kollenbe_rg, and called on Mr. Soria and informed him that tions with the upio11s, considered that their
J. W. E11el will continue under btyle of Eliel & Kollen- they would not "turn to" it the foreman of business would suffer if some decisive action
our friends upon their safe return. .
berg.
-M. Greenspecht, the Peal"l street packer, Vhiooun:n., Wl\Sh. Ter.-Sears &: Sperry, cigars, tobacco, the factory was not discharged. lf'inding was not taken, and accordingly Monltay a
etc. i d.i8801Ted.
that good words ;iould not convince' his oper- meeting of manufacturers was held, at
aold during the laet ten days 800 cases of leaf
atives, Mr. Soria was obliged to discharge which there was a large attendance, and
of his '86 packings, and bas got a fine pack·
H.eported
Failures
and
BualnA.rthe foreman. On Tuesday all hands began after considerable iuterchange of opinion
ing of '86 Pennsylvania Broad Lea.f left.
rancements.
work apparently satisfied, but on Wednesday the following agreement was drawn up :
-M. Fringant, of the leaf packing fltm of
N. Y.-W. C. Uebele, toba.coo and cigars~ adve.... morning another committee from the cigar·
Arendt & Friogant, of this city, travels in B.&.TA.vt.&._,
BosTON, Sept. ll, 1887.
tl.800 to be sold out by sherilf.
We, the undersigned, members of the Cigar
Europe for business purposes. Thie firm have CINCllfNJ..TI. 0 -David Fridma.n cigars; given chattel mort- makers called in the office and told Mr. Soria
that
if
he
did
not
give
them
larger
wrappers'
cace for~.
sold much ef their State and Little Dotch
Manufacturers' Association of Boston, do
~ ... Pa.-Beaeville Kemmerer, tobacco and cigars; for their cigars the men would strike.
This hereby agree to close our manufactories
packings.
execution iesued tor $780.
·
Pa-Jacob Armbruster, cigars, etc.; judc· time Mr. Soria discharged every striker in against all mombers of the cigarmakerl*
-J E. Cartaya is negotiating for a case of PBIL.&.DBLPRU.,
the factory uumbermg oTer sixty; and now, unions under the jurisdiction of the Internament against for $600.
Augustin Martinez. cigar manufacturer and dealer; sold although working somewhat short handed,
Mum m's extra dry, which he will 11lac~ at the
tiom.l Union of .America, on Tuesday mornout by sherift'
_
diapoealof hisfriendsonhisreturnfromCbi- POR'lLA.ND, Or.-T. W. Forgler & BroJ.!?~o, etc.; F. W. he is working to advantage, and the remain· ing, Sept. 13, 1887, until such time as the Cicago. The arrival of an odly: so~ anil. heir
Forgler given realty mortgage ror ~.
ing men are perfectly satisfied to remain, g~r Manufacturers' Association may deterthis week is the 6ause.
using the eame wrappers and effecting good mme.
.
' -Charles T. Seymour, the Havana tqbacco
work. It is indeed a very difficult matter
S. M. Hyams. Allee &: Fieber, J. E. Was·
PHILADEJ.PHIA. NOTES.
importer, who went to Europe a few xpontbs
for a·manufacturer to sit ~own in his office
serboehr & Son, Antonio A. Martin, F.
Frishmuth Bros. & Co., "Luxury" fine-cut and allow the cigarmakers to run his buei·
ago, has returned in company with bis
P. Norton & Co., S. Gryzmisch, H. H.
daughter, a young and brilliant lady, :who manufacturers, 151 North Third street, have ness.
~&L.
Mason, Little & Chard, Henry Traiser,
was sent thither o finiah her 11tu~iee.
.
made some very desirable changes and addi·
D.
Spinoza & Co., W. ~lpke, Boaton
tions
to
their
large
and
neat
establishment,
·-Calixto Lopez, who bas been spendiag
By AnoOaer Vorre~poatlent. C\'~~-" ,
Co operative Association, F. Abraham,
the summer in Spain, is expected to arrive transforming the front portion of the first .
if. Melendez, C. Abraham & S~, John
KICY WmT, Fla., Sept, 17.
on the .At.rania on Monday. He will leave at floor into a well-arranged suit of officee, EDITOR TOBA.000 Lll:A.FF. Gunnarson, 0. L. G1llet'9 Vendome
which
combine
light
and
air,
and
hence
true
once for Havana. to look after the extensive
Cigar Manufacturing Co., F. X Oberle,
lmportation for week ending Sept. 17, 1887 :
comfort. These changes have been brought
pu.rch- which his firm has made durin&" about by the compulsory demand for more
Wheeler & Oliver, William H . Chard
.Steamer,
No.
of
halos.
_
Marks,
the past six months.
&Co.
space
in
order
to
meet
the
wants
of
their
Morgan . . . . ........ . 60
E. H. G.
-At D. H. McAlpin & Co. 's new factory in,
All the firms named above conscqueptly
'' . . . . . . . .. • . . . 2ll
M. & Co.
Canada rhey are vel'.y busy and behind m constantly increasing business in all its
shut sown their places of buaineas. and Tuesbranches.
Upward
and
onward
is
their
'
''
.
....
•.......
16
A.
filling orders. It affords us great pleasure to speci~l motto for" Luxury."
day all their' employees wel"fl noHAed that
'' ............. 14
E. C.
here announce that that veteran tobacco
the factories would remain closed Until fur''
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
64
C.
P.
&
Co.
Gray,
Morales-&
Dalton,
fine.
cigar
manir
man,ufacturer, Mr. David H. McAlpiu, who
ther not1Ce.
Mascotte .. .......... 43
D. L. T.
has been very seriouely 111, laas entirely re· facturers, 514 Pine street, received from the
These firms constitute practically all the
"
............ 24
L. P. & Co.
covered, and v1s1ts the well-known landmal'k, Pennsylvam!l Stti.te Fair last week a firstmanufacturers in the busmess, and, as a con"
............ 60
E. H. G.
corner of Tenth street and Avenue D. almost clat>~premmm for their exhibit of cigars and
"
... . . .. .. ... 7
C. P. & Co. sequence, the entire cigar manufacturmg
daily. We sill!!erely trust that be will do so the demonstraticm of the art of cigarmaking
..........
.
.
18
J.
E. & Ce. busmess of the city is virtually paralyzed.
'
'
by
Cuban
hand
worltmanship.
for many years to come.
W. N. Fisher, of Allee & F'1sher, says:
"
............
3
A.
L Bremer's Sons' (322 North 'Third street)
"It is about time that we had tbe manage·
-Stanley Wollman announces in a circu
"
...........
.
43
D.
L.
T.
lar to the trade that he has severed his con· direct importat10n of Sumatra tobacco W8'!
ment of our own business in our own hands.
nection with P. Pobalski, the cigar manu• very ~6ti!!factory to buyer and seller.
We have submitted time and again to the
Tgtal ...... .. .. .. 374
facturer of this city. He has represented
Otto Eisenlohr's (fine cigar manufacturer,
demands of the men. This is now a quesBusiness
is
pickin11;
up,
and
the
outlook
is
tion of principle and not a matter of money.
Mr. Pohalski betweee New York and the Pa- 986 Market street) decorations of their front
promising. The weather is fair. No We
cannot and will not submit any lollgerc1fic coast for the past ten years, and is con· during the commemoratioo of the Centen- very
new
cases
of
yellow
fever
since
the
30tli
ult.,
sidered one of the best eall!l!m"n on the rood; nial of the Constitution were grand and very
be dictated to how we shall conauct our
aud the prospects are that our "epidemic" is to
.Mr. We>llman will inform Ibis friends in a few creditable.
business."
d
f th
•o h" h b ·
over.
F. P. Norton, of F. P. Norton & Co., says:
ays 0
e arrangemen ... w 1c
e 11 now
Mr. John Middleton, Louisville, Ky.,
Mr. Sam. Wolf, manager for D. J. Boeh
"On looking iJ1to tit.ill matter, u.n finding
making for the future.
through A. Hagen & Co., of thi& city, ia leaves for New York to-night.
-Mr. Jacob Livingston, of .Jacob Itivin~ placing considerable manufactured hard t_o
Mr. ·J. F. Navarro, one of our most popu· that the contracts of Mr, Cohen were made
ston & Co., Carlisle, Pa., called on us tbll! bacco of the popular brands of "Telegraph" lar and enterprising youni;: manufacturers, before \h laws of the packers, I came to the
that it was my duty to support
week. Mr. Livingston has just returned and " Bon Ton."
will l!)Ave for New York per steamel' oi the conclusfon
r. Cohen, as · waw my duty '80 to do as a
from an extesded tollr ..through Europll, Mrs,
The purchases of Morris Bamberger of Su- 21st inst.-it, is rumored to sign a large conand Miss Livingston accompaDying him. 'matra leaf at Amsterdam are coming for· tract with a leading hou!!0 i11. t.ha t city. Dur· member -Of the Manufacturers' Association
He had a dehghtful trip, and took occasion ward quite · freely to the firm of L. Bam· init his absence his interests · hel'.e will be and as a matter of priBC!ple. Th~ packers
while abroad to visit hie boyhood's home, berger & Co., of this city, who are- selling ooked after by Mr. J. M. Navarro, .an able say that a manufacturer can have one apprentice for tbree7packeo per01111Dentlt emwhich he left years ago. Kr. Llvings'!>u the iiam<li ve1·y steadily with pleaeabt eatill· repreeentati ve.
mentioned that while manufa~ ured t.obacoo fa:ction to <Jill concerned.
Meesrs. A.. Del Pino & rOB. hare this week ployed, and one additional for every ten
~after, 1md at the same ti.t• tbey lJne a
was low in price some time ag~ he bad made
Teller Bros. are pee~ iarly: euceel!l!ful in taken..on a large fol'.ce d hau l!!!g® their packer
$50 who teaches any ef the apJ>rencontracts with. certain manufactnrers at their direct. imporLaLiob. of Havaaa lllaf from {all manufacture in earnest.
'hen current prl008, and that the o1fect of the the island of Cuba.
The factory of J. H. Gregory has alsg in· tices that their laws allow us to have. This
is consistency wi'h a vengeance, "-New Eng·
~nt advance 111 10$ woul only, serve to
'!.'he ever ready and genial gentleman and creased its force under the supervision of land Grocer.
inbrease his profits.
• ,
Archer,
who
represents
Mr.
GreMr.
Mac.
-Mr. C. Jourgensen, \he Maiden lane st8. fello\'{ member of the trade, Mr. John W. gory during the latter's absllnce. This is one
tioner, returned this week by the· Aumnia Woodside, took an active part and provej of the very few factor1e1 that are al ways
In1ernal Reve.11.•e Reeetp&•.
bis efficiency as chairman of one of the
from a fqur months' tour. in Eu~ope. Hi! was principal
committees of the Centennial Con b sy.
w
ABBINGTON,
Sept. 22, 1887.-The omin Russia, Norway, Sweden, Finland, p.,Jand,
The factory of J . Toledo has increased its
Switzerland, France-and all the. rest, almost. stitution celebration. He was the right man force by fifty men, and reports bnou~ess as missioner of iaternal Revenu~, Mr. Mt~r, is
a statement llhowmg to what ex·
The Czar, he says, did not call upon him, but in the proper-place.
very brhk. Mr. Toledo bas ecemly iJUl'· preparmg
tent the receipts of the 3-overnment ,..ould
be took in the palaces and other notable
chased a large trac~ of land just outside the be diminished by an absolute repeal Gt: the
eignts nevertheleBI!, • 'l'he -yacht"<> the Em· The Cl&ar anti. Tobaceo Sale1mea'• .&.a1ocla• city, upon wn1ch he mte ds ooildmg • 1arg~
revenue tax. Mr. Miller clanns that.
tlon oi New Yo.rk-Odlee, 102 Chamber• st.
presl! of Russia he regards , as the prettiest
factory and a numbe of small cotr.ages for internal
pro~ibiti?n sentiment 18 growing very
vessel he ever saw. lie gave twenty days to
The Cigar and Tobacco Salesmen's Asso- bis employees. Work has already com- thEr.
Paris, was joined for the home tnp at Liver· ciation will hold their regular monthly meet menceQ., apd by next spring everythmg will rapidly m this country, and he cites llbo depool by r~. Joul'g,:msen, and ill here a pie· ing ou Thursday. September 29, at the Grand be complete and m workmg order. Mr. To· clme in the manufacture of whiskey duringthe last fuical year as compared wich the
ture of health aud vivacity, as is hi11 wont.
Union Hotel, at 8 P .M. They have over 75 ledo 1s one of our enterprising men.
previous year. For the year endmg June
iuembers at present, l'epresentint; the lead
Cayetano Soria seems'to be the busiest man 30, 1886, the internal revenue r11ce1pte for
INTERNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS l'ROlll ing houses in the city. They have a Bureau in town. He 1s workmg a full force and re·
distillpd spir!ta were 169,092,269. During
· THE TOBAOCO IJIDll'SrJlY.
of Information connected with tbe associa· ports business as very good.
·
year endmg June 80, 1881, 'he receipts
Aup:., 1887. t1on.
Cigars and che· Aug., 1886.
According to the plan they have
L. B. Conde bas this week increased his the
dropped down to $65,829,321, a decrease
roots .. .. . ..... $972,195 70
fl, 083 728 95 adopted, tJ;ey profess to be able to give the force. Mr. Conde is now ID Havana makmg of
$3,362 9 4. For aeveral years ~st there.
Cigarettes. . . . . . . 68,269 22
!17,707 36 most reliable and trustworthy information purchases of leaf.
has
been a gradual falling off in the manuSpecial Tax:
regarding dealers.
The copartnership of Messra. Rios & Peni·
of distilled spirits. Mr. Miller attriManutrs of cigars
1,4815 75
1,469 49
Manufacturers, jobbers and impol'ters can cliet has been consummated, and Mr. Peni· facture
Snuff..... . . . . . . . 40,347 12
53,245 74 join the Information Bureau upon the pay· chat is now in Havana making his selections. butes this to the more temperate hallits of
'l'obacco, manuf .. 1,312,925 09
1,185,940 55 ment of.an annual due of $10, and will then This firm hl\8 leased the •· Old Convent " Americans.
BEER BOOHING.
Dealers in leaf to·
be entitled to an Ulllimited uumber of in- building, capable of seating five hundred
bacco, not over
quiries upon the payment of a fee of 25 cents hand s. T}lis firm promis0i! to he one of the
While the manufacture of whiskey is on
219 43
31e 2! for each inquiry.
25,000 lbs .... . . .
the decrease, the brewing of beer ia becom·
largest in Rey West.
657 00
Dealers in leaf... .
728 08
Messrs. Jacques Laufer and J. Allen Grant
Messrs. Williams & Co. are working a full ing more extensive, and tha& DaTilrage iB
125 00
Retail d'lers in. leaf
have been appointed as a committee to call on force. This firm is composed of four of our now the popular American drink. The re·
29,506 61
31,813 76 the principal houses in the city a nd solicit most promising young men, who are meeting ceipts from beer during the past fiscal year
Dealers in µianuf.
Mnfrs of tdbacco.
78 00
175 50 their subscriptions to the Information Bu- with every success.
were $21,922,187, against $19,676, 731 the year
569 35
Pedlers of tobacco
367 85 reau
Mesers. A. M. Castillo & Co., representing previous, thus showing an increase of ~. 245,one of our largest factories, are working full 456.
A.JI senletl.
Total . . .. .. $2,426,378 27 $3,055,496 00
Commissioner Miller propoees at aa early
handed and are shipping in large qttantities.
/
day to have a chemical analysis made by
The report of Referee John I. Davenport
G. E. I.
CHIVA.GO NOTES.
the department chemist of all the American
on the accounts of Edgar S. Turton, receiver
-The Anniston (Ala.) Bot Bl.fut says: brands of beer Dlanufactured. It ie alleged
J. E. Cartaya, of J. E. Cartaya & Co., of of the New York Naval Stores and Tobacco
Key West and Havaua, ill here int.roducing Exchange, approved by the court last Satur· Where ie that cigar factory that was bemg that certain brewers use more alcohol in their
hia firm's latest brand o( cigars, " El Rayo day, show receipts of $24,442, disbursements agitated recently 1 • There is a good opening beer than the law allows, and the proposed
Verde," named after Jules Verne's lateet of $8,355, and a balance of $21,087. The bal- here for an industry in this line, and the en- test will probably create a revolution among
work. The goods preseat a very handsome ance will be divided among the stockholders tire output of a small factory could be dis· the makel'tl of what is suppoeed to be standappearance.
pro rata.
posed of within '1lid city, Oxford and Qxanna. ard beer.
0
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_w.o x-r.: Jr., . lm~9ner of~HAVANA__ud_SUJIATBA, and

I

Packer of .SEED 'LEAF

~9bacco,
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NEW YORK TOBACCO MARKET
FOB W.u:x ENDING SEPT. 23.

Western. Lea/-T)lis market is about es
From the elaborate report above entitled
we extract the following, an advance <.Copy previously reported, the demand being fair
having been courteously sent to us by Com- for retail lots, and prices being well mainmissioner Colman:tained. The reported sales for the week
REPORT ON TOBACCO ACREAQB,
The estimated area in_ tobacco ie never fully amounted to 375 hogsheads, of which 150 for
determined and recorded till the close of the export, 160 for speculation. and the rest for
crop year. No estimate of the acreage bas home account. To the speculative uccount
therefore yet been made. This ie true of it is not improbable that a line of 250
other growing crops. The fi~st indicat10n of additional bogshead1 were placed Friday
extent of planting was reported on the 1st of
Several parcels have been
.July. Obs6t-vation during June, and earlier, aCternoon.
had attested a determination on the part of looked at by exporters, including Bosgrowers to reduce the breadth of tobacco ton Africans, purchases of the latter being
planting. Such intentions have frequently made. Exporters are disposed to buy, and
been reported in former years, and local reductions sometimes occur, hut the general wouhl. be more active if such selections
area is nevertheless increased in a period of as they require were not so scarce. But
years, and the pr@duct is corres1mndmgly in· for the stringency of the money market
-0reaeed. States report decrease of area from speculators would no doubt do more than
;)" ear to year, and at the end of a decade have
they are doing, as prices in this market
a larger breadth than ever.
Thie year there was a reduction, which was are fully a cent a. riound lower than at the
indicated in early reports of tbie Department, West.
and by the several State Statistical ·Boards,
For the week just ended E. A. Stoppel, toas greater and more general than ever before
bacqo
broker, 24 Beaver street, reports as
noted, but not so large as has been reported
<>n further and later mvestiga,ion by each of follows:RECEIPTS.
these authorities, nearly every one of which
Week.
Month.
agreed closely with the first indications is
hhds.
hbds.
sued by this Department. Up to August 15
Virginia. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 4.63
3,313
the situation grew graver weekly, not only
New Orleans.. . . .. . • . . .
..
in condition, but views of acreage were more
Baltimore.. .. .. .. . .. .. 315
466
<iarkly tinted.
Western .... .. .... _. __ 1,834
3,667
Never bas so extraordinary a sea1en pre4!1ented its crop data for statistical record. In
Total ............. 2,112
7,446
this instance the tobacco grower "proposed"
a sharp reduction of planting. The insects ' Exports .............. 3,354
11,381
and the seasons "disposed" of a considerable
At the West the situation is thus depart of that which wae seeded or transplan- scribed: _
ted. An investigation of the amount of reduction and its causes was undertaken soon
Loulsvllle Courier-Journal, Sept. 21.
after the issue of the preliminary report. It
The sales reJ>orted to-day amounted to 1,273
.showed, e1ti;ier locally or ~nerally, as to hhde, the largest total of the year. The footing
-causes :
includes 701 hhds, sold privately, and 572 at
1. That a concerted effort was made to auction. The total sales include 1,211 new
limit planting.
and 62 old crop hhds. Yesterday's rejections
2. That less interest than usual was mani- amouated to 21 bhds.
fested m the preparationar.d care of the seed
The market ia humming. Buyers have
beds.
genera.Hy come to a recognition of the fact
3. That the tobacco fly was unusually that the situation no longer admits of doubt,
.numel'ous and deatruc,t ive of plants in the and they are disposed to make up for lost
beds.
time in filling up their arrearages.
4. That area prepared for planting was
The dark market wae especially strong, and
unoccupied by reason of scarcity of plants.
for grades above common lugs prices were
5. 'l'bat plants set out died, from the sever- irregularly higher, the average gains being
ity of the drouth, without becoming rooted. about 50 to 75c.
Burley descriptions were also in keen de6. That fields showing feeble growth, for
a time, succumbed to the drouth and were mand and decidedly in seller's favor, with
abaudoned.
everything quietly tending upward.
The
These causes combined to produce a reduc: disposition, however, is v ery general among
tion far beyond the original inteniion. In- holders to wait a while.
-deed, many growers sought some alight reCinolnnati Enquirer, Sept. 21.
paration in late planting, even in July, t0
The offerings were comparatively large and
repair the stands of s uch fields as were worth the general character and quality was an imeultivation ; with little avail, however, in the provement over the previous day, there being
presence of a drouth so severe and long con- a larger proportion of the better classes on
tinued.
sale, and there was a strong, active market
AB to causes ef reduction 5 and 6, it is u se- for ~everything offered , there being more
less lo insist that the area ~is not reduced spitit shown in the ltidding, and prices were
when a considerable portion of the plants die. as hi,;h 88 at any time this year. For main the field, whether 1t is abandoned .or not, dium to good and fine leaf there was an ac·
for reporters constantly d eclare ·reductionQ tive demand, with spirited competition in the
<>n that basi~.
biddiug, and full quotations were rec~ived.
The returns of this special investigation
-0over a very large proportion of the tobacco
The same paper of Sept. 17 says:
area of the country, aud the actual averages
No interruption has occurred since last reare given, mathematically accurate in in- ports to the extreme dry weather, and crop
cludmg the elements of relative production prospects are still reported as being very wn<>f the several counties, witbc.ut allowance for fav6rable, and it is now variously estimated
underestimate. The r esult for the Western that fully one-fourth has been cut, which, in
tobacco dl8trict is about one·fourth less than . consequence of its premature ripening, canthat returned July 1 by the same correspon- noL but be of a very poor chara.c!ter.
Virginia Leaf-But little looking around
-dents. They do not specify the exact proportions of the discrepancy attributable to
.
.
.
_
various assigned or unassigned causes, such and httle buymg is reported for this branch
as a more thorough undarstar.iding of the of the leaf market.
area planted, the assumed settiag of plants
Quotations.
in lands not occupied on account of failure of
Dark.
Dark.
seed teds, the abandonment of areas des- Com. lugs .. 47'0 57' Com. lea f .. 7 @ 8
troyed by the dreuth, or the influence of Good lugs.. 57'@ 67' Good leaf.. 8 @lG~
panic on the judgment of honest observers;
Fine leaf. .117'@ 12~
but from the tener of remark the drouth was
Cigar Leaf-The market has been even
the main elemen in their calcul&tion. The
.
.
.
.average tbue r eturned from the Western more active this than it was last week.
district is 43 per cent. of last year's area. Many out-of-town buyers have all purchased
The State averages are: Kentucky, 44; Ten- large quantities of goods. The heavy &ales
ne_ssee, 42; Obi~, 44; Indiana, 83; Illin?is, 51; since September 1 have so diminished the
Ml88our1~ 30. '.Ihese percentages are given as stocks on hand that a scarcity of fine goods
the precise averages of the returns, and not _
.
_
as the authoritative and final estimate of the is already felt. In the country buymg still
Department.
continues lively at somewhat advanced figIn cigar leaf there is reported an increase urea.
of area in New York. a full plant in Penney I·
Messrs. J.
GANs' SON & Co., brokers, 181
vania, some reliuction in parts of the Con· Water Street, report to the TOBACCO LEAF
necticut Valley district and a decrease in as follows:-The demand contmues good for
Wisconsin.
all sorts, with sales of 3,650 cases divided:
AVERAGE CONDITION IN THE STATES NAMED
200 cs. 1885 New England Hav. 15 @20
SEPTEMBICR 1, 1887.
350 cs. 1886 New England Hav. 15 @247'
New York··············· - - · · · · · · · 99
400 cs. 1886 New England Seed. 13 @167'
Pennsylvania.· - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 97
200 cs. 1881-85 Penn. Seed leaf . 9 @15
Maryland . ..... ................... 97
400ce.1886
do do ...... 9 @17~
Virginia .... · .. · · .. · - · .. .... · .. · .. 87
250 cs. 1886 Penn. Rav. Seed... 10 @17"i
NorthOarolina .. ................. 89
600cs.1886N.Y.StateHav.do.12 ®20
Tennessee.·· - · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - .60
400 cs. 1886 Wis. Havana Seed. 77'@107'
West Virginia .............. ...... 79
300 cs. 1886 Ohio Seed leaf ...... '!~@10~
Kentucky .. · ....... · .. - · - .. - .. · - .55
150 cs. 1885 Little Dt1tch....... 9 @ 10~
Ohio· - · - ...... - .... · .. ............ 53
400 cs 1886 Little Dutch. __... _ 97'@11
Indiana._ . . . __ ... .. ...... __ ...... 48
Divided as follows:lllinois ........ . .. . .... . ... .. : .. _. . 52
To manufacturers ........ ... . .. _ l,8GO cases
Wisconsin. __ ....... __ .. _... _..... 90
To city trade ... . .. .. ........ ... . 1 000 ..
Missouri ....... _.. .. ........ ...... 59
To out of town ................. . '550
Loulavllle Tobaeeo l!.larke1, Sept, 17, 1817.
Tvtal ...... .. ., .. ., ...... 3,650
Receipts, 1,069 less; sales, 645 bhds more;
Bavana-Dealers
report a continu'd active
gre&ter activity and higher prices for low
and medium Burleys; stronger market for market. An indifference on the part cf many
dark lugs, with common to good leaf higher, hOllders to show goods, ehows clearly that
were the leading features of the market this they expect a decided advance in price later
week.
Burleys-Tbroughout the week there was on. It is now proved beyond all doubt t!Jat
more activity generally, with an advance of the 1887 crop will net be more than thirty
at least one cent on all grades of red trash per cent. of an average-the smallest crop
to common leaf, half cent on medium and raised in twenty years. The bulk of this is
good leaf. with fine and selections tof which
very few) unchanged and 233'c, the highest held by a few parties, who are not likely to
this week. On Thursday prices showed part with it except at high figures. The outhigher figure11 than before·or since; for lugs l00k for those who hold serviceable tobacco
from 8 to llc. To day 60 bhds of leaf and is very encouraging. Fillers sold to the exlugs ~ere disposed of at nearer my outside
figures. Local redryers • sold privately last tent of 450 bales at from 60c to $,1.10, and 157
week, 362 hhds at 20~ and 24c, anll this week bales at $1.18 to $1.22.
407 hbds of ditrareµ t grades from 15 to 20c,
Quotation&.
with about 200 bbda by warehousemen on Havana Fillers-Very common 55 to 75
private Mirms, all to Western manufacturGood common 80 to 85
ers. Speculators have lieen stronger in bidGood to med.. 88 to 95
ding this week, compelling regular trade
Med. to fine ... 95 to 100
buyers to pay or quit. A few more colory
Fine .......... 105 to 110
and bright were offered this week and
Superior ...... 115 to 125
brought prices very satisfactory to sellers. Yara-I and II cute aeeorted ... 62 to 67~
Heavy-Und~r lighter offerings, with very
II outs._ ................ 75 to 85
few desirable substantial lugs, there was a
Sumatra-Only a moderate busineBB baa
better feeling for all except low trU!lh lugs.
From common to good luge prices were been done. About 200 bales found buyers at
nearer outside figures; common to good leaf from $1.40 to $1. 75. Between 7,000 and 8,000
~o higher, with 19;14c paid for black wrap- bales were sold yet1terday at Rotterdam, but
pera. Of Green River fillers very few sold we have no information as to the range of
at -auction, but fully higher.
About 100
hhds sold privately, aud said to be at an ad- prices paid. It is more likely, though, that
prices went higher than lower.
vance on late prices.
Nondescripts and light bodied- Unchanged
J?lug- We note the usual transfers for
for all nondescripts. Common and medium
b~ht red leaf 7'c, and good leaf le higher, home account and less done in export lines,
the shipments amountin,; to 108,87i pounds.
with very fdw offered.
Weather and crop-Last two days much
Brighta:
Quotatwm.
cooler, with indications of rain to-day, but Navy 4s, 5s, 6s, ~s. 3s ... . ....... 20 to 80
none reported from the country. Nearly all Ji( lbs, 10s and Pocket Pieces ..• . . 20 to.30
the Burley crop will be cut tbie and next ll-inch light-pressed .... . . . . . . ... 30 to 50
week, with cuttmg early planted going 011 in Gold Bars ........... ___ ... _. ... . 30 to 50
· southern Kentucky and Tennessee, with nu 6 and 12-inch twist ... .. .... ... ... 25 to 40
improvement in the situation.
Blacks:
.
.ALEX. HABTBILL, Tobacco Broker.
lOe, 12s, .J4 18s ........... - to 17 & 20 to 25
Navy 4s, 5s, 3s and~ lbs.- to 17 & 20 to 25
Dl••ola&loa.
Navy 10s or Pocket Pieces . ... ..... 18 to 25
The partnership heretofore existing between Negrohead twist .. ....... ...... . . .. 23 to 30
the undersigned, under the firm name of
Smoking-A good steady demand is reElie!, Kollenberg & Hiller, is this day dissolved b;r mutual consent, Louis Hiller re- ported for all approved brands and styles.
tiring. The business will be continued at
Cigar8-0ontinued activity is the essential
the old place, 105 Lake street, by Lambert feature of this market.
EiiE>land 0. H . Kolleubbrg. associating themeelves with J. W. Ebel, under the firm name
lllPOB'J'a,
and style of Ehel & Knllenberg, who aeeume
The arrive.la at the port of New York frem forall liabilities and are authorized to collect all
eign pona tor the week included the following conoutstanding accounts of the late firm.
1ipment.1 :LAllBICRT ELIEL,
A""'8r<lam-Hirach, VictoriDB & Co 66 be.lea l:!u0 H . KOLLEN!!ERG,
maua; Eaberg, Bachman & Co 118 do; order •G.
LoU18 HILLER.
8rnlun-Ladenbera, Thalmau 8r. Co 8 lie.lea l:!u
CHICAGO, Sept. 15, 1887.

I

s.

matra: Wm Demuth & Co 2 cs mdse.
.Lrmdmt-W 0 Smith & Co 4 trcs.
.lcoti.niatit-Wm Demuth & Co 801 ca clay pipes.
Baeana-Tobacco-A Gonzalez 92 bales ; Vega,
Morhin & Co 70 do; H Bchubart & Ce 100; Gu em•
Hcrmanos 80; lll Marx 60: B Auerl>acb d: Co 6: F
Miranda & Co 243; M Liane & Co 1; AL & CL
Holt 84; J Friedman <t Co SS: A H Scoville & Co
25 · F Garcia, Bro & Co 11 ; A Lauterbach 85: E &
G Friend & Co 71; F Alexandre & Sons 80: J Bern·
heim & Son 61 do, 10 bales clipping•: B~hroeder &
Bon 20 do, 22 do clipp10gs, 8 do picadura: Jas E
Ward & Co 918 bales: M & E Salome11 15 do clippinl(s; E Spingarn & Co 26 ao; order 101 bales; J B
Molins 4 bbls picadura. Cigars-Michaelis & Lin·
demann 2 cs; M EMcDowell & Co 19 do; M Somborn 1; Straiton & Watt 8: B Fuguet & Sons 5;
Purdy & N 1cholas 95; M Marx 41; G W Faber 8;
W H Thomas d: Bro 23: H Straus 7; Esberg, Bachman & Co15; P & J Frank 4; E Re;;ensberg 5: N
B Manniog 2: Park & Tilford 4o: Acker. Merrall &
Coadlt 41; H Webster & Co 39: Avilea Bros 1: Jas
E Ward & Co 205; order Ill ; J O'e B MoIi us 1 do, 2
bbls cigarettes, 10 do picadura: F Alexandre & Sons
M cs cigars, 1 do cigarettes; Celestino Palacio & Co
6 ca tobacco.
Receipts ef licorice at port of New York for
week endibg Sept. 28, reported expreuly ·for the
TOBACCO L8:AP :LICOBICll: STICKS-Weaver & Sterry, per AlEatia,
from Naples, 2r. plr.gs (5,026 lbe).
LICORICE RooT-Order, per D. Dubrore.chi, from
Batoum, B.640 pltga.
Carenou & Tur. per C. Yguem, from Bordeaux,
100 pkgs (lll,000 lbs).
LTCOBICB PABTB-Carenou & Tur, per C. Yguem,
from Bordeaux, 200 .,kgs (50,000 lbs).
Licoriu ~tatwm.
Spaniah:
Per lb. " Pilar " .... _... _.. 24
"G.C." ........ . .. 26 "0.C.yOa." ... . . 24
•• F. G." .... _...... 26
Turlnah:
"WallieEx." ...... 26 "W. S."........... 16
"Sterry Ex." .... .. 26 "T. W. S." ........ 16
"Oarenou & Tur." .26 "A. 0. S." ........ 16

8; J A. De Leon 1; H ROl!enfeld & Co G; Beidenber~
& Co 7: Dilworth Broe 2; M Marx 2: .Freet! &
Maiga 2; John lliland l; B Goodrich & Co 1; P &
E Millet I : R Vidot 1: Baker & Dul>oia I2; H
Straus 3: DJ Boehm & Co 1: Feder Bros 1: Esberg,
Bachmqn & Co 26; Reid, Murrlock & Fischer 2:
Sideman, L!\Ch"1an & Co 8: G W Nichols 5: F
Mayer 2: E H Gato 3; P .I: J Frank 2; K •enlgaber
iter, F alk & Meyer 10: J Ellinger & Co 83: S B
Peirce & Co 4: HR Kelly ct Co II, 4 bales scraps:
Lozano, Pend as & Co 14 do, 2 do; C Palacio & Co
28 do, 10 do; P Pob.alski & Co 3~ cs cig,.rs, 1 pkg
do, 3 bales leaf; M R Moreno 8 cs cigars, 1 pkg do:
Pretzfeld & Co 6 bales scraps; J S l\folins 6 do, 15
b1L,;s do; A Diaz de la Ho!a 13 pkgs do; Perea Bros
1 bale cuttmgs.
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., Sept. 20.Messrs. M. H. Olark & Bro., Tobacco Brokers.
repon to the To11Acoo LB.u>:-Receipts are very
small, and the sales for the week ending to-day
were 7Hi b.hds. The market was generally very
strnng on all grades throughout the week until ,to
day, when the market became irl'egular and easier
ou the poerer sorts of lugs and leaf, but was strong
ou decided quality. The usual den>ands .ccntio,ue
in the market, while purchases for the future sale,
though •maller, are still followed..
QUQTATIONB.
Frosted lugs ......... _.. _...1•••• _ .. . ... 2 @ 8
Lugs-Comm.. n ....................... 4 O II
Medium... ... _..... .. .......... 5).4® 6
Good ......... _.......... ...... . 6,!4@ 6))4

Leaf-Frosted ...... ,_ .... _............. 3?4@ 9~
Common _..................... 6?4@ 7~
Mea1um ..... .... _... . . .... ...... 8 @10
Good .. ....... . .... .......... .. 10~@12~
.Fine ....... . ............... ___ .. 13 @111
Selections .. _ ...... .'... ::. : .. : .. 17 @20
The continued field firing and dry weather ripen10g put tile knife freely ID use la•t week, and by
Saturday night about 85 per cent. of the crop was
in the house. The night of the 17th we bad good
rains extending far south of this point, but thinning
O«t north of us, where the bulk of our tobacco dis·
tnct lies, disappointmg the belief that the raia was
.:eneral. The knife will no doubt be used freely
EXPUBTll
Ibis week again.
l'rom the port or New York to foreign J>(lrts 101
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky., Sept. 21.-Mr.
the week ending Sept. 23, 1887, were aa foll<>ws:AnttoMl'-96 bhds, .~7 ca, 48 ·bales, 7 pkgs (820 Gell. V. Thompson, Tobacco Broker, reports to
the TOBACCO Lx.u> :-Sales of the week opened tolbs) mfll.
day. Marltel active. and prices are some higher on
Argentine .Republic-17 hhds.
ail grades than last week. Some speculators are
Bremen-452 hhds, 243 cs, 4,248 bales.
free buyers. Offerings wal probably reach 250
Bri1i.sh AustrAUa-12/l pkge (17,941 lbs) mfd.
b.hds. A.bout half the crop is cut and housed in
Bri™h East Indies--02 pkgs (8,373 lbs) mfd.
this county. On the 18th msl. we had a light rain.
B1-.t1811 G-uiana-13 hbds, 6 pkgs (400 lbs) mfd.
I.mt many farmero •ay not enough to improve the
British Possesazona in Africa-19 hbds.
Eritilh We.t lnaiu-27 hhda, 1 cs, 57 pkgs tobacco crop. Two-tbirds or more of the crop will
be
housed by the last of the week.
(8,759 lbs) mfd.
. QUOTATlONS.
B1'usset.-1 pkg (50 lbs) mfd.
Lugs-Common .... . ............ 8 00@ 8 75
Oanada-6 bales.
Fiosted ... ...... _... : . . ; , 2 00@ 3 00
Copenlw.gen-2 pkgs (50 lbs) mfd.
l'rledmm..... ; .. .. .. .. .. . 4 00@ 5 00
1Jutc1' West lndieB-103 pkgs (8,389 lbs) mfd.
Good ....... , ...... - .. . _.. 5 00® 6 50
French West lndua- 6 hhils, 26 cs.
Leaf-Vommou ............... ... 5 5Q(@ 6 50
Genoa-367 hhdo.
Frosted .... _........ _.... 3 00@ 5 00
<hbrnltar-12 bhds, 260 cs.
Medium ...... ....... .. .. 6 50@ 7 50
Gkugow-50 hhds.
Good .................... 7 50@ 8 50
Damhurg-1,227 bales.
Fine .. . ...... . .... ... ... 8 50@11 00
Ha~re-418 bbds.
'
Wrappers ... . . ........ .. . ..... 11 00@17 00
Hayti-5 hbds.
Japan-24 pkgs (3,876 lbs) mfd .
LO UIS VILLE, Sept. 21.-.M.r'. A . .Falcoaer,
.Ughm·n-t.453 bbds.
Secretary of the Tobacco Board of .Trade, reports
.Leitli-121 bhds.
to the TOBACCO L&il' aa follows :- The improve
Liberia-11 hbds.
went in the lone of the market noted iu my la.st
Live·rpool-iJ2 bbjs,
report continues to be well sustained, notwithstand London-100 bbds, 68 cs.
ing the largely increased offerings. An exception,
M00i<:o-4 pkgs (145 Jbs) mtd.
however, may be made in the case of common dark
Miquelon-100 pkgs (5,117 lbs) mfd.
Jugs, which are inclined to drag somewhat, 'and
Newfoundl&nd-53 pkgs (6.457 lbs) mfd.
therefore constitute the butk of the rejections for
New Zealand-Bl pkgs l23,156 lbs) mfd,
the week. Regie styles have been in fair supply at
P01·to Riw-10 bales.
figures from 50 to 71lc over last week's ptices.
Rotlerdam-i97 hhds, 26 cs.
Colory Green River tobaccos have been very active,
U. S. of Golombia-~O cs, 42 pkgs (~ .938 lbs) mfd. and better prices have been obtained for desirable
Venezuela.-103 pkgs (19,405 lbSJ mfd. ·
lots tban at any time ' du1ing the present season.
llPORTB J'ROll THE PORT OJ' Jlll:W YGRK TO l'OR· Lon.r: African styles are steady at former prices.
The Burley market appears t" be well sustained
ElGN PORTS J'ROll JANUAllY 1, 1887, TO
fer all grades oa ofter. No fancy prices have been
SICPT, 23, 1887.
Hhds. Case•. Bale•. Lb.II mfd . obtained, but lines of good leaf b~ve found ready
Africa ........... _ 009
M
57 106.307 purchuers at fi5ures fully up to holders' views.
Amsterdam .. . .... . 1,873
452
701
11 ,263 The buying interest seems to be more in symAntwerp ..•• . , ... . 8,337 3,124
298
46,1171 pathy with the sellers, and we note the dis
appearance of the indifference, .real or 11ffectetl,
Austria.... .. .. .. . 174
Australia. ... ....... 28a
53
1,894:368 which cbaraclerizcd not a few of the buyiuiz fraterBremen ... ........ 6,508 13,839 21,429 139,647 nity for some time past. The crop q uestlon has
now passed from the region of •pecul~tion to that
British N. A. Col..
50
4
65,453 of
fact, and we will hear nothing further tending
Canada ...... _. __ ..
4,584
92 8,198 111,887 to intluence the market. A •ale of 700 bhds of
Central America. ..
1
Cb.ma and Japan ...
9
102.865 Green River styles to an Eastern firm is reported
•
Copenha~eu....... 423
46
90
76,937 to-day.
Receipts for the paat week were 914 hhas,
East lndies. . . . . . . 19
7
5 240,576
France. _.•.. . .. .. . 5,610
11
18,241 aglllmt 1,040 hbds for same week last year.
Salee for the week, month and vear, and correG'.braltar.......... a97
l,91lS
258,166
34
period of tlu·ee former years, were as fol·
Glasgow ..........'2,405
1
184,559 spond10g
lows:Homburg ......•. 10,480 10,641
120,811
Week.
Month.
Year.
Italy .............. ll,676
1
7,380
1!!87-. ...... 2,063
4,143
97,103
L1Terpool ..... .. 4,501
29
143
97,457
1886 .. .... .. 2,589
6 971
101,218
London........... 4,407 1,217
352
239,002
1885 ...... _. t,833
5.664
102.2ao
Other Bnt1sh Ports2,438
2,238
1$84 ........ 1, 711
4,168
63,856,
Malta ............... ..
23,902
Mexico .. _. _. _. _.. 52
QUOT.A.TIONs.
3
113
7,806
New ZeallLll.d, etc .....
88
.
Dark.
Burley.
609,638
Portugal. .. .. .. . • - 423
107
14,999 Trash ............... _ 2 50@ 2 75
52fi@625
Rotterdam •... _. 1,354
765
6 50@ 7' 50
227
54,933 Common lugs ......... 3 00@ 3 75
Sandwich Islands. . ...
7 75@ 9 25
165 Medium lugs._ ... _... 4 00@ ii 00
Spain ............ 9,233
100 Good lugs .... __ ...... 5 25@ 5 75
9 75@11 50
Beuth America.. . . 645
21
8,090 748,6111 Common leaf .. _.. : ... 5 75@ \125
12 00@13 75
Swe6~n & Norway 795
6,375 468,064 .Medium leaf.. .. .. .. . . 6 25@ 6 75
14 00@16 50
West lndi8". _. . . . . 925
457 1,218 636,876 Good leaf. _......... 7 00@ 8 50
18 09@22 00
VarioUB ports .........
28 00@2$ 00
1
11,766 Fine luf .. ... ........ 8 75@11 50
Selections .. _......... Nominal
26 00@27 00
54,848 29,186 61 ,425 S,4i5,773

l

DOMESTIC RECEIPTll.

Tile following articles were received at the port
of New Yor& during the week :
B11 th~ &-it Rai!road-MAbenb.eim & Co18hbds;
M Pappenheimer & Ce 23 do: W 0 Smith & Co BO;
Kremelberg & Co 2, Fuucb., Edye & Co 2: order
269 hhds, 46 pkgs.
·
Bl/ tlw H'tl.dslJn R1Hr Rai!road-H Siebert 11 hhds;
Sawyer, Wallace & Co 2 do; E Freise 18 cs leaf;
Landman& Bernhe1mer 100 do; J Bunzl & Soo.s 64:
A l!'rey 45; erder 180 hhds, 46 pk gs.
Bl/ llu Pen1'S!lleania Rail.roadr-Watjen, Toel & Co
21 bb.ds; H Siebert 23 do; H Schoverli.ng 202 cs
leaf; L Sylvester, Son & Co 1 do: L Goldschmiilt &
Co 8; F .Newman 6; E & G Friend & Uo 26; N
Lachenbruch & Bl'o l; E Bach & Bon 1; L Spear &
Co 22, Chas Netter 5: L & E Wertheimer 10; CH
Spilzner & l:lon 25; Frey Bros 17; Fnnch, Edye &
Co 50 pkge mf.t; H Wut Matthew& 26 do, 12 cs do:
J Ellinger & Co 2 cs cigars; R Schreiber 2 lio:
Steiner ct Co 4; J F J Xiq ues 2; Bennett, Sloan &
Co 2; Bogert & H ..ydon l; Jelfrey & Co 1: Leopold
Miller & Son 1 ; P A Uook 1: W o.gner & Kellam a:
H .Mandelbaum 1; l:l A. H1cbey 1: L11tentb&I To\Jacco Co 1; L Miller & Son 3 bbls snull': FA G-Oetz &
Bro 1, D Buchner d: Co 1: Austin, Nichols & Co 1;
G W Hclme Co 7 bxs mfd, 80 bbls soul!', 29 7'-bbls
do, 60 pkgs do, l,G92 bxs do; order 716 hhds, ti26 cs
leaf, 8 do mfd, 16 do cigars. 5 bbl.s snuff, 1 ~-bbl
tio, 226 bxs do, l tu lJ do: J Bunzl 8 cs leaf.
Bii llu O...t?·al Jr. R. of Nwi .!'1'N11-Kimball,
Crollle & Uo, 12 cs leaf. Max Reichert 1 do; E .Bach
& Son 41 ; J S Mohns 4; A Wassermann 1: J L
Kahn 3: l:l 1Sa1omo11 & Bon 20, 5 be.lea do; I .Hamburger & Co 1 bale; Price & Johnson 1 do.
B11 tlu Neto York and Neto

Ha~en St.eamboat

Line-

Joseph Mayer's l:!ons 83 Cl leaf ; Wm Eggen. & Co
21 do; Schroeder & Bon 9; G Reismana 46 : AH
Scoville & Co 31; .J Delmonte 3~; M A Cohn 1; J
Lobenatein 28; J Hirsch 33; order 2.
Bl! U.. Old Dominion ~ .Unc-Kinne}
Tobacco Co 8 hhda; E Mueller d: Co 3 do ; H Se1·
bert 15; Oelrichs & Co 12; Pollard, Pettus & Cc• 11 ;
Buchanan & Lyall 81; Funcb, Edye .t: Co 60 ; John
Muir 49 ; M Abenheim & Co 1 ; Mailler & Quereau 5
hblla, 66 ca mfd, 1 bx samples; JD Keilly Jr21 hilt!!,
103 cs mid; F Dziuba 7 bhda, 1 bx samples; w
Duke, Sou & Co 8 hhds, 89 ca cigarette&; FE Owen
1 trc: P Lorillard & Co 8 llo, 1 bx samples; W 0
Smith & Co 5 ~ -trcs mfd; lll ~-tree do, 246 cs do,
142 bxs do, 18 cs amk.g, 2 do omkg and cigarettes,
32 do cigarettes;. G1lllert Lloyd 5 ~-tree mfd, 6
J.!-trca do, 146 cs mfd; Martin & Broadhurst 81 cs
mld, 130 ;14-hxa do, SS ~-bxs do ; Jos D Evans &
Co 42 cs mfd, 75 bxs do ; Austin, Nichols ol Co LO
pltgs mfd, 10 bxs do, 100 ).(-bxs clo, 10 cads do ;
Thempson, Moore d: Co 90 ca mfd, 262 bxs do, 6
~-bxs do, 28 ~-bxs do, 16 cs smkg: Allea &
01nter 16 cs smkg, 76 do cigardtea; R W Cameron'
& Co 190 cs mfd, Jae M 01\l'diner 8 do, 10 bxs do:
W Dess~uer 1 bx 1nfd; F H Leggett & Vo 50 do,
198 )4-bxs do; E 4o R Mead Jr & Co 16 ~-bxs dll.
Carhart Bros 06 do, 25 U bxs do; M H Reider 40
cs smkg; Armstrong Bros 120 do, Leopold Miller &
Soll 108, l ,Kaufman 40; Benne1t, Sloan & Co 1 cs
long cut; Park & Tilford 4 do cigarettes; !lrder 90
llhds, 1 trc, ao cs smkg, 80 bales do, 201 cs mfd,
286 bxs do, 335 M-bxs do, 78 cads do, 62 ~-cads
do, 11 J>kgs leaf, ti7 do cigarettes.

Bl/

tll4 l'iew York "nd .Ballimor• 1;-amportaium

Lint-Funch, Edye & Co ~01 hbds,:.: uxs !!Bmples;
H P Johnson 10~ do; Wise ct Bendhe1m, l; W J
McDonald 2.
UOIJllllDW from Kdl/ Wm-Purdy & Nicholas 3 cs
ciitars; Rosenthal Bros 4 do; G Alees 11: D LTru·
j1llo & Sona 1; M Bomborn 1; J E Cartaya & Co 3:
L E R06e 1; Adams, Smith, 13hewiag & Co 2: M J
Bencmelia 1; Straiton & Watt 3; NB Manaing 2;
Geo Luerasen & Co 1; L Sylvester, Son & Co 1: H
Webster & Co l; Geo F Young & Co 1; Chas
Jacobs & Co 8; Be•L, Ru888ll & Co 3; I Reiaitz 4:
E McDowell & Co 2: F Medina 3; AC Redxiguez
& Co B; ER Webster & Co 2; FR Leu;ell & Co

JIJNGBLlf~ &

RAUTERBERG,

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS'·SUPPLIES:
,
.
l

811GAR, GLYCERINE, PETROLATUM,
TIN FOIL,
FLAVOR8,
EXTRACTS, .Ete.
SOLE WESTERN AGENTS FOR
JAlllES Cl, KoANDREW'S LICORICE PASTE.
Forbes, ot Smyrna and

.lfanura.ctured by Messrs., McAndrews &
Newark, N. J.

L~UISVILl.E,

KY.

:J::n..'te::r:n..a1t:i<>:n.a.l.

Tobacco Refrigerating: Dompanf~!
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF NEW YORK.

E. lt CRAWFORD,
Pre•ldent.

DARl_US FERR',
\

~~i~"~ WAREHOUBli8;
vY -...:,-; ~·
i/' 1>.A"""TtNTE·ut..D~-~~ New York,
AT

vice-President.-~::::\

Treas. andSec'T.

J. ~ .

1

,.i.u..PB 9 -

~.\

M. OPPENHEIMER,-

-

• r • ·' '

_..

~ - 1.S.~ 6
~
• ~ ~~ /.,~.

~·;'/~._,;.~.,,.v

\'\--v

~•

Lancaster, Pa."';
.Edgerton, Wis.

l\.r ,,.
4~~~·

YORK~

MAIN OFFICE: 13R WATER STREET, NEW

We call the attention of Tobacco growers, packers and manufacturers tot~
advantages derived from the use of our system oftreatinl:' Tobacco.
·
First: The ABSOLUTE prevention of decay.
Second: The UNIFORMITY of color obtained, and the retention of lustro
and life.
.
.
.
Third: The GREATER yield of wrappers, compared with tobacco of the
same atrade cured in the natural way.
We had in the last season over 7,000 cases, bales and hogsheads •on storage underour
Refrigerating System from different parties, all of whom speak in the highest terms of the
superiority of tobacco treated under .this system.
.
Tobacco consigned to F. C. Linde, Hamilton &. Co. at the variout1
points will receive proper attention.

---~~~~~~-:--=:-~~~~~--:-~~~~~~~

LOUIS; F. ·. FBOMEB,
CIGAR M:ANUI" ACTU:RER.
77th St., 3d and Lexington Aves.
FACTORY No, 362, 3d DIST., NEW

YOR~,

" OF IDUR HAM

Smokin[ Tobacco
Best on Eanh.

Seleotecl Leaf from GOLDElf BELT
of
Caro:U- Try ltl
Sold 011 lie 011'11 l!lerlte for a Llvlnl: Profit. nr Do not otret' ;lewelry. turnltlll'e, gltt., or t&
pay yoUl' rent, talla ya. lato J>Artnerahlp, set a broken lee. or keep :rour gaa mel$' from countlag toc>
much, 0# perform arJ7-r lldraelo. JEf But do promlle llO Sift JOU tbo best Smoking Tobacco Oii
tlle ~atu low a pdee u ls consistent wlthquatlty.
.,

••rth

Z. I. LYON & CO.. Durham,' N. C.
shows distinctly what such cost was and that
it WW! included."
<Jrop New•.

Springfield New England Homestead, Sept.
24:-Amherst-About half the acrea~e of
last year was grown, 75 per cent. being Havana and the rest Seed le&fJ The quahty is
very good and none is he.ii cut. The avera~e
yield per acre will be 1,600 to 1,800 pounds.
Buyers have not examined the crop to any
extent. Growers feel encouraged from'. recent prices quoted where sales have been
made. There are a very few old lots in
growers' bands and m ainly h eld because
conside1·ed worLh more than former rates
and not on account of poor quality.
Franklin County-Tobacco is not of as
much account as formerly, there being only
528 acres in the whole county, in place of five
Trade wlt.h 8panl•h ·Colonie•.
or six times that amount 10 or 12 years ago.
crop on wet seils was n early a failure,
A SUSPENSION OF DISCRIMINATING CHARGES The
but @n dry lands it was better, but it is a
AGREED UPON WITH MR. BAYARD.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 21, 1887.-Tbe Depart· question how it will cure.
ment of State furnishes the following for
· Conn'ecticut.
publication:West Hartford-The acreage of tobacco is
Memorandum of agreement bet ween the probably one-half less than in 1886. But litGovernment of the United States of America tle is grown here this year, nea rly all Haand the Government of Spain for the recipro vana. The crop is fully up to the average
cal and complete suspension of all discrimi- in growth. or about 1,500 pounds to the acre.
nating du ties of tonnage or imposts in the The qu&lity now seems to be excelleet. Tee
United States and the islands of Cuba and weather iRfavorable to curing &nd making a
Porto Rico and all other countries belonging line leaf. The crop was not injured by wiud,
to the Crown of Spain upon vessels of the re- storm or frost, and is all ha rvested. I have
spective countries and their cargoes.
not beard of any buyers, and do not know
First-It Is positively agreed that from this that any old leaf is held by growers.
date &n absolute equaliz!!.tion of tonnage
Nepaug- Tobacco in this section will soon
dues and imposts shall at once be applied to be under cover, having ml\de a splendid
the production of oi: articles proceedmg from growth, wi th less punctured leaves tban for
the United States or any other foreign conn· many years. If care ia used in hanging and
try.when cal'ried in vessels be,onging to the properly ventilating. some fine t obacco will
citizens of t he United Slates and under the be the result. It shows a good body. There
American flag to the islands of Cuba, Porto is no prospect of the present crop going begRko and the Philippines, and also to all ging fora mi>rket. Undoubtedly the grower
other countries belonging to the Crown of can command the si tuation this year. 'l'be fiy
Spain, and that no higher or other ton- mentioned in the Homestead has been known
nage dues or imposts shall be levied upon in Connecticut for 20 yei.rs. It is t<> be
said vessels and the goods carried in them as found plentifully on high land with gravelly·
aforesaid tban are paid by Spanish vessels subsoil, although it appears to work more
and their cargoes under similar circum- mischief on alluvial bottoms n ear water'
stances.
courses.
.
,
,
Second-On the above conditions the PresiWarehouse Point-Tobacco is curing fast
dent of the U nitt.d States shall at once issue with no ind1c&tion of pole sweat or white
a pr1;clamat1on declaring that discriminating veins. The weather ba1 t>een unusually fatonnage dues and imposts in the United vorable thus far. No sales of the new crop
States are suspended and discontinue& as re- have been made yet. J_ H. Simonds, pre~ i 
gards Spanish Yessels and product, manu· dent of the L eonard Silk Company, sold
fllctures or merchandise imported into 'be last week 120 CllSeB of old lliis own raising)
United States, proceeding from Spain. from at 15c through for wrappers, seconds and
the aforesaid po1180Bsions and from the Pnilip- fillers- quite an advance on what could have
pine islands, and also from all other coun- been realized four months ag'l. Farmers are
tries belonging to the Crown of Spain or e:xpectmg 15 to 20c for good crops of this
from any foreign country. This protocol of year's growth. There are some very fine lots
an agreement is offered by the Government m this section, but few pieces being damaged
of Spain and accepted by that of the United by water.
States as a fu 11 and satiafactory notification
of the facte above recited.
Third-The United States Minister nt 'Ma9aYlle Clarke Ge&• a Pipe.
drid will be authorized to ne11;otiate with the
When
Mr
.. Savile Chi.rko become~ old and
Minister of Foreign Affairs, either by an grandfatherly,
he will .be . able, the London
agreement or treaty, eo as to place the com- Stage says, to point
out to those who·cluster
mercial relations between the United States arouud ilia knee a " _churchwarden"
that,
and Spain on a permanent foeting advantage- b anging aver his mantelshelf, recalls!pipe
the time
ous to both countries.
the time when the great and
In witness whereof the undersigned, in be· of bis youth.
actor, Irving, presented him with
half of the Government of the United States celebrated
and-nothing of the sort-the pipe that
and of ,Spain respectively, have hereunto eet it,
Irving hasj, just given Mr. Clarke will
their bands and seals. Done at Washington Mr.
probably
be placed in a conspicuous position
tbis 2lst day of September, in the year of m Mr. Clarke's
study ready for the curious
our Lord 1887.
to gaz~ upon. Tbe gift was in accordance
T. F. BAYARD.
with Mr. Clarke's wish that he might possess
E. DE MURUAGA .
the pipe .smoked by the Vicar in " Olivia."
Mr. Irvmg, al ways ha ppy in ideas, wrotjl
State Item• o.C Coat.
upon the pipe the followmg quotation from
The Treasury Department has refused to the play I have named: " My dea r friend,
apply the instruc tions for thtl settlement of you never come over to smuke your pip9
smts for customs duty exacted on charges now," adding to this the date. July 16. 1887,
made in the Ooerteuffer case to other cases and his autograph. Tbe Lyceum m .. nager
where the invoice simply ~ives the value of placed the pipe iu a handsome case and prethe goods " free on board ' without specify- sented it to Mr. Sa•ile Clarke, who now
ing the cost or value of the boxes and pack- thinks of retainmg a couple of policem en to
ing. It is held that such entries do not come watch over and 'defend hlB precious memento
within the ecope of the decision of the Su- of " Olivia."
preme Court where it was said, "Whatever
1s put down in the invoice and entry as the
-Salvation Army orators prove that it is
value of the goods per se cannot be dimmi&hed, although in fact there may have been wrong to use tobacco because in Bible times
iucluded in such value the coat of cartons it was not used. P"ople in Bible times did
and packing, unlees the invoice of entry not ride in railroad cars-they rode on asses.

Speo:l.aJ. N"c:>'tl.oe•
~

WAlfTED FOB. CASH,

.a

CIGAR CUTTINGS
l'n Domeatio aJM1 Espori 11Gk>e rat.a of ~;;ht fr.;;u TGfll ~to Wlleellns. W.

~atwa111 In lhemar~. for TdlMlco~ If
... ole8n and dry and not mtJltT.
•

llJ8t

BLOCH BROS.; Wheeling, W. Virginia.
O. JOURGENSEN
a Printer, Lithographer, General MaBufac1'Uring
Stationer, and pubh.sbes Revenue Books and BlanlaJ
at 911 Maiden lane, New York.

[s

ARRANGEMENTS
are d esi red to b e effected with a reliable
manufacturer for •upplies of Out Smoking.
Cigarettes, Bright Twist. and Light PreBSed
Tobaccos. Address, with samples and quotations. "Exporter,., office Tobacco Leaf,
New York city.
1177-tf

Pa'ten.'ta.
HOK. A, H. CRAGIN & SOX,
914 F ST., WASHilfQTON, D. a,
Attorne}'ll t.nd Sollcitors oC Patents, Trade Mar... ele., al
all matters be.fore the Executive Departments or Co~
Refer to 2nd Nat. Bank. Send at.amp for correopondlllr. H. W. Cragin was Connerly 88110Clated with W. 8.
Burwell and WB.8 an Examiner in the Patent Oftl.oe. 1~

:K.ey

~e•'C.

.

PICADURA CHEROOTS.

Trad.,.l!.lark t
, . "lr:"ll ~ u • Ji;;"··• u • ..-..
Principal Depots:-192 Broadway, comer Jn119
st.; an.d 489 Broad way, corner Broome, Ne• York.
The abon brand, haYi11' been copyrighted, tile
trade is eantioncd not to imitate the same under Ute.
peulty of the law. Ee.ck package, oontainini te
cller<>ots in tin-foil, bears a ye1lew label with an X
on tlie face of the laltel and a white label across nae
· end of pack.agt;, on wkicb. are the lnitialll, J. F. J. X.
Also imported Key Weat and Domestic Clgmn.
.ii gradea. at Wholesale.
.,,.
1173-98
J. F • J, XIQUK8.
_.ohA F. llhraUoa-. •
CJI:l&BllATED

BB.ASS •AlfD
llfSTBVJDSa
ALSO

_.ollo P. lltraico_,.
Gold Trumpet Accordeon1 the han.deo1Dell
Accordeons in the marlr.et. John Btratton'll ~
nolo Accerdeons. John F. Bt.ratton'a oelelirratlt
Harp Guitars, etc , etc., etc.

F.

1185-85.

.19BN F. 8TRATTOl'I',
49 Jllalclea Lane, New l'Ol'll.
The <lltrarmakere' ConYen11oa.

Sept. 22.-The cigarmakere' conYention
this mQrning discussed a special article, re- ,
ported by tbe Committee on Constitution,
granting permission to Unio::i No. 228 of San
Francisco to iBBue a special label of their
own device in order to more successfully
fight the Chinese cheap labor in California.
Delegate Gutstadt of San Francisco made an
earnest plea in behalf of the meMure. He
said: " It is a question of life or death with
us. There are 5,400 Chinamen engaged in
cigarmaking on the Pacific coast, and only
about 100 white men.
See the fearful odds
against us."
Dele1I:ates Shakespeare and Jablinoweki of
New York opposed the measure on the
ground tbat t o legislate for one place would
establish a bad precedent. New York and
Obicag11, they said, are as muc h entitled to
special legislation as is San Fraucisco. The
tenemen' house system in New York is jun
as bad as the Chinese in California. In giY·
ing epecigl labels dissensions would be
caused, and one section would boycott another. If the Chinese should be d1 iven ou'
of C:aliforn 1a they would come to New York.
The meaeure was rejected by a vote of 118
to 11. The amendment to section 2, which
waa to change the time of holding Lhe convention from two years to Lbree. wu Dolt
concurred in. A. recess was then taken.

PR.E'Y' JBIR,QTE«E•R.EI' "International Cigar l"acto17.'!No. 16, 3d Di8trl~ 1342-1348 Avenue .A, cor. 7oth St.. New York.
I
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(lleport.od b:r Wm. G. Heier ct Co.)

Eastern Markets

Receipts from Stocke on hand
Jan. 1 to Sept: l.
Sept. 1.
1887.
18B6. 1887. 1886.
Louisville .... 92,581 86.132 37.080 26.245
Cincinnati.... 46,946 44.644 20.890 19,219
flt. Louie..... 9,688
5,882 8.285 5,432
Clarksville ... 86,060 34,814 14,531 7.412
Hopkinsville. 11,'44 10,587 4. 667 , 2,344
Paducah..... 15,111 11,785 6,774 3,815
Nashville..... 5,373
6,486 1,735
351
EvaDBville.... 6,079
4 931
808
552
Jld,Aeld..... l!,581
8,748 4,390 1,086

market thia week, amonr; them Mr. T. S. Dohr·
mann, .. r W. P. Dohrmann .it Son, Cincinnati, and
Mr. J. T, Hite, of same plllCC.
RALEIGH,N. C., Sept. 22.-Reed&McQee,
Leaf Tobacco Brokera, report tO tloe ToBACCO LEAF
u follows;-,Offeria&& on our market now consist
almost entirely of the new cr&p. The old aeems
to have been sold out cl0&er tbia y•ar than ever before, and the little that la comlnj? In ia of the com
mon and nondescript kinds. New, hQwever. is
showing up very floe, and w bile the last hall of the
crep will not be as good 88 the first, we will Ii.ave a
!(OOd supply of fine brigbtl, which will he free
from disease. There is •ery little old stock: held in
this mark.et, as the bulk af the business is done
here oa order, and what little waa ewned here bas
been closed out. Prices on tt.e new are etift, bm
can hardly be conaider<d established yet. As we
have had ne hea•y breaka we will prouably qunte
you prices neat week.
SALISBURY, N~ C., l:lept. Iii -Hankins
Bros. & Co. report to the TODA cco LttAB' :- Our
m~rkel r.. r tile past week baa been exceeaingly bare
of tobacco, and prices have •omewhat advanced.
The crop prospects in Piedmont, N. C., never were
tlelter. We expect now to realize about half a crop,
although the ac1eage planted was not more th~n
one-third. ·w e hear of some planters cuttin11t and
bousiog, and it. is. reported the curiugs are very fine.
QUOTATIONS.
Lugs-Damaged and frosted .. . .... . .... .. I@ 2~
t!ound working. "" . ... -. ...... -. .. . 8@ 5
Leaf-Common fillers . .. . , . . . . . . . . ... .. . 8@ 6
Good lo fine ................ " ... 7@12
Smokers and Cutters ... . ... ; . . . . . 0@25
r Wrappers.... .. .. .. . .. , . .... .. .. .. . S(Ql4U '
SAN l'RANCISCO, Bept. 16.-Tbe ~r
rJ11d Cuuntry Jleroll.ant saya:-A bri•k demand for
all descr,lp •iona of manufactured tobacco continues.
In this branch of busineSE there has been quhe a
boom during the past six weeks, and now that many
delayed lots have arrived. jobbers lire wiping off
their slates quite lively. The present quot,.tions on
all grades are firmly maintained. Retail dealers
who have 'been forced by circumstances to sell the
popular brands of plug at cost have of late been
induced to add.other goodsceating them less money,
with favorable results.
M~. E>aniel Bruton, the energetic and popular
Pacitlc co.at representative of .M•rburg Broa .. bas
returned from a northern trip. He reports every
lbing flourishing in the sections which he visited;
trade active and everybody happy.
Local Cii"r manufacturers .report an improved
trade over that of last week.

:EE. El R. EIS
:iYi:a:n~a,c't'u.:re:rs

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 22.-Mr. A. R
Foupray, Tobacco lnapector. reportl to ue To.Nevv F a c t o r y ~-u.:l.J.d:l:a.5• 1:he X.arse•1: :l:a. 'the ~orJ.cl..
llA.000 LiuB' IUI followa :-A very sati•factory week'•
bull...,.. In manufactllJ'fld hard tobacco is admitted,
especially when it is remembered that the week
w..a broke.11. b_y three holidays which were generally
observed. · Prices still shaw •tiparent flrmneS8,
while stocks dQ not aasume any mcreased. propor
tion.
Fine cull are steadily increasing in demand.
Bmok.lng tebacco shows ateadinesa in orders.
· Cigar&-W eekly improvemeat is noticeable in ordera by mall .
Snuff received a ftl!l share of petroaage.
i'otal ..... 235,808 U3,5llll --98,655 66,406
Rooeiptl for the week:-8,816 boxes, 4,106 caddies,
• 4,1117 cases and 187 paila fine cuLI.
Tolta- Fr•l•h& Ba'41• I • H•&•hea4a Per :too
Beed Leaf-The cigar leaf trade is good, an<l '86
Poaacl•.
·
leaf tobacco ftnils a •teady atid a.,tla•actorv sale.
(Report«! b:r E. C. Franke ct Co.)
Pennsylvania Havana has the first call, because It
Louisville-New York:, ll5c; Baltimore, 22c; centaine IOme superior leaf, and must ultimately
Philadelphia. 23c; New Orleans, 30c; New meet with general approvt.I. In fact, upon the
Orleabs by river, 23c; Richmond, 18~c.
. whole, the '86 crop shows a decided improvement
Cincinnati-New Yerk, 21~c; B&1t1more, in every respect ·over the crops of aeveral years
18~c; Philadelphia, 19~o; N~w Orleans, SSc; put, and undoubtedly must yield conelderable In
New Orleans by river. 25c; Richmond, _18~c. crease to the ooffers of holders anil packers. The
Clarksville-New York. 42c; Baltimore, aggregate saleo and receipts will '!Ppear .small, but
39c· '.Philadelphia, 46c; New Orleans, 25c; it is only tho result of a half week in th11 market.
Richmond, 44 ~c.
Sumatra sella well and iJl very regular.
Havana moves freely at full quotations. r
Paducah-New York. 29c. ., Baltimore, 26c;
Receipts for the week-80 cases Conpect,lcut,
Philadelphia, 'l:/o; New Qrleane, 20c i New 290 caaea Pennsylnnia. 40 cases Ohio, 187 cases
Orleans by river, 20c; Richmond. _35c.
Wi•consin, 611 caaea York State, 49 tialea S.umatra,
St. Louis-New York, 31c; Baltimore, 28c; llO ·bales Havana, and 185 bhds Virginia and WestPhiladelpbia. 29~o; New Orleans, SOc; New ern leaf tobacco.
Orleans by river. SOc; Ricllmond, -. .
Bales show 1:17 cases Connooticut, 480 casea Penn·
Hopkio11ville-New York, 49c; Baltimore, sylvanla, 89" caaea Ohio, 18 cases Little Dutch. 610 .
'Sc: Philadelphia,. 47c; New Orleans, 42~c; cases Wiaconain, 116 cases New York State, 60 hales
l:lumatra, 1411
Bichmen d , .riv
v ,..c.
_.
.
. dbales Havana rand 28 hhds -Western
Evansville-New York. 29c; Baltimore, leaf in transit irect tomanu acturere.
'lade] b'· ""' R" h
d 37c
Export of leaf tobacco: To Liverpool, per •tr
26c·
Phi
D ta, ... c;
ic mon ·
·
L'>rd Gough, 73,204 lbs,· to Antwerp, per str Rhyn
N'asbvilla-New York:, S7c; Baltimore, 84c;
Philadelphia, 81Sc; New Orleans, $4.50 per" · land! 16,6116 lbs. Total, 91,8119 l~a.
hhd; New Orleans by river, 13.25 per hhd;
Bichmonll, B9c.
.
Hay1leld-Neiw York, 36c; Baltimore. 88c;
Philadelphia, 34c; New Orleans, 25c; Rich(
1
~
,
:J.~
BALTIMORE, Md., Sept. 22.-Messu . .Ed.
mond,-.
Wiachmeyer & Co., tobacco commi'.sai8n merchants, report to the TOBACCO LB.ur:-There has
The .J"ewl•h New Year.
not been so much doing in Ma• yland, owing to tile
. The Jewi1b civil New Year began at sun· light receipts. All good grades l!leet with ready
l
set Saturday last, which was th~ fi~st day of sale and the market is ftrm. Ohio is rather quiet,
clOU, 1018, 1018, 1020 SECORD AVE., and 310, 312, 3U. 316 EAST :FIFTY•FOURTH IT., NEW YORK.
the mon'ti Tiebri. The eoolesiaat1ca.l year thoug& the sslcs foot up 'about600 hhds, the g1eater
begins on the flrat day of Mi8mi, the P!188· port.ion for export.
'
over month, but the popular and general
Inspected tbis wcek-l>77 hhds Maryland, 1112
caster pa.per~ .. It always goes 'th~ rounde.-1
rec<>KUition of the He~rew Ne_w ~ear places hhds Ohio; total, l,,8V hbds.
Jerse11 Slwre (Pa.) Herald, Sept. 14.
Cleared same period-Per str State of Alabama,
it on the former oocas1on, which is accordfor
Antwe1p,
286
hhds
Kentucky,
17
hhds
Virginill
,
ingl_y celebrated aa such ~y_Isr~elitee thro~gh
,L ONDON, Sept. 7. - Me88re. Grant,
ou~ \he' world without distmct1on of doctrtnal str Kathleen, for London, H tierces Virginia; str
Chambers
& Co. report to the ToBAOCO
Broombaugh,
for
61a.egow,
211
hhds
Virginia;
&tr
opinion. In ihe Hebrew Scriptures the '!fOrde
: - There is no change to report in
Rosh Ha.ahanah, meaning the beglnntng ~f Lero, !or Rotterdam, 7~2 hhds Maryland, lllO hhfis LE.AF
PENNSYLVANIA.
Ohio, H hhtls Kentucky, 74 hhds Virginia atems ; American tobacco, with no improvement in
the year, were not uee.d. and the holy. day 18 1tr
THESE U'\ENSILS ARE WELL ADAPTED FOR
America, for Bremen, 448 hhds .Maryland, lllt demand. The sales have been very trifling.
Lancaster Examiner, Sept. 21:-The loca'
mentioned under the title ofYom Hazs1caron, hhds Kent11cky, 113 hbds Yirginia, ao hhd• Virginia Home manufacturers are holding off from
tobacco m•ket is rather lively and thore is
1
meaning a day of remembrance, and also by 1tems.
.
,
buying, whilst importers are very firm at a steady demand for leaf of all kinds.
the title of Yom Ternah, which means the
TOJUCCO 8TATlUOUIT.
the advanced rates. Substieutea have attrac- During t'he past week sales of 468 cases were
day of sounding the alarm trumpel. ·
- Jui. 1, 1887..::.Stock oa hand ill tob&cco warehe111es ted ~ut little attention" In Wes tern leaf and
MANUFACTURERS.
reported. B. S. Kendig & Oo. sol!l 176 cases
Under the former designation it.~ a day .of.
and on 1hlpboard not<:Ieared •. : . .. . 28,098 hhds strips the bueineee. d~n~_ ha~ only been of a of Havana Seed; Skiles & li'rey bought 170
aolemn ir:athering, when the. merct.e11 o~ God lllapected thia week.... . . .. . .. . . . . . 1,4811 llhds retail character. Virginia bas also been very
Light, Durable; A.ir and Water-Tight.
during the past year, the ~nals and tnb_ula· laapected previously ................. St!,694 bbda slow of sale. Maryland and Ohio-In the cases and sold 100 ca•es, principally Havana
@'" Sample and lllOBtrated Catalogue turnlshed on appllcatlon.
~.
and
Harry
C.
Moore
sold
18
cases
of
tione undergone and t.he JO:f:S and bleee,m gs
'
~~former nothing to report, and the latter little
enJoyed would pass m review before thl!
68, 28 l bhd> sought after. Cavendish has not attracted low grade goods.
JAMES COLDSMITH,
The new crop is harvested save perhaps a
mmd. of learning. from the experiences of the l:i:porta of llllaryland and
attentioti.
few lote Gf Seed leaf, and is apparently a
7'4 BROADWAY, NEW TOBE,
Ohio since Jan. 1, 11187 .. 30,011 bhu
past ~nd of teaching the graad doctrine of
first claB& crop throughout.
human dependence an~ Dl•ine providen~e. ~hipped coutwiae and reSpeclll.
Crop
Corre1pondence,
John Abel, A.bram Nagel and Abram Paff
UL1pected ............... 2,ll88 bhds
Bence it is al ways considered by the Rabb1as
I
.
.
have just finished cutting a. ten acre lot of
83,8911 ·bhd6
·
SPR!NOll'IELD, Tenn., Sept. 17.
u a day of self-judgment, when the ~pie
Havana, and they claim to be the cbampien
EDITOR TOBACCO LEil'lhould i,nvestigat11 their deeds by the light of
The weather is very hot and dry. The to- tobacco farmers of Martic.
conecience and experience, leading to a higher S·.ook bl' warehoUM \hit day Uld on
lhip~ DO\ ciearea. • • • • • • • • • • • • • so,m hhda bacco crop is suffering greatly. Our county
and betier light. In the synagogue' of the :!k>ak
l&lD4I time in 1887. • • • .. .. • .. •• 82,282 hbda
OHIO.
being more favored. with rain in early June
Vre88Dt da1 the ahofar, or trumpet of r.am'11
•
llllanufa.ctured tobacco continues quiet.
than some others, got out about 60 per cent.
OFFICES AND SAMPLE ROOMS :
Miamisburg Bulletin, S~ pt. 16:-Few sales
norn is sowuled in obedience to the idea of
E:i:potted to Antwerp, 26,9!lll lbo; to Rotterdam, of
last year'11 planting, but tbe continued were reported for the _week, and these were
the ~mmand of sol1llding trumpew, and ha.a 3,600 Iba.
0 . Z . 'V<><>~:S1J~G VV .&.L, 1!190 d:t 111!18,
been variously interpreted in _a moral 11e~
Bmaking 'l'obacco-Our maoufacturen are very dry 'weathl!r will further curtail the quantiti': conflne4 to new Sp:mish at 9c. There are
as
-.en
as
quality.
Nearly
all
of
last
year
s
rumors in all quarters of offers from 8 to 12c,
-primarily that God is proclauned as King bu1y and hue.fullord,era at ailY":_ncetl prices.
AMSTERDAM, r-tOLLAND.
crop is now out of this county, and it proved but these lack confirmation, though ccming
-Over all the earth, and the Divine Majesty is
OUIOJ.NNA.TI.
O
..
Sepl.
21.-MMl?L
Prague
to be the largest crop the county ever raised . from credible sources. Nt w Spani~h is beld
thus celebrated in a triumphal maDDer.
.t lllataen, Leaf Tobacco Btokera and Re drvers or If we could havA rain eoon we would have at 12 to 25c, Dutch at 8 to 12c. Buyers are
A. Celebrated. Lily tu Blo••om.
NEWS.
Cutting 1-f and ·Plug ·Tobacco, report IUI follews
1'1ar'b•rs Br9e,t New Paelory.
ROCHESTER. N. Y.. Sept 19.-Tbe celeio th• TOBACCO Lzu:-Since the date of out last a reasonable share of good and fine tobacco teeting planters here and there, but the viewa
compare:i with size of crop. The corn crop of buyers and sellers are too wide apart for a
lrlASSA.CHUSETTS AND CONNECTICUT. brated lily, Victorin 'R~gis .. in tbe conservaAn ink drawing o~ the new tobacco factory report the offerings have only been of fair size and will not yield aver a one·tbird average.
brisk business.
very
liii:ht.
and
88 a consequence stocks
receiptl
tory of William S Kimball. in this city, be·
now being erected by Me&lll9. Marburg Bros. ban been reduced to a email extent. The extreme
C. C. B•.
Boston American Cultivator, Sept. 24: - gan blossoming at 6 u'cloi·k last night and
Old goods are advancing, and holders of
at the corner of Charles and Barre streets, is dry weather of this monLh baa been very severe
rehandled leaf are confident in the perma· The 1887 tobacco crop is curing down quite will remain op~n u11til Tueeda.v morning.
-4!Xhi1Mted in the ahow window of Charlea E. and unfavorable · for the ~owing crop. A good
nency of prospects, which are daily isrowing rapidly, and shows a ·fine silky leaf, so far as The bud is over a fout in diameter, and the
OLlilSTEAD, Ky., Sept. 16.
Ke1worth, Baltimore street, near Charles. d~al has been cut, and ia consequence of its premaThe crop has suffered severely during the brighter. The new crop is !!'till gomg into we have examined it. We have seen quite a blossom, it is expected. will be fully eighteen
It 111 a mammoth l>uilding, and is being oon· ture ripening cannot be but of very poor quality pwit
number of crops, and all of these but one inches across when in full bloom. Thie lily
week with heat and drouth, and bas shelter.
structed in the meat su8etantia.l manner. and character, and as a result the yield will be lost materially
showed light colors with a beautiful Kloss, is the largest known of tbe species, and there
from these causea. For the
The f!Olltage ie one hundred and twenty·seven greatly reduced from estimates of Sept. 1.
and at the ea.rue time a remarkably fine leaf. are only four in the Uuited States. It is N&ici
ten daya it has been at ite most critical
WISCONSIN.
There WM an active and spirited demand for me- past
fee6, 'and tlie deP!'h one hundred and !-IU7·
with very few cuts by reason of holes, and to be the first which ever bloomed in New
period,
which
is
the
season
of
maturing.
Edgerton
Wisconsin
T.Qbacco
Reporter,
dium
to
good
leaf,
and
prices
paid
showed
a
The J>uilding will be seven 1tories· high, ~he
with no pole sweat. The sheds have been York State.
During
'th:e
season
of
growth
droutb
does
not
Sept.
16
.
:
-Buying
bas
been
going
on
so
marked
adyance
over
two
weeka
ago.
There
were
fint ._afiGry of Comstock rock-1-ct. granite,
make so much difference, ae growth can be rapidly tke past two weeks that o~ly ~small closed for some time, as it is best to do after
eome
Iota
of
bri&ht
colory.
tnlBh
and
·lugs
on
sale,
and -She balance of. tb~t building sand brick,
by culture and tillage; but while fraction of the '86 crop now remams 10 first the time of dange1· of pole rot or pole sweat
Toltaceo Culture la SwltzerJaacL
ornamented with gr&llite. . It -will have. a and competition was spirited for this style of goods, promoted
maturing, 11 plentiful supply of moisture is bands. Stoughton buyers are credited with bas passed. The uniform testimony of our
and
it
11
ra,tller
a
scarce
article,
u
there
is
very
or
late
years, both in this section and In the
lumdsome &robed W&IW.D entrance on Charles
brigat tobacco in the present crop. Friday, indispeaeable to make quality and weight. obtaining the lion's. share of the late pur- correspondents is to the effect that, outside neighborhood of Lausanne, Switzerland hae beatreet, also one on Barre, ao 1th!ot teams can iit~le
witli fair sized otferings, the market was stronger For these reasons the crop has suffered more chases, wbicb in the aggregate must amount of the portions of fields that were water · gun to raise considerable tobacco. Last year's
drive throur;h the building ,.IUMl load or un· th&I! on the two previous days, anli prices for all and is now suffering more than at any time
logged, the crop is a good one, and very fine
load under shelter. · There-will be a line of gradea were as hi~h as at any time this year. The siDce it WIM! planted. A good rain ten days t.o 5,000 boxes. The average prices paid do and silky. Tnere is but " small amount of crop is roughly estimated at 1,900 t ons. Connot
vary
much
from
Sc,
w.
and
b.,
so
tha
t
olB.ces-one hundred and ten .feet-for the week's ssles closed firm, with an active demand for ago would have made in tbis district a very
'86 tobacco in the growers' hands. There are sumption fails, however, to k eep pace with prothe grower who accep ted the going price six son:
use of the firm and · their corps of clerks. all classes.
e lots of '85 and ouly occasionally a lot duction, which serves to increase tbe stock of
floe crop, instead of which it is tiurning asd
These officea will be elegantly finished. The
Of Lhe 1,657 hhda, 139 seld from 2.00 lo 3.90, 44 parching iB the field, and much of 1t has to months ago is even better off than Lhose who dating fur•her back.
Our corre<1pondents the domestic product on hand, pushes down the
price, and so comes back ultimately upon the
ground floor of thi8 huge building will be from 4.00 lo 5.110, 286 from 6 ao to 7.95, 240 from be cut in an immature state to savn it from held on for a rise in the market. There is write as follows:-deveted entirely to- skipping and receiving, 8.00 to 9.911, 11811 from 10.00 to 14. 75, 279 from U.00 further damage. Cutting and houaing is doubtless frem 2,000 to 3,000 caseu yet scatWetber~field,
Cono.-The tobacco crop workman, while the manufacturer ia compelled
tered about the growmg sectiona in the was mos tly housed durinis the secvnd week to use better, i. e., imported material. St.at.18while an inLereeting system has been planned 1..o.111.75, 81 from 20.00 to 28.00, and 3 at 25.00 to
aow bein11: pushed rapidly. Worms are very State.
by whieh each floor above will be devoted by 26.25.
in S ~ ptember in fair condition. The crop is. tics show that the average cost of cigars and
This week the market opens very active, and numerous.
The following sales have reached us : F. E. m
Messrs. Marburg Bros. to a separate process
good order. The wmd and rain lfhipped cigarettes (packages) brought into Switzerland
·
September 20.-The droutb and consequent Olson, 17 cs, at 2~ and 2c; H. Bjoio, 112 cs,
in the manufacture of their products, the prices full on all kinds,
and
bruised it some, but it bida fair to come is 19 centimes (3.6 cents), while that of those
Total o1ferings for the year to date, 55,887 hhda, suffering of the crop noted in my last report S lots, at 9, 8, 6c, w. and b., and 2c f.; P. I.
goods deecending fro!ll floor to floor in adva~C· ar;ainst
out
·
nicely.
It . is . curing well and shows shipped from Switzerland is less than 2 cents (9
52,498 bhds snme time last year. ·
continued until the 17th iDBt., when it was Sk:ilstad, 40 cs, 8 71 and 2c; Allen Lee, 25 ce,
iDgatageeof completion. Heavy wall~ d~v1de
good
colors
and
silky foe!, with ·a floe gloss. centimes) apiece. The Import of tobacco leaf
Hhda.
partially relieved by light rains on that and 10 and 2c; Joo. Burrell,14cs, 7)>lc; Ole Flom,
the structure into four se_parate buildmgs,
Glastonbury,
C,mn.-There
heel). very la.st year wa.s $1,100,000, the export only $50,000;
Receipts for the week ... , .. , • • . • .. . .. 676
the following day • . · Until this relief came 50cs, S~c;John Milaas, 12 Ci, 9 and l"c; S. \it tle d a mage done by worms. baa
which at night will be entirely cut off from
·we
have had of smoking tobacco and snuff, import $48,000,
Receipts same week last year ......... 1,5411
the crop continued to suffer and damage Skol8!18, 17 cs. 9 and l)>lc; Ole Oleson, 9 cs, ti,
eaoh other by means of fire doors. This
no
bail.
Some
dal.llage
by
the
wind
and
rain, export 1;40, ~ 00; of cigars and cigarettes, import
SUD LEA.II' IARXET.
' severely in burning and parching in the 4 and 1,9; J. R. J ohnson, 10 cs. 8, 5 and Sc; C.
character of building is a credit and orn"·
but,
on
the
whole,
the
crop
is
ripe
and
ol $680,0•0, export $400,000.-U. ::>. ConB'Ular ReThe offerings of cigar or Seed leaf were 148 field, resulting in serious and further 1088 in Anderil>n, 3 cs, 9c; J. F. J ohmou, 34 CB, 7
ports for August.
ment to the city, and gives it an appearance
tine
quality.
I
tbink
this
crop
will
burn
well,
of solidity and prosperityin ~he eye of the cases, cl"88e8 u follows:-122 cases Ohio,. 11 cases quality and yield. Without further rains, of and l~c; C. N. Vedder, 4 cs, Sc ; A. A. Pres- lJecau'se it is fully ripe.
A.11taln•I Monopol,...
visitor which is the meat telhng kmd of ad- Dutch, 10 cases Wisconain Spaall!h and 11 cases which there is now no prospect, drouth will cott, 8 cs, 8 and 2c; S. Marsden, 34 c~, B an~
Conway, Sept. 16-The tobacco in this
soon return, witla. a renewal of similar dam- 2c; A. Johnson, 15 cs. 1 and l~c; M . .F .
vertisement.-Baltimore American, Sept. 21. Ohio Spanish.
The
newsdea.lers,
stl\tionere, tobacconists
all
hou~e
d.
With
the
exceptiun
of
a
.tow
n
is
Cases.
aging conditions. ,
T. E . B.
Hayes, 9 cs. 9 and 2c; P . Mooney, 16 cs, 10 few wet spots it is a good crop. B uyers have and book seller<1 of Brooklyn held a mass
Offerings..... ...... .............. . 122
and 4c; G. E . Nasett, 22 cs, 9c ; I. J. Nasett, bean lookrng around, but bear of no sales.
meeting Tuesday evenmg in Fulton Hall, 393
D""&ro7l.Dt; a PrlYa(e Bn•lneH.
II
Rejections .............. .......... .
15 cs, 7~c; T. J .. Atwood . 28 cs, 7~ and 2c;
Blc ·Clr:•r Salea.
Hatfield, Sept. 19-Alfred Breor 80ld 45 Fulton stl;'eet, to protest against that "monA suit forS24.000 damages has been brought
Olson,
15
cs,
7~c
;
H
.
H
.
Danieleon,
17
cs,
G.
Aetual sslee .................... . 117
opvlistic corporation," tbe Elevated Railroad
There never has been a day in the history
by General Benjamin F. Tracy against E. L.
and 2c; K. Torgerwn, 16 cs, 8;l4c; N. An · cases of '86 er0p at 12c through. Arnold Company, selling papers, stationery, toba.cco,
The ofteringa Saturday. were large, and with a of Fort Worth that showed such huge cigar 8derson,
Pe~k. 15 cases a~ p. t. One lot of 7 cases, lo1v
Hedden, for some time CollecliOr of this port.
18
cs,
8
and
2c;
C.
Smith,
7
cs,
9
and
The plaintiff in the action is Colonel Jamee &Ood attendance of buyers there wa.e a strong, ac- sales as were consummated yesterday by the le; C. Baum, 22 cs, 9, 4 and 2c; S. Marsden grade, at 7~c . Olfers of 18c have been re· etc., in iLs stations.
tive market for all grades. Common to good mdomitable Fred Simmonds, of George P.
C. Slaght, a South street m~rchant._ whc:i was amok.en
& Co.. 24 cs, 8 and 2c; C. Lackner, 15 cs, 7c; fused for some of our best crops. lOc has
in active demand and brougbt full
Clsarmall:·e ra 1a' Conven&loa.
been offe red for '85 crop that could not be
at one time one of the prooiment sb1pbu1ldere prices. were
The same can be said of medium to good Lies & Co., New York city. Newspaper J. A. Johnson, 17 cs, lOc ; C. J ohnson, 20 CB, sold
for 7c last spring. •rue new crop is curof the city. He served gallantly through the tillers. Medium to good and fine wrappen were In men visiting our wholeeale dealers in their 8, 4 and 2c; J. Peterson, 19 es. 7%c; George
Brnoou1.roN, Sept. 19.-The · seventeenth
war and a few yeat'8 after itll' close entered active request at full figures. There wu quite a usual dail:y rounds yesterday evening could Scofield, 60 cs, 9 and 2c ; John Hurd, 40 ing nicely.
annual convention of the Cigarmakere' In·
into' the tobacco trade. Hie connection with number of cues of fine lo fancy Ohio t!panhh beat nothing else scarcely but "Fred Sim- ce, 10c.
Northampton, Sept. 19-1 h~ve to report ternational Union opened at Firemen's Hall
the tradeJed to the development of a busi· wrappers, and for this style of goods competition monds" and the "Grand Repulllic " cigarroe.
The shipments of the week aggregate 388 the sale of a few crops of old goods, one acre this rilorniu~. About 200 delerates, repre- ·
nem in wfiich he was engaged for nearly ten was spirited and high prices were. realized, ranging Mr. Simmonds is jus$ly entitled to the laurels casee, m!Ltnly to New York: and Philadel· at IOc,
acres at Ge, and one of 2 ..cres at senting unions tbrougbout the United States
:r_ears. By the arbitrary acUon' of Collector from *l.00 to 80.06.
as the crack cigar drummer in this country, phi&.
lOc. Tile '87 crop is all housed, and we are and Canada, ore present. The conveution
.
11' cues, prices aa follows: 88 cues Ohio at 2.10 but still the " Grand Republic" cigarro,
Redden he has been deprived of this bueinell8,
Janesvill&, Sept. 14-Tbere is an rncre"sed having weather •o cure it in. !& bids fair to wjll continue ten dllys. Among the delegatee
to 16.76; 5cases OhioDuteh at 3.10 ·t o10.60; 10 which be has been selling for a number of activity amoug our buyers, and both '85 and be a good leaf, where wet wi>athe r did not present ar1; S Stras•er, of Buff11lo, president;
bein11: replaced by a Democratic politician.
All imi>Qrted cigars on arriv:al in the city <:Mes Wi1COnain lipanisb at S 50 to 19. 711; 11 cases years with such remarkable success, is the '86 have been bouii;b t in increased q nan ti ty, damage it. The first frost of the season was Sll.muel Gompers, of New York. second vice·
are taken to the public stores, where they are t>hio SpOlDiah st 20,00 to 80.00
eaeieat seller ever turned out of a cigar fac· with prices_ growing a shade betler. Leonard on the' morning of Sept. 16. We know of president, and August Strimel, of Chicago,
84casee, prices as follows: 2.40 to 17. 711.
impect.ed by the Custom HOUM officials.
tory. It is a five-cent cigar made of a strict- Friend, of New York. bas been riding w-ith only one field that was cut, and tbat sbowed treasurer.
The iDBpectore cannot by the statute affi:i: or
PADUCAH, Ky,, Sept.17.-T. H. Puryear, ly ten cent material, and this fact can be said W. R. Brown the past week. E . D. R ock · little or no damage.
caw:el tlle internal revenue stam_p. This has Tobacco Broker, reperta to the 1'.oBA8CO LAil' M fol · of no otber cigar of the same price. Mr. wood,. of Rockwood .B ros., hae bougbt in the
Dl ..erent Wa7a oJ HarYe•tlaa Tobaeee.
to be done _by the importer or hl8 agent and Iowa :-Market waa strong and generally .Ji( to ~c Simmonds coven his territory about twice a Grand Hotel. We noticed Messrs. Pdton
We
hove tried 'different ways o! banesting
l:igher
for
all
gradea.
Quality
W88
sligntly
betijlr
PENNSYLVANIA.
then certified ·to by the inspector. . Colonel
year, and "fl'herever be goes piles case after and Chillis and several other Edgerton totobncco, with a view of adoptin& the aim·
'l'be weather remains ary.
case in on almost every dealer in every town ltacco men at our County Fair last week.
Slaght made an arrange1D81lt with ihe im· than for some weeks.
Lancaster
Intelligencer,
Sept.
21
:-8am.
Hhds.
pleat method in order to lessen the eipelllle
where he stops. In t he largest sised cities .
porters of the city by which he acted u their
pling the '86 crop nae been going OB quite and thu~ cheapen the cost of producLion.
ij.AVANA.
R~1pta for week ....... .'. .. .. . .. . . . . S!O
his shipments are made by the several carpenonal agent, afl).:i:ing &nd canoelliaf; the
llvely
and
satisfactorily.
The
Havana
that
Stoughton, Sept. 12- Wo are enjoying con·
Receipts 1b1ce Jan. 1............... 16,084
During the beated term Lhe present season
stamps. The position was one in whiob the
loads. From this people caa form some idea eiderable · activity in our vicinity. Wagong was good when it went into the boxes is com
Offerings 'f,or weel .. ~ .............: . 306
we found we could not cut until 4 p. m. or 6
of
the
unive1·eal
popularity
of
the
"Grand
Government had no interest. Colonel Blaght
loaded with tobacco pass tbroui;b our city rng out superbly, and that which was not so
Offeringafor year .............. . ... 17,440
&ipublic" cigarros. Joseph H. Brown, in almost every hour of the day. The '86 is go- good is coming out quile as well as could be a. m.; und as soon as it could be handled,
did tlM! work for 11 commiBBion of 30 cents on
Net sales for week.. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . . . 278
all probability, i1 the largest jobber of this ing and will soon be ~ crop of the paet. The expected. The s ~e d leaf as far as ~ampled loaded it on a truck and hauled it in the
1000 ciir:ats. The return on hie work was
Net sslea for year . .... ...... , ...... 111,122
drive ways; ~hen it was spuded and hung in
cigar in Texas, and the fact of hi8-handling price& range from 5 to 7~c, w. and b.
!Nm S6 000 to 17,000 a year. Shortly after
does not show up so well as the Havana, the lower tiers, where it remained until
Q'DOTATlONe.
CollectOr Hedden's appointment Colonel
them so extensively is a sufficient guarantee
though
it
was
a
prime
favorite
while
in
the
J
'
(d!U'k)-red or colory, . . 2~@ 3~ foranyandallpurchasers.-Ft. Worth (Tex.)
wanted for the next lot, when it was passed
Slaght was informed that be would no longer Luga-Commgn
Medium
do .. ............ ... 8"(/b 4~
to the upper tiers.
·
Edgerton Indea;, Sept. 17 :-The harvesting bands of the farmertJ.
be permitted to enter the stores to perform
Gazette.
Gootl
do ...... ........ ... 4;s@ 6~
of the new crop is drawing to a close, and at
Th.; advantage of this method of harvesttti.e duties. He proteeted. but he wa.a not
Fine
ilo ............ ..... 5;s@ 6~
the end of another we11k all will~ be safely
ing is: 1st, a saving of work in the field; 2d.
OHIO .
. Gen. 8ml&b Poal&l...-el,- Deellnea•
.admitted. and was informed .that "Jimmy," Leaf-Low
do ... ~ .............. liJ.j;@
hqueed: The new crop has been harvested in
performing two-tbirds of the labor under
Dayton
Journal,
Sept.
20:-There
can
be
McCartney one of Hubert 0. Thompson a
Common do ................ 6X@ 771
Gen. John Holmes Smith, wb9 wne agreed excellent shape and bids fair to outrival·any
cover; Sd, avoidicg t be risks of being overhenchmen,' bad received this place. The te·
Medium
do .................. 7~@ 971 upon by the city delegates to the Campbell crop ever raised in the State. The early no question as to the very excalleut quality taken by a sudden storm with tobacco on the
of lJutch leaf in all .varieties if it i~ grown in
bacco merchants signed a protest to the
Good
do ........ .. ....... 93'@117' Court-House co.n vention "e the most suitable
cut cqntinues to cure down in good shape.
this valley. and as to the further fact tba~ ground; 4th, a saving of full 25 per cent. in
President against this action, and Colonel
Fine
do . ; .. . .. .. . ... ... - @candidate for the SLate Senate from this die
Selection•, (dark or colory)... . . . - @farm
ers prize it at its true value. Tile crop shed r oom. By another harvest we expect
Slaght went to Washington with a letter of
•rict, wae. waited upon at his tobacco factory
The Lyn•.hbur: Fair.
is
3,000
cases short of what the trade will de- to have two or three trucks eo constructed
introduction from Mrs. William E. Dodge to
BATES OB' TRANSPORTATION.
President Edwards of the Tobacco Associa- mand before another crop can show what it as to enable one to spud from this, and this
the President. After b~arin11: hi8 statement Ratea to New York, water and rail, per ioo lbs, 35c corner Sixth and Main yesterday about noou
by the committee appointed to notify him of tion has appointed the following committee will do, and every pound will change bands saves one eome handling.-.Edgerton (Wis.)
Hr. Cleveland gaye him _a lette! to ~ecre~ry
do
do all rail,
do
do 2Dc his nominatiop, accompanied by twenty pro·
Index, Sept. 17.
Fairchild requeetmg an 1mmed1ate1nveet1gado New Orleans. all rail,
do
do 20c minent citizens, with a view of urging him to t<i ~e arranhJ!:ement~ f<:>r the pboper de~re at growers' prices, tbat may be quoted at
from
9
to
12c.
500
cases
of
1886
Dutch
sold
tion of the case. Se•eral weeks passed when
do
do
by water, do
do 20c Qllow his name to 'be presented to the con· eentation of t e. aeeoc1at10n tn t e tra e !S·
New York last week at 9to12c per pound.
a defence of his action wae receives from
-Tobacco was Horace Greeley's especial
Boston rates Gs above New York, and Philadel- vention as tile choice of the city. Tbe dele·.. play at the Fair: R. H. T. Adams, cba1r- in
Collector Hedden. Thie was sent to Colonel phia 2c, and Baltimore Sc below.
t'
failed to find Gen Smith but they man; Mosby H; Payn"., If· T. Lee, E. A. Han- Trade journals up to noon of September 17 dislike ; and a friend knowing this well,
ga ion
.
•· . .
•h
. cock, A. Mau pm. This 1e an excellent com- continue to report the market strong and wbile ban~iug around a box of cigara to a
Slaght and be replied to it; the Secretary deKICHMOJJD, Sept. 21.-W. E. Dibrell, Leaf f<:>und a n ot:e _from him awaitm_g t em posi· mittee, full of vim and push, and they will firm with many transactions, and from the few who were present with Mr. Greeley, took
cided in bis ·favor and directed that Colonel
to
the
TOBACCO
LEAF
Tobacco
Broker,
reports
decllm~g
t.o.
be
a
ca1;1didate
•.
on
tb.e
see to it that "the weed" does not ·1mffer at different growing sections the reports of espe-cial parns to hand him the box with
t1vely
Slaght should be restored to the privileges of
as follows :-Our market has been again quiet this ground that his. buemess affa1rs J"equ1red his the great display.-Lynchburg Virginian high figures are fully confirmed. In this great ostentation. "No," said Mr. Greeley,
his business. This was never done.
' week.
.
t 1·
' valley considerable wrapper leaf bas been
A good many shipping lugs and snuffers constant attention.
A Tribune reporter called on Colonel Slaght
·• I thank you; I havn't got so low down as
Gen. Smith's tlecision was received with
ep · a.
___
Jieen sampled, result.ing ia sales of some few
cut, but later planting is still in the field that yet. I only drink and swear."
to ask if any action bad been taken to re- have
of former to·day at 4 to 4~c. Of 'finer leaf sales general expressions of regret, although the
Defendant 0red1tore,
making every possible pound. A conespon·
store him and be said that there had not we bear of nothing doing. A line of fine cutters impression has prevailed · f~om the first that
-One evening laet week several boys of
been. "Another investigation and a report," sold yesterday to a manufacturer here at about 30 it would be 'difficu.l t to induce him to enter
The Fidelity Trust and Safety Vault Com· dent from Casstown, Miami county, says Dennysville, lMe., were apparently trying to
he added, "have been made by Collector Ma· cents. There is still a good •tock on hand of such, political life.-Lynchburg; Virginian, Sept. 15. pany, assignee of the Giant Tobacco Com- the Blossoms were nipped by a chilly recep- light a pipe, and not succeeding, another
gone lfhO etated that there was no cause for but with a Jteneml good demae.d for ssme. There
pany, filed suit in the Law and Equity Court tion on their visit to that section during the
said, "I will light it I" and In attempting
such' a proceeding otbar than that Mr. Red· is no doubt but that a large part. of the stock here
yesterday by their attorney, Charles H. Gib- week. Farmers having been posted as to boy
to do so exploded the pipe, which proved to
Labor
Well
Directed,
den seemed to have had some friend whom he in warehouses is sold to outside parties. A few
son, for a settlement of the trust. Tbe de- their scheme, tbe cold shoulder was given be heavily charged with powder, seriously
J;ll'imings are already coming in and sell at 80c to fl
The Berald'B annual tobacc0 report hll.ll fendant creditors are catled upon to assert and the effect wae like black frost on waving
wanted to place in my businees."
·.
per hundred. We have protested against this waste gone the rounds as usual. The whole edition their claims. Am0ng these are the K entucky suckera. Another correspondent writes from injuring the young man's face and eyes. At
of time and labor in saving them. They count in
'Burg that the scheme having been )ast a9counte be bad not recovered bis sight.
-A fer$ilizer made of tobacco stems, pow- stock only to the injury 0f better grades in price, was closed out and many applicatioDB could National Bank, the Merchants' National the
blasted
by timely exposure by tbe Journal,
-An American lady has presented to
dered tine enough to be sown with a drill, is Some scattering sales of all kinda •f brights hau no1' be filled. Last, but not least, the Agri· Bank, the Citizens' National Bank, the Falls only a limited
amount of Spanish or Dutch Prince Bismarck a pipe of peace which had
cultural
Department
at
Washington
for·
City
Bank,
the
German
Security
Bank,
Ar·
said to be excellent for wheat, as they_ ~ut been made, !mt n• large Iota. The crop Jeporta
was bought, and that to hide their chagrin been in the possession of a certain Indian
only act as a fertilizer, but are also ~ ~IBiD are geaerally gootl, wiLhafew oomplaintso~ coar.ae- warded a request for a copy of the Herald, thur Hagen & Co., John M. Layton, George at
being caught in the act, endeavor is. to be chief's family from time immemorial. The
that they had seen favorable com· D. Bow, McAndrew & Co., C. C. Mengel &
fectant and keep off the fiy that IDJU1'08 neae and later Curing1 llOt quite up lo first. Welither stating
young wheat. They can liM! bought for lees fine drv and warm, with some dew. Several Cin· ' meat.a concerning it in the New York To· Co., W. G . Meier& Co. and J . S. Carrington. made to magnify the amount of their pur- present was made aa a token of the prince's
LEAi', and also in the York a11d Lan- -Louisville Courier Journal, Sep.t. 15.
chases.
services in preserving peace in Eur11pe. .
cin~ati and Wa.tern l:lurley mCJl have \leen \n our BACCO
than ten dollars per ton.
:.·
'

Western .& Southern Markets.

Foreign Markets.

CRANE'S PATENT

LINEN·FIBRE I !IES.

EXCHANGE' MARKET REPORTS.

TOBACCO, CIGAR & CIGARETTE

J.

G EB::l:N"G,

SWORN TOBACCO BROKER

;I."

x. x.

6"

s

&.

CC>.,

CIGAR ilA.ND'l'ACTDBEBS, Key West. l"la.., and 51 1Iurra1 Street. Sew

roi-Jr.

•

TD:E TOD.A.COO LE.A..F.

SEPT. 24

I

AM~RICAN EA.CLE .

.•

Manufacturers· of -t~e following celebrated Brands of Tobacco :
SMOKINGS,

FINE CUTS,

...

s

oss-aois-~

Smok1;;gTObacco

'

Packed in 1'in Foil, Paper, Tin Boxes or Glass Jars.
GRANULATED SMOKING.
. LONG CtTT S:r.tOitING .
Stork,
Home Comfort, !liner's Favorite,
Spray of Cold,
Jumbo,
·11iner's Long Cut
Morni'ng Dew,
Bull FrQg,
Detroit Long Cut
Duke' & Dandy, Frog_Lopg Gut,
Lucky, .
Facto!Y.;, ·
- Plum,
Club,
Be sf Oronoco,
Red Tail,
Cable,
Mackinaw,
Dime Ram,
Present Use,
Green Corn,
Spanish,
Detroit Mixtures,
Labor Union,
Wig-Wag,
German,
Navy Clippings
Chopper,
Bow Wow,
Green Com.
Old Hickory's Pride.

Packed in Pails,
Foil, Tin Boxes or Gfa~s Jars.
AMERICAN
EACLE.
. CAVENDISH SMOKING. •
Myrtle Navy,
Cold Spra¥
Eagle,
National Leacue
Old' Tar,
Crown of Delight
Universal Favorite,
Ch err¥
Fawn,
Clipper
Double Five,
Plum
8roak'
Canada :Mixture.
Oriental
Lucky Cut Plug,
Sun Rise
Clock,
Dew f?rop Bargain.
Bijah's Choice,
. Favorrt&
Brudder l'ed,
Invincible
Elk.
Clever -

I

TJUJ>I: KABlt

ti

Smoking Tobacc!

L. H. NEUDECKER, -·
Baltimore, Md.,
DIS'l'RIBUTl:NG AGENT l'OB.

BAL'l'DIOM Alfl> VlquJ•ri: .

MIC8SCAWt
,

HENRY lJ. FRANKEL,

"

.!,~~

· JY:A.N"UFA.OTU::El.E::El.S O F

TOBACCO . MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLIES. · FLEXIBLE. CIEASBLESS CI&All IOLDS !D SHA.PEit ·
LICORICE -PASTE,

_TIN FOIL AND STRIPS,
TOBACCO SUGAR,

FLAVORINGS,

GLYCERINE,

-AND-

YASHLIBE,

Ci[ar Maters' SilDDlil

GUMS.

SOLE AGENT IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA FOR

No'te A.d.ver't:l&eD'.1.en.'t .on page 7.

Mttress all

Inquiries to

t

I

-

•

•

••

"

A.GEN'l'S-N. Sl1cldo11 & Son, 328 N. 3rd Street, Pblh&dclpbla; A.ui;. Beck & Co., Chlcqo, DJ., and St. Pant llllna.; •·
:. Helm.e' rleh1 ld)af' TobQcco Co., St. Loni•; Wm. H . Meyer, 7 Wetit Front Street,
C'tnclnnatl; Ed. A1ebermaata, MO·
waukce; E1bcri;, ll11c"l1mun .&:. Co., sun 'Francl1co, Cad.
t 152 -67

.

. DO YOU KNOW IT ALL.?

A nv•Ce~t- ~~d Cigar.
('

r

J

~·

P:'

the Binder and Wrapper, and is not

·

so Easily Broken in the Pocket.

DON'T READ TUIS.

Would you like ~ make the best FIVE CENT CIC AR in this country and
not use a single sprig of H AV AN A, and yet make a. far better cigar ihan half Havana.
and half Seed or Havana Seed would make, and save or make that much extra? You can
do so if you will use' my ucasi ng" for wetting your Fillers. It is grand for Wrappers
and Binders as well. CH EA P ER, as well a.s better, than any other. Thi;i is the ~e
sult of T W E N TY YE AR 8' experience curing and sweating and improving tobacco.

- ' ·~ The Cigars are me.de by America.a Workm~
~i:} who a.re Cleaner in Persona.I Habits and e.t
the Work-Bench than Foreigners, whose
only claim to Superior WorlrmBDship
is their F qreign birth. Americans
excel them at the Cigar-Table as
in all other Industries.
•

tial Qualities, effects a Closer Un.ion of

TH~N

.'

I will send you a five gallon trial order, with full directions,
for the small sum of $3.00. Do not say this cannot be done, but give it a
fair trial. I guarantee satisfaction. Caruiot leave the cigar. Is NOT a

.

'

"box flavor."

Address

CHAS. S. PHILIPS; 188 Pearl Street, New York.
The only succe!!sful curer and re-sweater of tobacco in the world. If you wish to do
your own sweating and curing, send for large illustrated catalogue, free. By my le.test process I perfectly cure and bring to :fine quality a.net glossy colors without wetting the leaf, and
thus avoid all danger of tender leaf. No matter how green, raw, uncured or flesl!.y the leaf
may be, success guaranteed. Tho only process in existence that will do this. .
1173

A Beward ofll00.00 will be Paid for the Discovery of any Artl·
flclal l'la.vol'ing in these Cigars.
BE'1JSTEBED .JOE Mtb, 1886, 8 a. m.

MANUFACTURED BY

J. G. G-OODl\lC A N;

~ In giving your order, please say that -you saw this Advertisement in the "Tobacco Leaf."

Z...A.NOASTER. 1 PA..

Notice· is hereby · given to all · Manufacturers and Jobbers· that
are 'the Sole and Exclusive owners of the BR.A:ND'
for. Cigars known' aS, · · · ·
·
··
, ·
,,.
r

''
''

And we will uromutly and ri[oronsly urosecnte an fnrtber attempts to infrin[e nuon onr r~hts and title to the name.
FOS'IER, 'HILSON &
:.-;...~-

-

-

eo.,

Fao'tory No. 1,. Ord. ::D:la'tr:lo't, N. "Y".

•
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'GRAND VUELTA ABAJO CIGAR FACTORY.

Hotel Pasaje,

Manuel

~a.van.a,

,,

.=
CL

()

Cii

...
:I

C)

rL

·mras No. 26J

I ,

Havana, _Unba.

C)

co

....

m

tlD

m

t-

....

II

Cl

0
0

::E

i

Cuba •

·ca

I:

-

CICll

"---.

LEADING BRANDS:

•MANUEL LOPEZ & €:0.," "VICTOR HUGO,W
"FLOR OE REMATES, 11 "CELIA."
~ULIUS

.

'!'he LARGll8T and only FIRST-CLASS HOTEL on the Island of Cuba; altuated In the best part of
'
the'olty. Enl&rged. 11mproved, new sanitary ~ arrangements, new management. Kept under American

-

c::::a•

and European plans. Complete aecommodatlon for strangers,

~.

,HIRSCH,

Sol~ }lepre•ea:&atlTe In the United State••

OASTR.C> do OC>.,

42 BEAVER STREET. !fE'W YORK.

G-ran.ct C:l.gar Fao'tory,

CRAND CICAR FACTORY OF

LA FLOR CUBAN·A.

MANUEL RODRIGUEZ,

R. RENDUELES.

Estrella No. 133,1Havana, Cuba.

Calle del Reyo No,

LEAl>ING BRANDS:

••EJz...
U

ElSIG-Ei..,••
-A.ND-

Flor de Manuel Rodriguez."

Callo do la Zania 69,

LEADING BRANDS: -

Habaua

"La Gratitud ..

"Remignton, ., "Rosa Cuba.na," ' Flor de
Ro~en~o Rendueles," "La Sociedad Comercu~.l.
. "'La :Rosa/, · ''Flor Indiana "
"M1 Caridad."
'

Havana, Gnba.

1

&el.gas &, Ga,rcia,
M.anuftle&arer•

63,

&,

or

FABRICA DE TAB.AC08

"LAGRANADINA" .
- A.ND-

FLOR DE F. CABAL YCABAL.
Leadmg Brands:-Flor del Allo, La
Emilia, Fl<>r de Carlota, Allelardo and
Eloisa. Flor de F. G. Gra.nda "Eudora,•
Rosa de San AntoniQ.
Calle de San Ral'ael 9D T 10'9
HA.BA.NA, CUBA.

"ES TELLA"

do••

1

lll:ANUJil'AOTUREHS OF

GRAND CIGAR FAGTORY
Slt~o1

11 r

Cuba.
Leadini: Brands:-" La Estrella.," "Fler
Belga.s & Ga.rcia.," " La. Rosita," " La Flor de AlfreElo
Selgae," ".Pa.ra Todos," "La Felicia," " Flor de In·
clan Sanchez." aRd "Flor de Bianca.."

C1a;a.Cf

'FI

--OF-

Havan~,

Estrella St. 79,
C:l.gar :M:an."U.:f'ao'tory

'ac"tor;v,

·ARQ'

DE CAPOTE, MORA & CO.,
Calle del Rayo No. ~. Habana, Cuba.
Leadlnc Branda:

"Plor ... 1'1aarleo,H . "Plnr de Bdaardo Ca.UU..lt
~• .va1oa

c1ai.,,.

HAVANA.

or

.SEBASTIAN AZGANO,
PLO& DB SBB.A.STIA.l'I .A.Z(JA.1!1. .

PLOB DBL •.t.KAISO,,
BL l'llAGAKA.,
LA. llll•OSICllO!fe
FAl'll'ITo ' /

Calle de.San Rafael No. 113.
HABANA, C:lJBA.

-=....

CD

CD

FLOR DE CORTINA,
SHA.KESPEARE,

\>~U-lTIMfDJlb

PRIVILEGIO.

C l)

"iiD

Calle de la Estrella No. 134

CD

--....
CZ:

HAVANA.

:xi

m

F AB RICA DE TAB A COS.
COLMENARES
& PRIETO,
., .

CORTINA, MORA YCA., 1
CIGAR FACTORY of the Most Selected Vegas of VUELTA ABAJD.

Lea41Dc Bran•••

''L• ao.aaa," ~ ''cram.ploa.,.

"I I &N0N."

LEADING BRA.NDB:

Suarez 68, Habana.""
Teletono 1,1)21,

CD

~

::&

~·

....

CD
CD

..,.,,

PARRY &CROSBIES, ·

c:..

-OF-

OXG.A.:R.::BJTTEI&,

168 and 160 INDUSTRIA ST.,
(Establlabo'11M5.)

ESTANILLO, JUNCO & CORUJO,

TOBACCO BROKERS.
28 Paradise Street,

BELASCOAIN 34, HAVANA, CUBA:::J·

HAVAN A., CUBA.
NOTE.-Thls brand baa been regtstered In the l'at.enl
Oftlce at Washington. lofrlngen Will be p'°"'"'uted to
the folleot eocten• of the l&w.

NOTICE,-Establlshed In 1840 by the reliable manufacturer A.a1onlno Oaruncho
With the Honor Prize at. the Universal Exhibition

ot Amsterdam, 1B63.

Liverpool:

England.

Va'.ues._

SVlllllIAKY STA.TEltlENT

()f the Tobacco Imports and ExportR of the
Seven months ending Julv 31,
1887.
ISM
.united States for the seven months ending Great Britain and
Ireland ........... , . $2.387.639 14.489.184
.July 31, 1887, compared witb the corresGermany.............. 1,668,220
3 022. 988
11ooding period of 1886.
France .. .. . ....... , .
M.9,,30
Dl>t.299
Other countries i11
IMPORTS OF TOBA CO.
S, 047,268
Euro e ........... .. 2,299 .540
QtJ.antitie,s.
7 14,146
612.375
Bri~isb -N. America .. .
99 ,975
86,604
Seven montbs end in~ July 31, Mexico .............. .
Centra,l Amer: States •,
1886:
1887.
Leaf .. .. . . ...... . . . .. lbs, 9,858,914 , 7,462,338" ,al\d British Hondu<
9,152
7.512.
ras . . ..... : ... ..... .
.Manufactures of cigare,
West Iudi ~s . . .... . .. .
211. 704
17U67
cigarettes and che ·
21!. 635
7 ~524
, 599, 154 Argentiue Republic ..
.roots . .. ........ : .. lb!!.
28,345
U S. of Colomoi.a. ! . •.1 ' 27,946
Value,s.
, ,
r
Cnher coun t ries . in s.
Ame rice ... .' . .. : . . . " 83.606
77.373
Seven months ending July 31,
53,234
182 394
• 188'7.
1886 . • Asia and Oceanica'.. . ·
162. 626
171.246
Leaf .... .. _.... ... . .... . $4.574,829 ts.:i20.,060 Africa . . .. . ....... . .. .
'Otber countries ... . .• • 8,216 ,,
2,243
Manufactures of cigars,
, ')
cigarettes an ·i cha-.
Total ........... 18,175,808 $12,637,678
roots ..... ............ 1,964.895 1,831.174
All other... ......... .. ..
92,rn7
48,092
·
IN C:ONNECl'lf;IJT,
Total. ............. $2,057,!)92 $1 879,266
Hartford Times, Sept. 15"-A prominent
EXPORTS OF DOMll:B'l'IC TOBACCO.
tobacco man said to-day that tli.e advance
Qu(l.ntities.
on Connecticut .Seed_ leaf hae averaged 5_ per
.
' · cent. All along the !me over- the quotations
Seven montno endmg July 31, of leaf last spring, and he believed that prices
Manufactured 1S~7.
1886.
would still furtherad"ahce, owing to an inLeaf. ....' ....... lbs. 105 ,2 17,_301 131, 638.~27 crea sing d ~maQd in_ the New York market.
Ste°:'s and tr imc
Some- has btien sold in this section in the
mmgs ..... : .. lbs. • 7,168,304 4;71.0,825 field at 15 cents.
Jl~~UfaLtures o No progress has be n made toward estab
C~garP ...... · ..... · M
1,575
1,203 lishing in New York a place for the sale of
Cigarettes ... · .... M
81,496
76,500 Seed lQaf tobacco by farmers in this sect(on.
Values.
as proposed by prominent members of. the
Seven monibs end in~ July 31, New England Tobacco Growers' Association .
It bas been difficult to arran11:e the matter,
Manufactured1887.
1886.
Leaf.. .............. $8,175,808 $12,637,678 due largely to tbn lack of unity among the
producers. The dealers are al ways,ready to
Stems and trim·
104,528 combine for their own interests, but the promings .......... .
214,822
.d ucers are too apt to cling stubbornly to their
.Manufactures of39,777
25.722 own individual opinions, and to pull in difCigars .... . . . . . . . . . .
254. 936
249 .688 ferent directions instead of pulling together.
Cigarettes ......... .
.All other . .... ..... . 1,543.233 1,592,436 Tbe activity in the Seed leaf market bas re- - - - _____
suited in the temporary abandonment of the
"10 228 576 "1 4 609 902 project. It iR only when prices are very low
T0 t 1
a · · · ·· · · · · · · ·• '
•
• • •
and dealers are gl'indiOg down the ·farmer~
EXPORTS OF FOREIGllO. TOBACCO.
to the lowest notch that there is any good
Quantities.
prospect of gebtin!I' them t.o unite upon any
h
d'
plan for their ml.\tual benefit. In the present
S even mont..,s
en mg July 31, condition of the crop thliy prefer to "go it
1887.
1886. alone.,.
.
Leaf .................. lbs. 682,455 763,957
Jilanufact~res of cigars, ciIN 'VIRGINIA.
~rettes and eke roots . lbs.
7,392 12,417
Lync~burg Advance, Sept. 16 :-Mr. John
Values.
W:. Uarroll is 1JUlling down the old brick
Leaf ............ . .... .. ... . $370,isl $373,628 building at the intersection of Grace and
.'M anufactures of cigars, ci·
Twelf th streets, and will erect a mammoth
gatettes and c heroots. . ..
10,595 16.643 tobacco factory on its site. The new build ..All other... ............ ...
6,898 ' 17,4J?6 ing will be connected with his plug factory,
and when completed it will probably be the
Total.. .... .. ....... . $17,493 $84,079 lar11:est factory in this section of the State.
The tobacco trade shows sm11ll lots of an
-Quantitie• and Values. of the Domestic To- inferior quality of the weed, which, on the
bacco Expc•rted t rom the U uited States, by whole, briugs all it is worLh. Our c0unt1·y
Countries, during the seven months tlnding friend s fe!i r an early frost.
July 81, l b87, compared with the corresThe Farmville Journal says:-lf we are to
,pondiug period of 1886:
beli eve the reports we hear there has not
Quantities.
beun for yt>ars such a fine crop of tobacco
Seven months ending July 81, made in this section as our farmers now have.
It i. true that tber6 is not as much made as
1887.
1886.
usual. but what is made makes up in quality
Great Britain and
lbs.
Iba.
Ireland ... .. ....... . 28.545.733 40,992,993 for what may be lacking in quantity. ·
Germany . . .... ..... . . 22,lJS 447 32,300,273
IN NORTH CA.ROLINA.
France ....... ..... . 8,48!l,892
6,941,271
()ther countries in
Durham Tobacco ·Plant, Sept. 14 :~The
Europe ........... :.... 35,364,971 39,018,742 sales of leaf to ba<!CO at t he warehouses have
Eritisb N. America..
8.27U,112
4,877,673 been small. The exact amount was not obMexico.. . . . . . . . .
850, 748
1,249,050 tainable.
Central Amer. States
Smokine; tobacco .shipped, 71,071 pound~,
and BriLisb Honduwortb $26 412.77. Plug t.obacco.1.921 pounds.
64,825
ras ........ . . ... . .
88,318 Cigarette&, 10.181!,li20, worth $33.6Cl2.3L RevWeet Indies . .. .. ... .. 3,065,473
1,605,416 enue recAipts for ttie weell::, $14,527.18.
<Ar1'91ltiue Republic ..
406.350
947,042
Ca.pr. E . J . Parrish has let out the contract
'U. S. of Colom bi.... ..
~3.365
199,855 for buildi ~g a large warehouse for the sale of
Other countries in S.
leaf tobacco. Wnen compfoted it wi!Lbe the
America. .
. .. .. .
749.472
743,219 larg~ t warehouse of tbe kind in Nor'b CaroAsia and Oceanica .. .
267. ~64
1,154,164 lina..
Africa. ....... .. .... . 1,784,729
1,500,061
Hen ereon Gold L«Jf, Sept. 15 :- Continued
· Other countri ~ s .. .... .
Sl,320
2.5,71i0 BllCOlllil blW crowned the labors of ,the to
bacoo farmers in curing their crops. ' Tbe
Tetal. ......... 105,277 ,301 131, 638,827 weatber has been all teat could be desired ;
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the tobac;co yellows nicely on the hill, and
tl'ie prncess of curing it is at tended wi rh
very little trouble so far as obtaiuing the de
sired color is concerned,
We have n e •·er seen a prettier crop of to ·
bacco on the bill or witnessed more grMi[y .
ing resu lts in cu ring. 'rhe crnp will be a fine
one tbroul(hout this section. It is the opinion
of some good judges that the ~lrnrtne•R in
acreage will be nearly if not quite set off by
the increase in pounde, of a finer quulit y
than has been grown in a number o f y ea rs.
The Gold Leaf sincerely hopes this may turn
out so.
Viewed from every standpoint the bu, ines'
outlook of our town and section 1s m ost en
couraging. With gr od crap.i in the country
the farmers will be in better circumsto.ncttA,
and wben tbey a re prosperous all branch~R
of trade must experterlce the sam e bene ficial
r esults.
Wimton ·sentinel , Seot. 15 :-The number
pf pounds of manufactui·ed tobacco s hipped
from Winston during 1.h e montb of August
amounted to 852, 430. How is that for a Ii vt
toba cco town I

IN KENTUCKY,
Todd County Progress :- Some of the prei·
tiest and richest tobacco in tl!.e county i>1 to
he found in the Jesup Grove, near Jt't<irv 1e w
W. H. Jesup bas on biti large plantat ion . ixty
acres as fine a.. you ever see .. t th is deasun of
the year.
Louisville Coui·ier·Journal, Sept. 21 ~-The
F .. rrinl(ton Cigar · Company, of New Yvrk.
tiled suit in the Common Pleas Court ) es terday against the defunct firm of Lavv. Gold ·
smith & Co. They say ttwy are the ei wnnand are entitled to ii:nm.-diate pvfl,es-i,1n Of
certain property alleged to be wrongfully detamed by the de[endauts. Thi~ · cunsi~L~ of
20,000 cigars, in boxes, worth $595, and 700
cigars, worth $.10 82. It is claimed that they
are in possession of the pl..i.utitf without
right or title.
A. S. Valentine & S on also tllt>d a s imil &r
suit againtit tbe defeuda.nte, "hb th" l!lltme
allegf\tions. They want the i>"Bsession of
10,()'00 cigars, worth $200: 200 dl{a rs. wurlh
$4; 10,000 cigars, wortlil. $260; 200 ciga1·s. worlb
$5 20. Tney wun • an or1for uf ddive1·y, a,.
does also the first firm.
HopkinsYille South Kentuckian. Seot. 20 :A welcome rain felt Suu<.l!ir 11101ning u ml Lhe
long continued drouth is prub-.bly at an ewl .
The equinoctial rains may l> H Pxpectt'd tbi~
week and the water fa1uioe w 1l1 u l" ugn ~e
the one subject of conversa11u11. To 1ho·' '
who may want to know the t'Xac r auruttv11
of the drouth, for f~ture co111µa1 i"'"'"· t'"
following inform tion jis 'giv .. 1.: A µr '' HcLld
wet spell tile llLl!t of May eudM J une 3 l!' n bi
that date until .September 18 , he r" "er 111
llopkinsville but two s,bowe1·, wun 11> v i
mention. The first WILi! on A u~ 1 '" ':" " " '' th•·
other September 12. Neitner " ' Lb•'" ' 11111•8
was m ore t han a local sbow .. r, l " 1- 01111 ·
p!irts ;,f the county light show .. rs r.. 11 u11 d t
ferent dates, but the great drou tb 111 Hb7
l11Sted for a period of 107 da) s w1tbom a
single general rain in that tim ~.

finest crop this year that ht1 ever raised, and
t.o his knowledge the same js true of several
of bis neighbors. In fact, this eondition will
~pply to nearly a!l 1·of the middle anci late
planting oft.bis Year.
' ;
Something is being done ' in old stoci.
Jas. Scofield, of N9ra, has just finished buying a carload of 40 cases '86 for Stifle & Ben ·
son, of .St. Louis, · a~ prices ranging from 8 to
6c. W'. N. Scofield, of Nora, has been riding
for Cohn & Co., New York city, and has
lately bought of E . Stanton 26 cs at Sc w :
and b., of Keplinger 10 cs at 7c w. and b. Healso lately bou11:ht for Myers & Tice, of C.
Carnpbell, 3,000 pounds at le; of James Mur·
pby, 1,600 pounds at le; of Durkee, 1,300
pounds at le, and of Wm. Beshor, 300 pounds
at le. We olso understand that J .M. Townsend a nd Frank Simmons have been buying
of differ,mt parties and now have on t.ana
about 200 ca•e3 of '86, no outside figures
being paid. We have heard of no otler for
Lbe '87 crop.
NEWS FROl!l O(JB,t,,
Price Current, Sept. 10.)

(~pencer's

L eaf-A booming week has again gone by,
and all the arrivals e f new R emedios fit for
the purpose have been taken up by shippers
Lo Germany at prices ranging from $25 to $3Cl
gold per qtl.
Prices are getting stiffer every day, and
alrea!fy $35 to $40 gold per qt!. are pretended
for goods suitable for the U 9ited States trade,
tL.at js to say, so far as Reme<lios leaf is concerned. Tne shortness of the latter crop is
now MJ undeniable fact, and if the present
animation should continue'..lstocks will soon
bave cf.isapp\lared completely. SJme saJes of
new Vuelta Abajo are reported at from SOO to
iso gold per qt.l. for the U ui ted States.
Cigars eon\inue to be n eglected by shippers.
Exports of leaf tobacco during the past
week have been considerable, as they amoun
Led to about 10,000 bales, of which tlae French
~ teame r Ville de Bordeaux, which sailed from
this port on the 5th inst., took out 6.019, the
greater part for Germany, and the balance
for the French contract. The Soani.lb Mail
steamer Reina Mercedes. which left on the
same day for Santander, also ehipped 4,090
bale3 for the Spanish contract.
::>res. DiliZ & Co. are turning out superior
goods under t he trade marks of "l1azzan•iui," "Suah Bernhardt," "La Gr1>n Via"
il. Ud several others.
The following new brands have been lately
regi"tered a' tbe Government: "Dia.dema,"
.. Amparo," ·• Ulotilde" and "Flor de Diana,"
by SrtlS. Segundo Menendez & Co., who have
l><te ly removed their cigar factory from
Ltiol!ad 44 to Virtudes St. No.115; and ··L~
GJ'lin Via," by Sres. J . Diaz & C".
S <'. Juan P ljuaa, owner of the well-known
cig1>r factory " La Bella Habaner"," died
. utJ d.,nly at his residence in tbis city on the
m urniug of the 4th inst.
[Spencer's Price Current, Sept. li.1

Leaf- Our market has again ruled very ac·
tive fur ~medios leaf during the Wt ek under
1·evi.,w a~ fully maintained prices. F " r the
U11hed States trade transactions have mostly
oe<on limited to •·cutter " lots (culasJ of new
Remedios at prices rangiog .froni $14 to $20
IN ILLINOIS.
Warren Sentinel, 8ept. 15 :-A ~al'Aful e ~·>Id per qt!. We have not heard of any
timate, rpade from r eports from a1tf,·reJ11, 111ovement in Vuelta Abajo leaf, but can only
aections in this county, places 1b ... a".-"'"KI' 1 oonftrm our pre11ious statement tbut really
about 160 acrea, and thlit ~e yiel d " ill " flue lote, with a desirable a"sortment of
far ahead of the crop df las' y•·ar iu q111i1hu wr .. ppers, are exceedingly scarce and htlld at
.
One j/;rower who bas raised " c•vp v"'l very nigh pric11e.
C111:ars-JSeither old ' nor new goods are in
year since the Connecticut Seed lea f 1~.,
back in the eevemies, repert11 tuat ne 1; .,, t;1e much demand for the present, but it is ex·

E•i,bllahe4:la1847 at Santia&o de las Ve&as.

Manufactory, No. 49 Factoria S~. ; Havana.
_,.
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Park & ~ - · Aoker, Kenall .t; Condit.
T•rk,

••w

D. L. TRUJIL·L O & SONS,
KEY WEST, FLORIDA,
-MANUFACTtJRERS 01!'-

J

Fine Havana Cigars.
. New York Office, I I 9 Water Street, cor. Wall St.
pected that the latter will please and give
good satisfa.ction as soon as the new material
can be fully cured.
. Wi t b the exception of two or three o f our
prin cipal cigar factories working on Vuelta
Abajo leaf, it may be said that th e movement
n ow prevailing in tho cigar business i,i wholly
concentrated in the factories that produce
P 1utido goods. which, we aM told, bave on
band a fai1· amount of orde rd from abroad.
Sr. Perfecto Lopez, one of the · par1uers of
the society that runs the popular cigar aud
cigarette factory, La Corona, bas just re
turned from Colon. His trip to Central
America is said to have been quite profitable
to the business of the firm.
At Sagua several vegaa have changed
bands during tho Pl\St daye at from $18 to $22
per qtl.
The <llgarre&&e Photo Craze.

The small boys of the city have becoine posSe81\0d of a new craze. It i.s the collection of
photos given away with cigarette packages.
Every firm manufacturing cigarettes in this
country gives away pictures of celebrated actreases, pugilists, base-ball players, etc., and ·the
small boys believe that when they get a certain
number they will be redeemed by the dealers at
quite large sums. H ence the little pictures and
photos have become a sort of legal tender
among the youn~ters. The desire of each Is to
get a full set, with no duplicat.es, and when they
have duplicates they trade them oft' for some
other fellow's duplicate which will fill a vacant
space in their set. This keeps them trading all
the time, and fighting, too, for they will dispute
on trades just like tbel: elders. The craze, of
course, increases the sales of cigarettes, as the
boys will purcbaae for the sake of getting the
pictures. The impression that they are redeemed by deal ers Is erroneous, as none of the
dealers know of a ny such method of taking in
the pictures.-St. Louis Globe Democrat.
Robbed Con&tnualJy.

J. R. Betancourt, proprietor of a cigar store at
39! F ourth avenue, this city, wants to sell his
store beeause of the constant robberies commit
ted there. He Is a victim of the thieves in his
vicinity. He says two of them enter ed his store
the other afternoon, and while one of the fellows
feigned to make a purchase the other boldly got
behind the Counter and ran off with $81. Another of the gang on last Friday s tole a box of
cigars from the showcase; half a month ago
they stole the cigar cutter from the table; not
long ago $10, $5 and $60 were stolen.
He says: "I was sitting behind this counter
the other day, when a common looking man
with a scar on bis cheek came in and asked me
the price of this box of cigars. I told him, and
he then asked would I send it around to his
house. I asked where he lived, and he said,
•Just step:outsl\le and I will show y~u.'

,

"I went out with him and he pointed out a
window near by with a red parasol in it. All
the while be was tal king he kept hold of the
sleeve of my coat end I felt his arm trembling.
As s oon as, I noticed this I suspected something
wrong, and turned around just in time to see a
young fellow dressed like a gentleman running
out of my shop. I called ' Stop thief!' but nobody paid any attention, and both rascals got
away before I could do anything."
Tb e youllg man bad entered tbe shop and
taken $81 from the m oney drawer while his
companion engaged Mr. Betancourt outside.
About I _o•arance.

There is war to the knif., between the to- .
bacco mes .of Louisville and the local insu- ranee agents. It is known that the foreign
companies represen ted there have been heavy
!Osers in the late tobacco fires, and are looking for measures to prevent their r ecurrence.
It b,a s been the custom for tohacc.:r ware·
housemen to carry about two-tenths of iheir
own ri,;ke. The insurance men now make a
demand that they pay only three fifths of the
policy carried in cases w be re a greater 1088 is
sustained. This the former will not agree to
and are negotiating with a number of New
York companies for special rates.-Oin·
cinnati Enquirer, Sept. 12.
Tobaeeo In Pera.

The plantation situated in the neighborhood
of the small town of Tarapato, and on the left
bank of tho Huallaga. at three leagues dlst.ance
from the river. produces nearly 5,000 arrobas
(125,000 pounds) of tobacco annually. The curr ent price at Tarapa to i.s 6AO soles the 25 pounds,
and the expenses from Tarapato to Para are
1.85 soles. The curr" nt price at Para varies
according t o quality, from 10,000 to 25,000 reis'.
The operation is explained by this fact: The
purchaser, at Tarapato, is accustomed to pay to
the producer;. in m erchandise, at least a part of
the amount owing. The t obacco is sold in
bundles, bound in special wrappings of palm
leaves. It is strong and odorous; but in the
Para and Manaos markets the "Rio Negro" tobacco is preferred, a nd is sold at from 60,000 to
7P,Ul0 reis the 25 pot)nds and above all Is preferred to that of the province of Acara which,
reaches the price of 100,000 and 12U,lJOO ~els,
VARIETIES.

-A majority of the employees of tlle new box
factory at Broadway aud Dock at.reet will come
from Alton, were the works were previotisly located. Tobacco boxes only will be manufactured,.
- St. Louis Globe-Democrat. Sept 13.
-Samuel McLean, one of Brooklyn's wealthiest aitizens, was a rrested on the Brooklyn
Bridge for not comply~ with the rules of the
bridge In regard to smoking or carryiog lighted
cigars on the pl&tform.
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WM. CRAF & co.~

VEGA., MORTON :&' CO.,

ImpOrters and Manufacturers of
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The P~norama,
Mark Twain,
Andy 'Jackson
The Traveler,
Hard No. I,
Seal of Spa_in.

~·HARVARD,"

TOBACCO

NEW YORK.

Trade Mark.

•

.

We bog to c•ll t.ho &t t~nttoo of the Trade to our IMge lll!tlOrtment o!Novellles and Specialties suitable for Advertising Purpooeo.

I

·t 87 , PEARL STREET,
NEW YORK.

.

'W;\\
Wot

lueeeoaora lo HERl!IA.Ji SEGNITll •
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Miiwaukee, Wtei

Cigar Manufacturers,

IMP-ORTERS Of HA,VANA JOBACCO,
107 and 1109 BROAD WA. Y,

THE TBADJL·

;i'he following Labels and Branda are our copyrpW
property, and we caution Manufacturers and otlata
_a gainst using the same. Infringementa will be ~

An

.. CAM"'nRJDG·- Eu

'06 & 608 EAST 59th STREET, KEW YORK ;

TO

LABEL ANO STAMP VARNrSff A SPECIALTY.

PRINCIPE ALFONSO I 05,
HAVANA, CUBA.

- 3............
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co.~
CUBAN HAND MADE ONLY.
Al•o Importer• o..:

CJXG.A.~EI . & ,

LE.A.P T<>El.A.CCO,

F. Dm:X:R.A..:N'I>.A. ck- C<>.

9 0 9 P:JiJ.A.EllX.. BT:E'l.:JDET, N"E~ "Y<>:E'I.~.

.

M : A. MONTEJO,
or .

IMPORTERS OF

-:;;C;;D:;:;B:::-A:-:N:;--;:;H~A~'N;;:;:;D~-M'iW'AAl=iD~E~CJGABS.

JMPORTD

HAVANA TOBACCO~

) __

1114 • 1116 Sansom St.,

Trade-Marts: "America" &11 Flor de I. A. I.•'

PEIL.ADELPHIA..

No. 191 Pearl Street, New York.

Havana. _L eaf Tobacco and Cigars,
SIUll PE.A.RX.. l!IT., N"EI~ -YC>R.:JE,
And Cahia~ del Monte 199, Hav~.

B.A.R.<>JN' & ,
N"<>TXCE.

To the CigBr T.raJ.e and Public
Generally"
It ba~fug come to our notice that some unscru.
:vulouaand piratical m&.nufactv.rers have infringed
"'Upon our celebrated bra~d ot

' OU>

VIRGl~IA

CHEROOTS"

by slightly changing the name and c olor or label,
-we take this opportunity of cautioning the public
aod trade generally n,g.!linet buyfng such goods,
under penalty of lliw. Our"brand is registered. and
-protected by t ... w. N'Otice Factory No. 1i, 2nd Dist
orVLrginia, on ea.ch box: alsoou.r name on 111.bel,

etc.

P. WHITLOCK,· RICHMOND, VA.

'UlOTED STATES UfTEBJIA.L REVENUE
TAX ON TOBACCO.
.

a.tarB.. domeetlc a.Rd Imported, 18 per M; ciga.r&ttes
50c ~r m..; elgarettefl and
dleroots weij;bing over three lbe per ltl, SS PrGr li; manufac-4ured tobacco and snuff, per poun<I, 8e.
"*bing not over three lb8 per Al,

'
OHARGKS FOK LIODS11;8 PER A.NNUlll.
Kanufaeturers of clgan<, clp.rett.es &od cheroots, $6; " ' u.f&ct.lilrers of. tobacco and snlltt, $6; dealere ia ma.aulacturalil
ot tobacco, $.'1.40; dealers m leaf tol>ocoo, $1.'l.

WPOR:r DUTIES ON TOBACCO.
Cigars s:i.oo per pound and 25 per cent. IMI nlorem. Olga,..
~ saine a.s c~gars, includiug iut.emal tax. Leaf. tobacC2t
85 per cent. ot wb4ck is wrappers weiKblng more tha.u lw
le&•ee t. the pound, 70. eents per peantf; if et.emmed, fl per
pound· a.ll other leaf net steilllned, 85 cent& per poun
To
bacco fuanutacbU.red. 40 cent.a per pouucl.. Stems, 1!> cents
per1>o!lod. Pipea and pipebowla. IU><iperll:l"l88o and 5~
eent ad valorem. Coinmoo cla.y pipes. 85 per eeot.
vaJ.e~em · Pa.rte ot plJJiP,. . • per oent. ad T&k>rem i all amok~
ere' artrCiee, 75 pt>r ..,ui;. ad 'YBlorem i snutf·bo%e8 and cheW"'
be ~ pouches, 35 i.er c::ent. ad •Worem.

VALUE. OF FOREIG' COINS.

I

.

Cents.
Oenta.
Austrio.-Florinior guil·
_ Itn.ly-Lira.... .. .. ....
19.8
der.... ........ ..... . 4!1i.8 Japa~-Yen ...... .. . .• 99,7
Bel~ium-Franc. .. . ...
19.8 Li~l.&-Dollar. ... .. . . 100
:eo;ivia-Peso. .. . . ..... 96.0 · Mexico -Dollar . . . . . . .
00.8
Brazil-Mih e:ls... . .. . 64.6 Norway-Crown. . . . 26.8
Jlritlsh N. AmericaPeru-Sol ... .... : . . . . .
88.6
Dollar
. . . . . .. . . • . 100
Portuga..1 - M.ilre1a of
Central Amer.-Peso.. 91.8
1,000 refs ... - . ........ SI 08
Chili-Peco, go1d.. .... Dl.2 RUMi'!ll-Rouble (If 100
73 4
Denmark- Crown.. . . .
26.8
k~ ••• · · · · · · · · • · ·
·
Bcuador-Peoo ..... :. . 91.8 Ba wl lalands-Dol·
100
l:&YPt-Pound of 100
lar . --. .. .. -... · .. · · ·
plasten1 .. ... .. ....... $4 97.4 Spain-Peset& of 160
Fraoce-Franc... . . . .
Ht3
o ..bttmea.... . . . . . ....
19.3
Great Brl 1 ain - Pound
Sweden- Crown. . . . . . .
26 8
aterlinll'··· " .... ..... $4 8 39 · wli2erland-}"'ra.nc ... 19.3
Greeco-Drachm&. .. . . 19.• !l'ripoll-ll!ahbub of 20
Ger. Emflire-Mark... !i8.8
p1asr.era ... . . ······· : · 82Q
Bolland.-'Florln or gunTurkey- P1ast r. . . . ..
4.IJ
der -. - - . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . 38.5 u. s. or Colombl&- 918
Jndia-Ru~ee.. .. . . .... 45.84
Pioo . .... .. .. ·· ..... . , ·
A kilo eqtlals 2.6 pounds. A pfenni · g equals .9ki ot ooe
cent. An EnKlish shilling equala 24 8~ een. ti. All "English
penny equale 2. l J.fl, cents.
·

l'IIA.NUFA.(JTVBEBS OP

Tbe Dlft"erence.

l!llPOB'.l'ER OP

or all tho teams that go by en route for the
. Laite none put on more style or show more
spirit than those of the tobacco buyers. To the
dullest observer there is a remarkable difference
between the h01"ses of the tobacco buyers and
those of the tobacco growers. The first prance
by bead and tail up and nostrils distended, like
war horses smelling the battle afar off, and. it
is all the owners thereof can do to bold ~hem Ill;
while the latter plod along, head down, ears
drooping, tail listless, a perfect picture of unmit·
igated wretchednesa. You can tell a tobacco
buyer's team as far as you can see it. There is
a buoyancy of step, a smoothness and roundness of proportions, that you never see in the
tobacco grower's horses. The harness of the
one are silver mounted and fit like a lady's
glove, while those of the latter are of the poorest materle.1, of slovenly wor•manship, and go
clinkety-clank, clinkety-clank, as the poor
beast.s rmgracefully endeavor to amble into a
trot and end the ttempt in a miserable failure.
And there is just as m,uch, or g1·eater difference
in the men. The tobacco buyer's cheeks are
full and ·plump, his limbs and stomach of state·
ly proportions, hi!\ clothes are of the best, and
their perf~t fit,are sure proof that they w.ere
made to order.. ij:ls watch-chain weighs two
pormds and his wq.tch is solid gold; and his face
wears that sere.nil and s,eraphic smil which
comes of wo.rldly success and ls always seen on
the countenances of. those men who can say to
themselves l "Soul, take thine ~ase, eat, drink
and be me~y, and delig~t thyself In f tness, for
I have much goods laid up for many days."
But the' tpbacco grower goes about stoop-shouldered lean and cadave~ous his fleshless bones
malt~ an excellent rack upon wbich to hang
ill·fltting, cheap store clothes, no watch or chain,
or perhaps there dangles upon his fla,t, empty
stomach an old, worn.out silver watch with a
thong of buckskin for a chain tied intb one of
the button !ioles of a dilapidated vest. The skin
is painfully drawn over the cheek bones o! the
d'eepJycorrugatea, !?inclied, smileJ~s f~'C , eVi ry-:;
line of which Indicates the unsucce8sfnl man; or
one wh continually fefils bail-storrd&ana worries incessantly over drouths and pole-sweat,
who sells bis crop for six cents a pound and
works eighteen hours per day aud hopes against
hope day by day, year after year. The tobacco
buye~ eats elegant fish dinners, has two hostlers
to take care.of his thorough-bred team, and sits
on the shady hotel piazza llB long as he pleases.
The tobacco groWllr never heard of a fish dinner.
don't know the meaning of the word hostler and
is obliged to sucker tobacco every day in the
blazing sun as long llB he can see. One is the
lake the other the stream which hastens to
lose itself .in the lake, and by continually giving
its substance increases the volume of idle, inac• tive water. One is ease, indolence and pleasure,
the otber work, worry and wretchedness. One is
wealth and all it brings of leisure and happinesa;
the other poverty and itB sad concomitant£ of
trials tribulations, tolls, discomfort and the !ncessa'nt planning and contriving how to eke out
a miserable existence for the few remaining
years of Jife.-Penn Dragon in Litchfie{d

Havana &Sumatra Tobacco.

(FOR JOBBING TR.ADE.)

HAVANA CIGARS.
Trade

PACKER OF SEEP LEAF.

1'.4.CTORIES :-Noo, 11 and 296, District Ha:ryl&Jul.
BAX..TX:L\1.1: <> :E'l.E, 1\l.l:d.,

LA JlJLJ A BBAND. Mar~

1'Iaautac&arer• er alle Celebrated

FaatCJ27 Ko. 123,
~ET

~EBT,

:lr1a.
New York CMRoe- No. 97 111.&IDElf LAlfE.

No. 142 WATEa STREET, JfEW YORK.

''Baron's Seal''

OUR NEW ~OBACCO TRADE DIRECTORY.
'

Long Havana FilJed Five Cent Cigar.

I

No Tobacco or Cjgar Merchant can Afford to be Without It.

Packers and Importers of

Estrella 1531 ,..._.
HAYANA9

172 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

Price, Five Dollars.

I JOS. MAYER'S s·oNS,

DEALERS IN

.

cFormerlf of 122 Water 8tr.eet,>

SillATBA & JAVA TOBACCO. LEAF
Germany.
Bremen,

TOBAc.co,~

193 Pearl ·st., New YorkR ,

es.

F.a.OT<>E'l. 'Y 1'1 <>·

FINE VUELTA ABAJO CIGARS.
NOTICE:- ! warn my old cu;tomers not to use llllY cigars but under the
No. 89, aa my name has been ~d to sell spurious cigars.

A. Z.A.:na:<>:R..A.tt
:B:.E-Y

P. O. BoJC 134.

~EST,

FX..A..

PUETZ'

i PEERLESS,~

·' Ping Tobacco Machine.

Our latest sample collection just issued, contains : .

\ '. TILLMAN PUETZ, Jr.,

IVY GREEN.
'PREITY PEGGY.
LA REGENCIA.
SHIFT BO,SS.
HENDRICK HUDSON.'! ·
MECHANICS' CHOICE.
PEARL OF CUBA.
MEDORA.
LA GRAN BRETANA.

Sole Inventor &Dd Pa&eotoo,

-

<

ST, LOlJIS, Ho.

This machine possesses eminent advanlagelo
worthy the con8idera.'1on et any enterprising
tobaeco manuf&eturer, viz.:-1. Labor savio~.

~e~p~than~~~lp~:tfl'YMt.r~f1,,~k:

-The word is cigar, not segar. It is from
the Spanish word cigarro, wbicll was originally
the name of a particular kind o! tobaccq grown
in Cuba. Segar is spelled as cigar ls pronounced;
it began in slang as coal is now often spelled
kcal, and was continued, first upon siB-ns to attract attention, and finally as the phonetic
m ethod or spelling words according to sound.
~ar bas been so much sanctioned by occasional usage that · it hardly can be ca.lled incorrect, but there is no< other authority for it.N_. Y. Journal of Commerce.

I.

5. Increased output e&p&clty, pal"tleularly In
small work, as It ""bdlrides the lump ID pro-

.•!:: OOM aa lt pa88eS through t.he machine. I, Au·

'fi{ tomatic delivery of llle lumps on Wrapper
• table, thus saving time and preclodln'f ilOOI,
deal. 7. Ila ad&plabillty to any kind o wOl'k,
lorge OI" lm&ll, thlclr or tbtn. and lta eu;y a<l~UBtment for dift'erent khad8 of work.
_ Olreolars llhewlnc wbel'e U.Ne machine~ &re
now In Ule, as well as pkoiograpU, ..nt wbeo.
" dealred.
-•
•
AU lnqnlrleo as to the above wlll """"'ve
proinpt a.ttentioo. either in peraon or by cerr.llPOl>deoce, from

•This set

HENRY U. FRANKEL,

ha~

the popular Card Top.

call the kind
WEtodesire
our ORIGINAL ANO

80LB A.GBl'IT JN TDB UNITBB STA.TES A.ND (J..t.NA.DA,

to

1151 Third Street, Loulnllle, Ky.

•

attent~on

of the Cigar Trade
BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT

OF 12 DIFFERENT

,

WE BEG TO GALL 'FHE ATTENTION OF
PROPRIETORS OJ' THE FOLLOWING POPULAR BRAlIDS :

1'

·~ 1~~..,,"
~......

.. ~
_
-...:.... a;;ar.a:nd...
~
''
.......~

TOBACCO ltlANUFACTlJB.ERS

'

Plor de Palameo, M:ontleello, Weno, Gauntlet. Three Kings, Bt1ot .J"ack.4 CHmax, Cracker'V'~Orle11tal,
Trio, Nlekel P'lace~ Nordeek, queen Dee, Ivory, Jl!lx, Golden Brand, etc.., et.e.

LIQU091CE PASTE !
The undersigned contl,nues to sell Pure Turkish
Liquorice Paste under the accompanyln_g brand as man•
ufactur•ll by MacAndrews & Forbes, of Smyma and
Newark. Apply to

'
to the desil'able qualities of VASELINE aa compared with Olive,
Sesame and
oth&" oils. Tbeee advantages are:
lat. Entire freedom from rancidity, no matter what temperature or ma.nip·
ulation it is subjected to.
.
2d. The superior finish and protection it gives the wrapper.
Sd. The frames. sheets and moulds are always clean, sweet, and not subject tG oxidation or rust, from accumulatioDS of aecaying vegetable
matter.
'th. Absolute purity and uniformity guaranteed b¥ us.
Our price is 16 cents per pound nett, put up in fifty-pound tin11, pa.eked
for shipment, two tins in a case, freight paid by us.
.
Ordere may be sent to us direct in New York, OI.' through our Western

agent. .
.
.
· Mr. Henry U. Frankel, UH Third St., Louisville, Ky ••
who wiU al8Q fill urgent orders from stock kept ~y him for that purpgee.

"°'_, ,. James C. McAndrew,
• t

h.,. ....... a.e ....._
11-4 .......

.....

55 Water Street, New York,
•o1e

..&.se:a.'t -Cor 'the 'C'aS:tecl. •~---

•

·~

HAVANA TOBACCO

T)le Book contains the Names of all Cigar, Cigarette, Smoking and Snuff Manufacturers in the United States and Cuba; also a valuable List of Jobbers and Wholellale
Grocen1 in all the leading distributing points in the country.

I

Q .....

GUERRA HElUIANOS, .·

Sen.Cl 1.n.. "Ye>"U..r O r d e r s a"t C>:n.oe.

JOH. JACOBS & MEYER,

y,

P, G•erra.

ONLY A LDilTED NUMBER YET TO BE DISPOSED CF.

(Conn) Enquirer.

,.

CIGAR ·MANUFTRS

B. ALFONSO .& . CO.,

ERNEST FREISE,

CC>~

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING .CO.,

•o.

---··--1

•oLB lllA1'UF A.(JTVB.BBS,

24 &TATE STREET, NEW YORK.

'·

a NEW STYLE ~ADVERTISING CARDS of very unique and . artistic appearance, representing a collection of special selected
portraits of some well known American and European Actresses.
Our Cards are MOST ELEGANTLY finished, and FAR
SUPERIOR to the ordinary ,goods sold in the market, which
as a rule are thrown away-and costly at any price, white' bur
Cards will he carefully preserved, if for nothing else hut their
artistic merit, which undoubtedly makes them A MOST DESIRABLE AND LASTING MEDIUM FOR FINE CLASS ADVERTISING.
We sell them at wholesale and retail at a very reasonable
price for the quality. Size of Cards 6 1/ 4 · x 4 3/ 8 inches.
· Fiii/ Sample Sets of 12 Cards wilf he sent prepaid by
mail for $1.00. No Samples given gratis.

WITSCH & SCHMITT, Art Lithographers,
94 BOWE.BY, NEW YOBK.

TD.E TOBACCO LEAF.
THE BEST ALL.TOBAOOOCIGARETTE

8
. . .ll

o,

Lla•e,

Cl,

c.

Bamllc.n,

P . 'W • Ce-Ila,

DEPOT AND ACENCY

& Lowenstein, "BETWEEN ifHE ACTS."
1".l:ANUFACTDB.ERS OF CIGARS.

0. LINDE, HAMILTO.N & 00.-- Heyman Bros.

~'F.

Storage&Tob&CCO Inspection

424 to 432 East F•fty·nlnth St., New York..
»"ao-to:r7 aa, &:rel. Coll. JE>:t.-t.

Advance• on S&orqe Beeelp'• ot M:erehanda.e a 8peclal&7.

Cold Storage Warehouses for Tobacco
ST. :ro.llN'8 p ,\BK, !'I, y,
-&08 .& 408 -•& lld fl&., l'I. Y.

TO CIGAR

EDGERTON, WIS,
LAl'ICl.t.8TBR, PBJ.'11'1.

&

-A.I..80--

. ..'-

..,.,

0

lllanu1'actlll'en

CJ<>.

And Dealers In J

l.4.8 ~a-ter 'El-tre~1:. JSI e"VV "Y"orl&..

BB.AJICHES-LAl'ICA8TBR, Pa.1 F. ~CBROEDER, 21 North Queen st.,; J.C. IRVIN, 238
Wtrtll Xacy .t: CONNBCTICtTT' P. SIS&JN, 24li State at., Hartford; c. E. GRil'FING, D1.11bury;
~·· •ALL, New Milford. BDGKJITON, Wt•.: 0. L. CULTON. D.t. YTON, O,: W. T,
DAVIS, IM Sceara at. B& LTllllOBB1 llld. 1 ED. WISCHMEYER .t; CO., f!'I South Calvert at.
.

T. H. MESSENGER &CO ..

--

MOORE & CO., -

LICOHICE PASTE,

Vuelta

Abajo

. .I llU.IDBN LANB, NBV lCO&IL

LEAF TOBACCO,.
169 Front Street, New York.

W. L. Hahn.

HAHN, BRUSSEL & CO.,

Established 1836.

Mannftlei11ren of

7 7 Fro:n.1: IBl1:ree1:, :N'e"VV Y ' o r k .

HBOADHURST,

TOBACCOS FOR EXPORT,

JSr:m"1V

GERMAN CIGAR MOLDS,

334 East 6Sd Street,

'Yoa.:a:: •.

JC>:S::N' :e. ~I>T'&
IMPROVED Paientecl
TOBACCOGB.ANULATOR
NoTember ii, 1880.
Over 48 D«a.oh.:1.D.e• 1.D. 'C'•e•

(Sole Aceni for .Me. .ra, OSENBRVBCK k CO.)
SAW llJILL• 1
PA.CTOKY1

311 & 313 E. 11th St.,
.,,...,.

Nva.'!d A•enue,

Tob~o~ and Ceneral ·,

Comm1ss1on Merchant,·

-o..-

para Exportacion.

And Im.porter c..i

13'1IEAYER ST., IEI TOIL
HENBY SIEBERT,

Manufacture~

CIGARS.

NEW YORK.

Cigar Boxes,

Tobacco Bruter,

PROPRIETOR.

341 to 351 East 73d Street,

195 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

n.UrlD'Jl'ACTURE.R 01"

JORN OArJ!08-,

NEW YORK

Christian Jensen,

Factory No. J 030, 3d District. _

315 to 321 E. 11th St.

a ohn

s-c••

..N'B"VV 'TC>D.:S..

VALIANCE CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

CIGARS.

llSPOKT ORDERS POR PLtTG T9BACCO PROMPTLY l"ILLBD.

.

Factory No. 8, 3d Dtst.

'

:NEW YORL.

54 B r o a d

Nos. 423; 425, 427, 429 East 63d st.,

ROSENTHAL_BROTHERS,

20 Broad.w&7,

JAMES G. OSBORNE,
TOBAGCO BROKER,

N·EW YORK.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS, ·

.-.a,s. iw. a-~XN"Ee. TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,

.t;

o. Box SUO,

70th St. & 1st Ave.,

'DIE VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY,

.ER.:l:~EI

18

SANCHEZ & ·CO.

1.-r ~In &loo and Hopheada:Mr Fcnllll
Market.,.

WELLES BUILDING,
P,

I111POB'.l'ER8 OP

Leaf Tobacco, Cigars.

G. REUSENS,

Leaf l Tobacco~

WORKS PER!'J:CT,

WORKS PERFECT·

W

SAWYER, WALLACE &co.

o~

18 Broadw.ay, ~rJ\:. New

IF' COUlfTRY SAXPLlll& PILOMPTLY ATTEliDED TO• ..a'I

~.

AGl!:ll'l'8.

Pine Ci[ar~, MERCHANTS,
York.

~A.&. PX:N':EE.E & ,
~C>B.A.COC> ZN"SPEOTC>::El.S.
STORACE.

Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco .for Expon1
I
83 FRONT' STREET, NEW ._YORK~

WISE & BENDHEIM,

COMMISSION

60HN T. lllBLLOR, :rr,

ar Tabacos Excluaivamente

0o...,... of Elm St-,
JSl'e"ll:IV' ' T o r k .

~-

Le <J·~ ~er, soq1HERN &wEsTERN Toeacca

BDGBRTON, WU.
BllAJICHES :-PHILADELPHIA- A. R. FOUGERAY, 63 North Front Street. LAN•
CJ.t.STB&, Pa.-H. R. TROST, 118 S. Queen Street; GEO, FORRl!lS1', 167 N. Queen 5ltttet. HAR'I •
WOaD, Conn.-D. F. HURLBURT, lMSl.ateStnlel. 8IJI.. IELD, Conn.-EDWARD AUSTIN.
JILl.TP'•ELIJ, Ma . .. -J. /It P. CARL. CINtJINN .t.TJ, 0,-W. W. HALES, 9 Front Stroet.
•.t.YTOl'I, o.-H. •C. W. GROSSE and W. W. .HALES, ti! South Jelferoon Street. JILllll&A,
•• y -W. B . LOVELL. EDGERTON, Wl•. - T. B. EARLE.

1WARTIN &

254 & 256 Canal 8t.,.

• ':'

.

Prlnclpal Office, 142 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.
Cler. w. Leaaon an4 N. Prince 8t*4,. Laneaa1er, Pa.

~HOMPSON,

-

• ··- ,·

-~

KA.NUFACTURER· OF FINE CIGARS.

H. !!. K. De?ot, 81. Soll.•'• Park,
178, ISO, 181, 18-& k 18~ Pearl fl&reet and 141 Water fltH•&,
•
406, 408 k 410 Bae& Tb,lr&)'•&!llrd S&ree&.

(' . .&NK BiiSCRllR,

D..&x..T%3.«C>~B,

. T~OiYi:~& ~. ~T-L9
Nos. 209·2 I I East 37th Street,"'- N.,w York.
,.

l'JRST•CLASS WAREHOUSES:
. . 'S. Cl.

C.f,C!IL&ll.

Tbe above Brand of HAVANA TOBACCO OIGARE'rl'ES mede onJi by

l•

or

<Ji!' THE llA.NUF ACTUBES

78•80 Broad Street,
.N3D'VV Y'C>a.:&::.

EllIL A. STOPPEL.

Brand & Co.,.

lltllleaOOaTO

II, BADER & llOlf0

IMPORTERS OF HA v ANA

TOBACCO BROKER,

A.N'D l'A.CKr.tll!I 0 ..

No. 24 BeavM Street,

Seed. Lea.f Tc:>l>a.ce<>9
50 to M Fenns;rlva.nia Ave.} -0-FFICES- {
125 llaldea Laa..
. El.m:l.:i;-a, :isr. Y'.
.Ne'l:IV"!l'"G>rl&.01-ty

FERDINAND DZIUBA,
TOBACCO

N°e"VV Y'ork..

. Commission Merchant,

LE:VY BROTHERS,

78 & 80 Broad Street,
NEW YORK.

P.O. Box 199.

HI O±G-ARS
~

Co.r. AVENUE C & 13th ST., NEW YORK.

M. GREENSPECHT,

Packer of Leaf Tobacco,
; 191 Pearl Street, NewYort

PERFECTION STEAM' DB.YER.
Cylinder of Dryer is 3 F~t Diamet!ir and 15 Feet Long.

ELIAS BACH & SON,

Pa&ea&M :ral7 28, 1885.

C>"V"er l.O JMl:aoh121e• 121 U•e.

.

Nos. 1318 &

A. PERSON, RARRDJAN & 009'

PACKERS OF

.,..,

1320 AVENUE A 1 NEW YORK.

.Leaf ·Tobacco,

Factory No. 160, Third District.

-A'UG118'1"EJS TBEADWELL.-

166 Water 6t., New York.

r!l'f> Tobacco Bagging~

ELU.S

S.umu.

4 0 8 :e:room.e' a1::ree-t, .Ne"VV

'.T"<>rJ&..

a

•-...-

llPDoowul.

E.SPINGAR!l&Co.

I E. ROSENWALD & BRO. I
Packer~ &Hijorter~ .of Tobacco,

IJmlT.l.TION flP&NlllH LINBN &!'ID P&NCY 8T&IPllD COTTON GOOD•
POR PUTTING tTP fllllOKING TOBACCO.

•a7 -

SPINGA.RN,

lllPORTEBS

or

.

Havana and Sumatra,
AND PACJrEB8

or -

Seed·lea.f Tobaoco
5·Burling Slip, w.!'t!:"a New York.
Chas F. Tag & Son.

145 WATER STRF.ET, NEW YORK • .

lmp ... :-ters of Spanish

BANNER
TOBACCO COMPANY
53, 55, 57 &.59 LARNED STREET, cor. Randolph: DETROIT,
~•nufaetarer.

oUJae Celebrated

A>ld De&lors In •~ll kinds of

J;.EAF TOBACCO,
. 184• Front St., New York.

E. M. CRAWFORD &SON,

·

Bann:~:~!~h~~~!:!!-eCut Lelal lPOfRTERSTAoNDbDEAaIJtRSCINCO
"CHIC" sm'.o:ldac Toliaooo,'ofFbae Vircbd& L.,.f,
SA)J. B. SCOTT and BElf. HAXTON Cfcan,

!18,• 36 HAMPDEN ST., SPRINCFIELD, MASS.

Wm, H. Tell"&, Pres. llI. B. 1'111.., Vke-PrllS, BenJ. P. Haxton, Sec. and Gen'l llfanager.

s. w.

~:-Cor. ofPaetoeys-19
B)'T1le and Halifaz Street•• PETERSBUILG. VA.
8ec.,ri Dl•irlc&, Vlrclnla.
0

a.:x:o:ec:nt1:<>1'T:c>, 'V.A..,
l!l&NlJl"ACTIJRER.8 OP

Light Pressed and Smoking Tobaccos.
Jaa.o.A.JC "gV' .A.Y', JSI ;m-gv _ TC>a.:&::,
IOLB PROPBIBTOKS OP THB

-~-~~~~~
French .Cigarett~ , ·paper,
G-.A.D'i:EIXE~

TOBACCO and CIGARe'11
137 Malden Lane

VINVO

Jkteren-.-G. W, 0.1..IL & &X, 4 lliaelalnea, B•IUmore, !llcl,
'P. W, PBLGNER & SON, Baltimore, 1'14.
WM. 8. &IMBA.LL le; CO,, Rochea&er, N. Y,

Please send for Circulars. &'Id ff~~erenc~s.
JOHN B. ADT, Manufacturer and
NM. 33!1,

a:u,

PLUG GHEWING and SMOKINJI lOBACCOS: ,,....(Fo~t?SW-~)
lfEW Y:RB.
~~--------------·
·Hirsch, Vicrorius & Co.
t1•

NIMROD, IU:ahopn7 Navy• Ip all ltTI... Smootb ancl llnn•la ud n-.tv l'lup.

P~tentee,

3116, 338, :MO A: 30 North Holliday Mreet,

BALTIJMCC>R.E, JM:D.

••

••

..

..

ST. GEORGE.
Brtirhi l'i•VJ'
"
..
BIG .FIYB VENTER ·•
" '
"
"
1'10GtJL
' 0
•
•
•
TRIX ~ND ;JOIKltll, "
"
"
8P.K£AD BAG LB,
" .
"
•
Black Goods of each of e.bove grad.ea. Alao a great Tllrletr ot
Southern tnwle, under tile foHowlng popular brande&-

~~

•

•

----,.

•

"

•

•

•

·.

Fhae 8ooda aikptecl ~

BLUE JEANS,
LIVE OAK, TRUE BLUE, CRANCER,
ADMIRATION,
FLORIMl:L
and
RAPIDAN'.
The foUowhur &re oar A.gent& for the u.le of our Manufactured Goods:--0. W. VAN AI.STINE~
13 Central Wharf, Booton, Mae&; ARTHUR HAGEN .t: CO., PS North F'l"oat Stnlet., PhlladelJ)hla, Pa.;
F. F. O'REILLY, 22!11' Commercial Street, Portland Ide.: W. G. ADAMS, 97 Water St""'t, Now Yod<
City; WM SEEAR, .eharlesten, 8. C.; P.H. EUl!ANK, 78South Avenue. Atla.nta, Ga. ; E. R. FERGU·
SO~ Jackoon, llll88.; !!. Q. SEVIER, Little Rock. Ark.; N. H. CHRISTIAN, Galvoaton, Tex.; J . T.
TOw~. 156 Randolph st...,.t, Chicago. Ill i. C. E . CON.ES. 98 Jelfert!Oll Avenue,_ Deirolt, lllch ; L. P.
IJTERN, .nttoburgh, Po.: P. W, CAV-'.NAGH, ()m&ba, Neb:; F. S. LAWRENCE. vlcksbul'$', llll88.

ALSO 80LB .I.GENTS P&R '1'1111 tT. . . .AND CJ.I.NADA OP THE

.

la~ .... ~.,

111anutactureandolfertotheTndetketollowJng-ce1ebrated. Brand• ot

FINE BRIGHT NAVIES, TW-IST, COILS,
aa&

E. CJ. VEN&BLB.

S.W.VENABLE&Co.,

J.B. Pace Tobacco Co.,
~'Y' El~C>T~S,

V-Bl'IA.BLE,

J

.

lG8 Wa.fer. Sf•t New York,
A. LOWE5SOBN',

LB~P TOBACCO,
169 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

JOS. lEDERMAN & SONS,
Packer• and, Dealer• ID

TDBAC~O,

'Dhe P. J. SOBG CO'S LEAF

CLAY AND BRIAR PIPES.

P.A.~C>US

01sa.re1:1:e • ::E"aper• 1Z1 a.eam.-.

House In Paris: I "1 Rue 'Beranger.

-

140 MAIDEN LANE,

Bet. Water .t Front Street.,

lfEW YORK;

........

lYI."' LIN'DBEilYI,

''SPEAR. HEAD''

LEAF TOBACCO,
•

:E»L'UG TOEl~OCJ<>.

L. SPEAR & CJC>.i
seed. Tre ..

Unive• sally Popular, has met wih a Greater Sale sinoe its iDtroduc~on than any other Plug In the JCarket.
·

Bava.na Toba"-'

,_,~

191 Pearl St11eet. Kew York.

LONDON, E. C., ENGLAND. .

ll"ao-tor71..;.JMErn%>x..:moro"gV1"111',

omo.

..

•

181 w__. •sslf . . . T--.i·

,

SEPT. 24

S. DTTENBERG &BROS ••
~AutORBllS OI" .

. -lllJlllUIZm .....

IHAVANA LEAF tOBACCO.I

Factory No. 278, 3d Dist., N. Y.

•aa•ftae&aren oC tll• (lei•~*" Brae. .
ol (llpn1

340-342 E. 23d St., New York.

Queen Ellzabeth,
Queen· of Soots,
La Flor de'Cubanas,
Coeur de Lion,
Champion,
The Sweetest Thing on Hand.
Romeo,
I
Royal Eagle,
The Fem.

M. H. LEVIN,
OF HAVANA,

AND DllALll:a IN ALL ICIND8 OJ'

LEAF TOBACCO,
Cor. wan and Pearl Bts., New Tort.

180 Pearl StJree4 l!few York.
•

126 lLUDEN LANE, NEW YORI;. ·

NEW YORK •

owery, Ne¥f

TTT

.A.r:n.he~

A. Lichtenstein, Son &Co.,

co.,

A. MO!v~!UIH~ ~

cIGARs

r "
· ,L:

~A~~~!!l~O.,

SEED LEAF TOBACCO
191 PEARL ST.,

'k: :t:=t:

,

11!~!a~•~:,~~s~.~~

:EEo11a.:n.d.

SOLB AGENT.

•

•

•

. ....... &.

SUMATRA
JAVA
SUMATRA TOBACCO, ;TC>BA.OO<>.

••at+aC 1 11tar.s.X~y

West, Fla: SllAUS.'i Ii.ROS & GOULSTQN. Lancaste r, P11.

FREIGHT ·
BROKERS,

Lane.....

336, 338, 340 & 342 East 38th Street.

LUKWEL & TIELE, ·
SWORN TOBACCO BROKER Sworn Tobacco Brokers.
SampleRooma: DrakkeGrond.' lletrto ~~.!'!.~r!~..°"~!,•,ortll•
08le•: O. z. VOOIUl'UBGWAL lZ86 P•re•aae oc
r0o
'

Amsterdam, Holland.

FANTASCA ·HAVANA CIGAR FACTORY.
SCHLOSSER & CO.s

8Dmacra aa4 .J'aya
•aeee on tlle ·Da&ell lll:arke...

P.~r::::~~:.:ey!!~-

:r..q.,

FORWARDING TOBACCO A SPECIALTY.

Lo"'DV'e•'t C>oea.:n. B.a.'te•, 8'team o r Sa.i.1.

~.

0. Box 3,152.

FRED. SCHULZ, G. FERNANDEZ
& CO.
or
Paciker aad DeaJar fa

HAK111'.A.0'1'11BEIUI OF FIKE

.A.1'T:o 0::1:0-..a.-..•.

206 Pearl street, New York.

lllA X GA.NS,

J-08. 8, 0Al!f81

LEAF TOBAGGO

l!llll:Yll!:H. 11001'1'1.'H.&L.

GANS BROS. & ROSENTHAL,
Packen of and. Dealen In

..~Cuban Hand- Made C~ars, Dm1rnstic and Suanish Loaf Tobru;col

'18-d St.,

-Have Re·moved to
71 Ne""'lglV S"treet, Ne""'lglV "York.

1'To. :I.ISO ""l:IV'a.'ter &'tree't, lS1 e"'DV T o r k .

B:RINKOP'S

SINGLE PLUG MACHINE. • ·-\

Factory No. 26, 3rd Oi9'rlct,

'i
I

lmperten

Havana. Tobacco,
224-226 PBarl Street, New Yort.

.

J

4:3 Exchange Place, . NEW YORK.

~~E),~~p~El,1; ,HAVANA

.N':JD""DV 'Y" C> B.JEI:..

G. HABKE•A

.·,

Havana and Seed

Mat4en

Laree Ao90l'tmeal8 Ah•'•J'• OD H•Dol.

ot

DAVIDSON BROlHERS,

1'1 "'OV'a.ba.•h .A.:ve •• Oh:loaso. ::1.11.
AGENCIES - McCOY & CO .. New York; LANDAUER & KAI!!, Medimn Grade Cigar&, New
Yorll:; llL W. PRA.GBR. Manufacturer of Cheroota, Naw York; GIARCIA & VEG A., (formerly Garcia ~
~onzaJ~.) owuers of . La. Uuqut:Sita. " and "La. Rosa De Mayo" brands New York and Havan11. dane
t;el Aquil• No. 100: TO· EOO G. no I.EON, m . nutaccurers of Excluslveiy :;pan"'11 H&nd-.11.. de Cle&r

LE119Af ·T0 BACCO,
York.

JACOBY & BOOKMAN,
CIGAR. MANUFACTURERS,

175 Pearl Street, New York. ·

19& Pearl st., New York.

~· COMMISSION MERCHANT

11'8 WATEB •T., JIEW Y8BK.

Y .•

E•'"CJ'o~s.

TOBACCO & CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' AGENCY,

"DE CAPO" CIGAR FACTORY.

G. REISMANN,

LEAF TDBACC0 1

G"'EJ'&TA.v

a.. ..... ••

-------...;..;...;.__.;..._...___ _ __
c. F. HA.YE,
H. DUYS, JR.,
Agent fa! Amsterdam Firms in
and

New York,

And J>eelar "' .. ElDda

~
Toliac~o,

AND PACKER OB

105 MAIDEN LANI!, NEW YORK,
. . . . rwla1ft'Cl)i ·~

. '

..
l ve. 0 an d ID th St., New Yor11.

CC> ••

.
LOUIS GRAFF, SOLE AGENT,

manataeturen of

309 E. 59th St., New York.

~

· DIPORTER. OF BAV AN:A.,

·

J • B.
ANG U ....o,
WILLWIPRl.lLI Chlas,E & JOBHo'WN..,. SL.O JNHANUFAartlRER OF
•1)ars' Jmpertero, Delll~le"h"
'
.... ....•,.D41DComm.l•loa
Cl ear .Havana CI"

-OF-

P:R.C>~E:J:N

CI GABS,

.

.
Seed .Leaf
.4.W.Footeaco. 178 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

445-447 E. Tenth Street,

lannfactnrers nf Gi~ars, 5
.. t 8
•o.
"fOf~
um a r
IBJi B

FRANK.·PUL¥ER, .

. Herald Cigar Factory.

STEPHEN G. CONDIT,

"· t. tlENDEL &_D//o.,

WDm:. EGG=w+I EC.T &, CO:w- .
:J:mpor"tera or Ha.-van a

Antonio Gonzalez,

CHAMPION ·CIBAR FACTORY.

FINE CIGARS,
IMPORTER

9

-------

{11nUed8&a&M,lll:a7311ll8lo
Patontod
u u
()ana4a laa. SJ, JS!lll.

8'11'ATB ·~ lllBW YORK.

1

....

leaf Tobaccos J,

·--r.... --·-

-i

143 WATER ST.,

'TOll"ll&.

Bwh & Fischer,

a

S. E. cor. First Iva. & 14th St.

a

Ferd.. C>ppenl>el.me:r,

IMPORT!::·'"~!AVANA ~~=~~~!!!__ _::NE::W:....:Y.:.O~RK:_:Cl:.:T_:Y·:__

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
11ear .ll!lalCea Lane,

Q~t H.

'
S. ROSSIN & SONS.
'

l'ACEKllll

. ~

~· lllDllllDI.

McAlPIN & GO.,
JLOO!FACTUIWll! 07

'

-rleo

'

i]VIRGIN LEAF and NAVY I

.

HAVANA
TOBAGOO,
173 Water St., llew York.

CJ3£Di~G

A:ii~ au kinds
.&Joo

TC>:&.A.OOC>,

of S~oldns Tobaeco.

••M'"".''U'el'I ol a1ut .....a-tnowu Br&ii4o o1 BriPc Plue Cbewlnc:

I

nward,' 'Gilld Shiekl,' ·sruor's Solace' &'Sllvor Shield.'
'LEAF TOBACCO, 'OMandfactory
&SaJesroom, cor. AV11nue·o & lOt~ St. New York.

, MILWAUKEE ADVERTISEMENTS.

lm.porterto - · Dealers ba

129 MAIDEN LANI!',

~f &NE:.:;:

a L~all,
L.W ·nn1.cco ;:;:1,.~~ffif!.
90 PIEARL STREET,

~~l

NEW YORK.
Tl"QENIG & nn
IL ~
~
. . . . . . . •1>iw.m

ur

BlVAl! Bl SEIB Lill
226 PElll. ST., IEW TORK.

C~PITOL CIGAR FACTORY

:Buchanan

PL~:N"ET FANCY !DARK NATDS ·
..N:m!P':("'t)'t,:m. 11'.&NCY Bii'l:GBT ~AT1:•1

--ot

P!a:...D''l9:EE,

rue

CIGARS,

BJPQ.RT l!fATISIJ

,JJ:'4l!fDARD

. a.A.:J:L<>:E1.'• ·.o~Q:1:0•.
-eoo41:1a :;ww,.w., ....i. a1ut ~

P.

•

•

trr.~N•.&•• n.&aK. l!f.&TJta
i. pooot·ot '&lullr _ . . , .

•,s_ot -

BRANCH OFFICE:-No. U CENTRAL :WHARF, BOSTON.

. moots' Palont cross·uo1u tear-seals
,e

'·-to

WITH Rt1hl.& Blll:BP (lOB.•··
.... Din' CORDIXG BEAL ,,.., 0011D tor
-~a...,.ud-.,.,, et.e.
0..,. OrvM ·sole Wlre Leod Beal9 are!. - by moot
'l'nmk U-, promlnea.' B.n-4 Fni&'ht i .seo Ud Jilx·

~

tlle
of

1 ~ Oompulee lhroucbout the

• When- .... -

country.
wlU. " ' - _.. rallroe6s

carry,..,,

u-lorfrelclat,-cCclollble--ula do..ewboll
-1ed. ,
Prl\ie• ·llfiiii !liill I~ 11e&1a, 17.llOllfr 1,000: Oommoa
~ Lltr.d. a.JI., •
to 1 per 1.1Go1 OOmmon Wire Lead
...... 911! k> 18.Jl.IO:&' l,GOO; Oord, IO cent. par lb. BealiDr p . _

.................... a.mp1ootarn11Md apo11 applie&llOG.

E. J. BROOKS &. CO., .
6i DEY STREET. NEW YORK.

HENRY I'. .&VDli.

~-.A.cl.a.ms &,

CJc..9

111. . . -,.....,... or &h• ""Jl•wlac Cele•ra&eol Braab •r

F'INE•CUT CHEWINC a. SMOKINQ TOBACCO.
Chewing-~ Tally Ho t
Aromatic.

Smoking:_Peerless. Excelsior, Standard.
~x."C:T ...... v:K:mlEll. w:;r:~.

JOHN P. GO~LZ ·& CO.,
XANUF~ OF

Oar Trade-Mack TI-T • is Embossed on Etery l'lug. ·

'Ille

!EdaWUlaecl 184'1'J

nA1'0l8 F. ADAKS,

J. G. ~LINT, Jr.,
Baa•floe&arer or

O'I G:&BS, FINE CU_LCHEWING
213 to
299 Wa.t Wa~ •treet.
Second Wud ll&Dk llulldlnc,

IF BIEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

K, llJLVEBTJU.V & 'CJD~ ,
Baamae&are..er

J'OOT POWEB.

.

(

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,

STEAK POWER.

Will make plUCI of all - · frGm I t,o • lnchea wide and from 4 t-0 1' lnebeo long, better and
cheap!r than anr___otber machiue In the market. aad. 11 now in use in over one hurad.red ot the largeea
Jn Uie UnlledBt&teo. Oornspondenoeooliclted. AddreM
;J. H. BlUlOtOP, Qabley1 llUnol..

THE CEL.BRATED FINE•CUT a

°'

seed
Le~
. AND Dll'ORTll:Bll 0.-

HAVANA LEAF Tobacco ·

rr------------

~· toJUL

.. aomm.

UIPOBTEB O:F

.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

lrHE PEASE

Smoking Tob_.c
.... o
a• "' ,

l'. ~!F»}

~ lirwnkee,' Wis.

TC>EJ.A.CCC>

CUTTING MACHINE.

~hoa&BrwW•boDlwi•O

Cincinnati,

o.,

Y.

s. A.

'Xhis Cut shows ou'r

PATENJ DOUBLE EID

Finisher Press~
With PateBt Retaining Lock for
retainine Ule pl'81!8ure.

We control all Patents for Pressiag To.
bacco from
11

BOTH ENDS
-:o:-

p :.: l!ll" :E

iltltl tttlli
EXCLtJIIVELV,

213 Pearl Street, New York.

:PRAGUE & BATSON,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS & REHANDLERS,
C:J:NC:J:11N A. T:J:,

.: I~ H. CLfil &BROTHEJl
'°'

I

roBACCO BROKERS
•I

........

. ..... ,.

IMA .........'..

'·

._.;-

Moulds, HYDRAULIC and Whllr
Boxing Preseee, Bands and Seg·
mente, Steel Finisher
~
Plates and Tins,
JIAKD . .a POWEii.

A. R. FOUCERAY,

L. C. SCHEFFEY &. CO.,

Tobacco Inspector.

Cigar ·Manufacturers' Agents,

-W RINGERS.

L011UVILLB, K.Y.

Send for Catalogue. PLEilE WRlTJt ·
· OUR ADDRESS PLAIN, and re6!r tlJ
this paper in addt"essing WI.

Appointed by the Philadelphia Board of Trade.

-..

-:o:- .

68 N. Fron& 8&. 1 P .. .laCeJpllla1 Pa.

TOBACCO ~·

THE

10

•Ea & co.
I.' L. DUNLAP & CO., w. G.LOlJUVIUE,

Bllltdmore Ad,,...t:i11emea.t..

Phlladt!lphla Advertisements.

heeo

uHtebe.B.~&C..

J[J'•

ClllCHINATI O.,
,.

.llra ~ucaeca-..n

_,,

CINC:INNATI. e.

I

A.a4 .&sent• f'or Prolllillaeal \Ttrirfllla

-

f, W. D
_OHRMANN , R: SbN,

JoHKE.PBBJONS,

:e~os

TELLEJEC.

LEAf,TOBAOCO BROKERS

•• ·

Packers, Commission Merchants and Wholesale Dealers in

33 South Street.

.

. .

Hear,. Gelae. -

El•1'a.b1:1.,.hecl.' 188'7. - , Bean• Dama•.

B<>:JICE&.
::c>oal.e:r• :l.:n. L a b e l . , Oi.5a.:r ::El.1. b bo:n.•,
'•ll!ld all otloer Clprmallera• SappUe..

lllltABJ.JllHD f t BOBIZT A. Ju.YO ....
()riclaa&olw of. the a>yle .....i aama

GEO. B. BTALLO.

BENNO DA.MUS,

Cl.gars,

JAMES M. WISE,
Commission MerchaRt
'

Tin ri'ags,

-AND-

LUXUry Flne Cut In Foll. .

l

R.XCBJMtOB

in!ormation furnished on appli~tion.

225-229 W.2d & 52-U C:e!tral Av..
· OXNOXNN' AT:Z:~ C>.

----·

W. H. RUSSELL, Chicago.

Bes't, R..-.issell & , 0<>.,

W-HO~ESAlE . TOBACCONISTS·.

' .Sole Pro~rictnrs of1hc Gcnniu 'GOLDEN CROWN• &'DIAMOND' Ciiars.

IYI. E. McDowell & Co.,

IS7 La..l&.e &1'. an.cl. 4.1 &1;a.1'e a t ••

.

rr

w•,r

~aper Ta.g .T<>ba,o0<> .

~

~IM:_!~\L1.t'.(fl 0 SVANl1iFAll

lll!rlC'C,..._r:rt~ARETTI'i

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO.'S

r

O. A.LX..E1'T, P:ropr:l.o1'o:r.

lllANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine DURHAM Smoking Tobacco.
New York, Boston, Pittsbnrih, Chicaio, st. Lollis and Cincinnati.

PLUG, FINE CUT CHEWING AND SMOKING

~~-

N.

LEWIS. BREMER'S SONS,

w.

TC>B.A.OOC>&.
cor-. Canal and Mo roe Sts., CHICACO.

B .. SUB~RT,

L. PDTCOITS,

WHOLESALE DEALER tN

WHOLESALii: DEALERS IN

OD . . . . .

·co.,

•231 East Randolph Street,

. PACKERS & "DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

·1 '

.
'
43. S. Water Street, Chicago,
Ill
PLUG
TOBACC .

..4 oci..r

UIPO'RTEBS OF

Sum.atra and Havana,

-

New York Office: lf6 South Waahlngton Square.

C.

HUBBARD,

Grower ·&Packer of Laaf Tobacco,
H.t.TFIBLD, !11A.!l!I,

MILLER 4 HERSHEY,

Dealers in Leaf Totlacco
Peter•burs, Lane••ter Co., Pa.

j C. C. DAVENPORT,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
SOUTH BOSTON, V.&,

HOLT, SCHAEFER

~

CO.,

of Leaf Tobacco.

J.'ll'NCHlhlRG, VA.

PIPER HEIDSIECK

JL\NtJll'AartJBEBS
OP ...,S GS8111Alll,1t and
.. llllf-st BXTB.&1" 11AL80
PORT,"
'' ... :ir, BIHBO
Other Bnmds ol Bmoldnc Tolluoa.
Allo " · - · · .DB L.& BBll'IB," "SWBllT lllllCT.&llltlt
Brands of
....... &lld :&.11.-Tobaooo ~
-

SILAS

Tobacco Ulttin!S 8lld 8Cl'aDS.

o:e:xc.&.o-e>. :s::J:.%..

L. BAMBERGER .&

NBW .l111LFORD, (JONN,

Buyer~

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBAGCO LE.iiWhoTOBACCO

NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

HOUSATONIC LEAF TOBACCO,

BOYD AlQ) 8llLLD ()I'

' a A~-~- : NA

LEAF
" AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS,
8U

D. I!. SOULE,
Packer of and Dealer in

110URJ-...,"',Fh.,N.Y

:llIGB:rx NAVY TOBACCO WOB.KS.
m.

I

Clh:l.0-.509 :EJ.L

l!OLB AGE)lll'S FOR Tlll!l l1'0LLOWI?l"G WJCLL·l:NOWN FIRMS:llTB.Al'l'ON a: STOU'I Olga.rs aad Cip.retlelj D. H . )(cALPDI a: 00.'B Plug T~JJ..OZAN(\_~·
DAS a: C0.'8 Havana Olga"'; B. ·11'. GR.A.VJC..,Y'S Pl~ Tob&coo: w. T. BLA.t.:J<.W.IWlli& 00.~-~
laam, N. ~nl· BAGLE'!' &.,co. 'S .. .MAYPLQWER; • Detroit. Mlch.: J . w. CARROLD'S "f;()NE
J.A.OK,"
chb\ll"ll'._ Va." GOODWIN & CO.'S "OLD JUDGE " eTobacco and Cigarettes;
.·s
.. BETWEEN THE A.0'1'8. .. and KINNEY TOBACCO co. 'S Cipnittea.
A.GENTS l1'0R E. H. GATO'S KEY WF,ST CIGARS.

SC>X...E A.G-E N T S FC>:EI.. ,

6 I.up A...o...-.mt of all Jda4a of Leaf To'baooo ooa•t&Dtly

tHtANOHE!!-Lmd- Hotel and &It H01M&
...._nds.
1.oe>'119"CT"t.l.J.e, :e;;y. 1

S11cc""80rs !<> JOHN C. PARTRIDGE & CO.

JULIU S VETTI:RLEJN.

BOTT::(:EB/'S

CHOH:E HAVANA CIGARS~
Lllzano.Pendas &Co.s Clw llanna Goods ·
SOLE AGENT FOR

W. BEST. Cblcaco:

and :J::)EALERS IN · ~VANA TOBACCO,

603 4 605 CHE.STNUT ST., PHILAl>ELPHIA,

'

or

DlREC'l' ll!PORTJ:B

J.M. ROBENSON & Co ..

JULIUS VETTERLEIN . & CO.,

"'VA.

Successor to Edwanl Peynado lll. ()p.

' In Plain or .rucy Deol;pi. ot Pl&ln. Gilt or Colored
Tiu at Lowes' Prices. Sample Tags and tub

PHILA.DELPUT.t..

»P

V. S. WRIGHT,·

CUT and EMBOSSED-

L~AF

Por Parell. . . ol

LEAF TOBACCO,

.,11ne Cut and Smoking Tobacco

.PACKERS OF SEED .

~

NATIES A SPECIALTY 11'1ALL111ZK8,

Faotori..: 101 & 103 Eaat 8tk St., Chw•••ati1 aad We•t V:lrglaia,
OfBee: 93 CL.&Y ST'REET. CINCINNATI, O.

.

TC> :a .A. Cl 0

21'1'.A."V"'Y'

THE GEISE LUM:BER CO.,
M.A.NUF AO'l't1BERS or
SPANISH CEDAR, CEDAR VENEERED &CEDAR IMITATION
et.ga.r B<>:m: L"U.mber

Cor.. Baltimore and Sharp Streets, Baltimore.

::'HOhAS M W

Tobacco
Manufact'rs.
RICHMOND, VA.

..

arae Stock of all the Leadina La"bel Hou•.,. Celhtaatly on ~cl ;
ea CL.A.T &T:El..E:BJT', C%1'l"C:J:.N'1'TA.TX, C>.

·

~ava:n.a

lUXURY TOBACCG \VORKs;

1
·•

HAVAN'A ·1.EAF TOBACCO

P.1:1. MAYO &BROTHER,

C:J:G.A.~

.&lllO Jmponera oC

•

DIPORDRI OY'

1'. B , KATO.

&::

lllaaar•etorera or all IUada or

HENRY Gl!:ISE,

l
'

21, 23,25)1amp~n St; SD?ininpld,lm,
A. F. HICO & CO•.

18 Central Wharf, Boaton.

THE Success.era
G~ISE CJ;GAR BOX CO.,
to Henry Geise and Stickney
Gordon.

.Packers of Seed Leaf and Importers , of Ba.vans. a.nd Sumatra. Toba. ecos

l'RISJDllVTR B'RO. &I CO..
Ill N. 84 sc, aml
••••• ~ii •••• 4r; 225 q.••l'l"J' ••••

'IMPORTERS of HAVANA,

O:J:G-ARS,

~~timor~.

J 0 9 JSJ'o:r1'h. "VVa'te:r B1':ree't, Phi.1a.do1phi.a.~

et

159•16;} Pike St, COVUfGTON, Ky.

Cl•rkavllle, Tenm-Dark Tobacco.

co.,

&

n:aaufactarera oC

Blue Gra~s (Ex+ra Fine). Patm T r.af, Drllinstick,
Blue .lay, Key Note, Buttt>rtly, Penny Plug.
0Fl'ICE AND FACI'ORY:

BRANCHES :
Mlamlsbnrl:'. 0:-u•a:ar •rnb&('CO .

H.'. lllrnr, . . . s.nw..

•

Gonnocncat SHd-IBaf
Tolcca ,
_..,...._

.

Street, Phlladelphla.
'

MANUFAC1l'URERS OF

Fine ~lug Tobacco

c1wc1xNAT1. o.

Leaf 'J'ohacco,

FOREIGN ANO . DOMESTIC· tEAF TOBACCO,

Ja1111 0. JJR1<. f

PERKINS & ER"ST,

8. W. Cor. Vine&: Front Streets,

. An.Cl Pack.era o:r .

R.-..... Elllrnl.

(KS'UBI,H!BKJ) 18t0.]

Palm Leaf Tobacco Wor •

..,

AdnrtisemSBts from East, West i Soatl

Paellen aa4 Jlo1'bera

.

-L~ A'f "cT0 BA G,C 01

Twist APul~eg;i:pba~s.

---~---

HINSDALE SMITH & CO.. ·"'

,

NAV¥ T-OBACCO;

SEPT. 24
.. ·-- --

FLAVORED WlTK Tm:

Wm. I!. DIBRELL,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
a1clDioN••

j

PAUL

'V.&.

c~ VENAB~E,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
D.&l'f'YILLB, 'V.&.

REED 4 McCEE,
Tobacc~

Leaf
.

Brokera,

KA.LEIGH, N I

(l,

CELEBRATED

'
AUGUST
ElSEN.C..OHB.

QNRY T. FBEYER.

FREYER & EISENLOHR,

PRONOUNCED BY JUDGES

OHill:PAGNJ: WilU

The ,Finest Chew Extant.

PIPER BEIDSIECK.
.

X.C>"CJ'1&"V"XX..X..E, :e;;y•

LEAP 'l'OBAOCO,

.
. DUNN
.U"nt:tecl. S't&ite& CJl.a'a.r
:a:::ac:>.a..X>

·

~

GCiJ.,,
:tW:an.'lllfa.c'te>rg

s T•• P:iacxx...A.D::mx..pEE.,....

GUGGEN.~EIMER ~
~A.CTUBEBSOF

I

co.,

13

•

•

9

•

llB.NBYllBTl•UNN.

I

PITTSBURGH, PA.

1.,

•

:J:.

Together wlih

.J

.N':J!l"VVPC>:::R.T, :e;;v.

Spanish Cedar.

O! any Rm...., In "the State of Marylaad

81.,
:J"JJg·•PEl.PJDA.

-:;---

. . . . BJU.USll,

I

-

1'To.

OIN<lllQIA.TI CIGAll JIOl»I. IJl'BAN.

A -

.N'C>:El..TlEE T:EE1:El..JO BT2-t.EJEIT, P:EE:EX...A.JO:BIX..P:EE:t:..&..

BEBl'J• .L.A.'EIEI,
Paoker aacl Dealer ha

•

L E A P TC>:EIA.c:JOC>,
Dl ana 233 North Third Street, lthlladelphla.

,

BST4BLl811.BD 184G,

~- :!~L:_!A:,K~~o~. 1P!NISH ciG!i FACTORY.
-AND-

•

;eneral Commission lerohants, -.L ABA &

. 31 •oaTs ~~Ea •T:un
SO North Delaware Avenue,
PHILADELPJII.A..

•--•

•

llILLD. Dll'DUL& ........
w

-

-

~nos,

802 Chestaut and 29 S. I Ith SL
PHILAD•LPHIA.

•aa..-iann-ocaa•

1a

a. 18 Cheapslde,

4WJUTli: l'OR .A.GENCY.)

BALTIKOB&

mate • apecl&lty.

M. KEMPER & SONS,
AND

.

P.&DIJCJAB. KW.

M. H. CLARK

a.

BRO., ,

Leaf Toba'cco Brokers,
, CL.&BS.llT~L..B, • .&Duo.ur,

ROPJUNSVU.LB.

VA ..
T o b a o o_o B2;"c:>l11Ler-.
98 ........_ sc.i L1,._.,..1, . . . .

Leaf Tobacco,·

ll.ANUP'ACTUBERS OJ!'

SEED·LEAF TOBACCO, FINE NAVY TOBACCO,
::El.A.X.TXJMl:C>1-l.llD, :aa::::c>.

T. H. PURYEAR•
Buyer of Leaf TobMCMt _

"RALEIGH" Cut Plug;·
"FAVORITE" Cigarette and long Cut;
"STRAIGHT WEB~ Cigarettes and Straight Cut.

Foree Tobacco Company,

PAO~DS OF

116 West Lombard St.,

Br•.

JACOB L. FREY, .

E. J . VOREE. N. FURlllY. GEO. A. FOREE.

Importers of Havana,

TOLTEO

Lear and-Strip Tobacco

.. p-u-w"
··...1:....Y-" Granulated, Cut Plug, Long Cut allil Cigarette

R.XO~J!lll:C>1'TD,

eei••ra•~

an Long Hayana Filler Sc. Cig:.

LEAF. TOBACCO,

• Cerman St. Baltimore.
We bnlte the atten&lon of Xuufacture!'ll to o.r
-'* ot Dark K•weale<l Wrapper•, cl

KOOKE BBOS..

l

C. SLAUCHTER,

Banldleturen ot tile <ielebrated '

AllD l'.a.au:B8 OF .

wlllcla -

Clll'ICll'l.N.&T.. 0.

C. J. MORRIS,

PA.OE dz; STZER,.

Importers of Havana

uoetom'•-...-..,
•PHILADELPHIA.

L af Tobacco Broken,

Salmon, Raaooek & Ce•

I R.l:O~JMl:C>:ND,

11.

CIB!B ·oll!LloBJmK ~ SEED

MAT&Ofil,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
' TWIST, NAVY _and
· ·
SUN-CURED
TO:&.A.OOC>B,

1

'

.,.,t,f-. !!!~ ' co..

a.

on appllcetl""'

LIGHT · PB.ESB,

JOSEPH MERFELD & CO.,

l f.,RACUE

·w. T. ~ooo-,=r,
~
·~
l"INE colr., ,JUJrol'Acrvm o:r
1

j

ER A w SS &
00., .
CIGAR MANU.FACTUR~RS,
IMPORTERS AND PACKERS OF LHAF TOBACCO
a
w. .JAC:~-

. p_

;JACK 8i BROWN DICK.
Price Ll8' -

AND Dll!ALEllB IX

.&llBBft .... -

.

Manuflictory: Twelfth St., Lynchburg, Va.

soanish and Damcstic Lear Tobacco,
•~ ClleetinR

OA.~B.C>LL,

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

~ONE

E"LNE CJIGABS,

.......

'

the Famoua and World·Benowned Brandl of

l!ol :ar&lmfacturer

.

~

-

Prices andratea o( freight given npon application.

L.&

:WAB&BNTel'f 1 l'J, «J,

C~

Jmltatlon Cedar manufaclared lwour PA.Tlll:l'fT procea i. U.e only PBBPBCT Imitation of

Theobald &Oppefiheimer,

...

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

Promptly Attended To.

IMITATION CEDARToR CIGAR BOXES,

J

lllaa~e•anraor

H. T. JENKINS,

w. Ll.vezey &. Oe>.

Hanna •and· Domestic Leaf· Tobacco,
.,
ti\•
BGBi,T !'Jtoek of I
JN""O. W .
·
· "PX.UGr T\C>:El.A.CCO
Cor, Loaltuod &
Baltiao,...,
ot
IWWl'AOTUUl?ll OF

'

~!~~~!~.~~~ B~J;!~;:i., POPLA and WHlfEWOOD, PLANED and UNPLANED,

TOB~cA.~oDE~BS ~IGARs, Havana &·siiiia· Tobacco

BA.TCHELOB BROS.,

oXPoaD, 11. ci.

Paeker and. Dealer la

MANUJ'AOTUeERs or

1

••eiory 1'o. 1 • Ph11•"'1.....•

·

r

I ==-~=~ ~~~~4.~~A~~

PACKERS OF LEAF

Claeapeltle,

I

W. ' S. O'NEIL, .

.R. & W. JENKINSON,

I i 3 North Th(rd Street, Phlladelphla.

1107-11oa 1'Toa.rr:EE

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

NATIONAL TOBACCO WORKS,

Packen aall Wlloleeale .Dealer• la

·T11oa..:r.n~N.

'
W. A. 80891TT
1

.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
N. E .

~!8:-A.

R. MlTCHELL

a: CO., Booton.

V .A... ·

x. x-T T,,... , ref
.&-.
HAPPY THOUGHT

F

J

Tobacco Agency.
ns

All::=:.a. =:-.:.Illa,••

WILSON
MoCALLAY'8
PLUC TOBACC08.

Dealer ID aad Paeker Of

,,. 213 w eri Khla lltreet,
_ LANCASTER~ PA.

JAS. A. HI!NilERSON &CH~
DE.A.LDB Dr

Vlrglnla a11d North Carolln1

LEAF TOBACCO,
::c>a•·.vil1e. V' a .

Bmoken

..,,<-..~

Leaf a Spedalliy.

, """""
B e t - - .•.
Jf, . .llolletled.
. . . I'. %. Jla:toD.. 0. &

'tilaNL . .

•

.,
'

Blliacss DifcCtol'J If AlnrtiSnn.

nw Ta.a.
a--, .,,____._..:..:.::.;:::;....._

..... Leaf .... -

~

•w-·

e.m.

..... a

......
l'allt, &
N

PR.:11rr,

P.&CKBBI OP A.ND DBA.L-1 Jlll

Plwylvania Seed tear &Havana suod Tolm(

. . . 1.t Qia.11&...- 1 Chwllald .... .t-. 118 .....
. , . _ - . 1411 . ._
'

..

l.UO:S B. Jl'BSI'•

.10SN D. 8KILIC8,

-a~•twra.
..... .t ~"Ill·-

.tOo.M"-l.
...... 171 WateP.

81 6. 6S

orth Duke St., Lanoa9ter, Pa.

llwF,1'1 1'rou

.._
•••.• a..•-- .
.... - . an-a1:b&I,
lllOW-.

...-1..a&o.111r.n.

Qieenlpecb' 111. !DI Pearl
pe-tvnrer L • <'.o. 17.f 1"...,

soomc a. a ao. • Wderm&n JO.. a Sona, 140 Malden 1u1e.
L9naM. B. corner Wall aod,eeut.
~K.191Peorl.

..,..., Joa iloDB, 118 Pearl
lleUarpr . . Ii: co. 171 wl'floe a 10111111m. ~11 lll&lden l&Be
Pulver F. 178 Pearl
llef=nnn G. 176 Water.
Boeenwald It. & BroL U5 Water
Boooln 8 . .t Sons, 171! Wa
ll&lomo• G. b. Bros.
~.
- e r & Bon. l ?J~·
llUubartH.&C• .
......
llchuls Fred. Pearl
llpear Lb. Co, 184 Wat<!r
llplDsanl !!:. &t 00. 5 Burllq 8Up
llteln H. 211 Pearl.
Tag elou F &t Sen. 1~4 'Jl'ron,,
.,._....,,, C&rl. 406-40Hl 59tb.
Wahllg Obas F . 14 2d av.
Wolf Theo. Jr. 1112 Fron'
v~nla att.a W f!•tern. Ledf
Dlllwba Ferd. l'8 Ill tlroad.

u•

<>.

, . . _ ~' Barr1man &t Oo. ":..- B"'°""'

Roltaaa.

28!1-

O.bonw>.
Q, IW Jlli>ad,
Paulltsch 111:. 179 Pearl

Betel Leaf and H ri=na Tobanco »11~.

Fr~M Br°"'1fL

Kemper M. tt Som. 116 W. Lombard.

Kerckho!f & Co. 4~ t!OOtb Cllarleo

-enen
_,.r•

Jfanuri::icturu1 of lJengal Cheroet a.
ICllls R. & Co., cor. 8altlmore and Sharp.
Mn{tra. Lk:.orice Pa1te.
Yoocg J . S. &: Co., car. Boston and Elliott st.

Be:rmao Broe. ti': 1.<>WelH!r"ln, 424-411211:. 59tll

Bofmann .F. 131S-.J320 AYeoue 4.
.JaooD:r ~. & Co., 'foot of 0~ St. 1 East BJ.Ver
lllCObJ' &: Bookman, 88th .t, near 18' ••·

lOMDbs Sa.m'l &: Co. & tmd.
leneen. Chrlotlan, 334 JI!. tlld Street
llondy, 1111 It 181 Qrand.
IEa'bo & 81>1- 1014 to IO!IO - . S AV. ud
110 te 814 l'lttv·fonrt.ll
,
,
ltlmball. Crou•e aod Co. 815 Warren.
Le"Y Draa. a. ninne u aao. J Stn tnreet.
"'
Brt>l"'1! 00. 707 ID 111 :lld .........
Llchteuteln A.. Son & Co. SOI! 1l:al!t 59tb 8'
Un Geo P ~ Co. oor. fl>th st and avenue A.
Lopes a Bai-barrooa,· M v _,y,
._e J . W. llllO lo& a•e. ana 408 ll. Hiil 8'
m-e1 M. w. a llro. 151·2 Bo'!en
ll90ll8lla A &: Co.. Av•nue D alMI 10th a,
0$tea!Mi11r S ~ Broe 3.o E llllcl
Pobalakl P. & Co. 151! L'bambfon

BOSTOW. M-.

ll'"""""

"'"°"'

CHICAGO
efOort,

ffW

~

Ju.

•

, _ _ _ , 2111>.

Fueb.11Gustav.41 WabMb av:

~~-•- ~a. J'ob9oeoFo.rdqrt

,,._

atld -

i:-r

~··o....1-...o11p.

·well " Oo. u Pine.

_..,..orB_,__a.-.,

::=ti"'~ ~j19 Piiil

Cit= -

8mkll.
andllonroe

ODfCDfJIATI, Q,
Ol/JM Hom LumlHlr.

--1111mT.i""eo..1111 Peuf i

I

~

" " " ' " ' - "'
I ~a:TolJGCCO
• - V i n e and Front

OilJ'lf' '"'" Tobooco

aoo.m~

Pearl ,
.. all.S>lllaldear- Beymour ~ T. 188 Fron'
!.ee- ....... & Co. 187 Peart
Vlllll O, 140 llfaldM lalle
we11e<».11111.'1De

Jfo_f...,_ or Qjgor-.-,

_

_,_,Of .l.q WM Oflan,
Co. 65 Darci&)'
SlllNW 1. a oo.. 51 •lllT&J'.
O&k>'JC. H , 88 Beaver
.
.
.. &

Lt1a1 TobG.o Br-...

e8d.
- Y b o r . t Oo.1111 Water

~IL B . & ....

Dohrmann F . "W. &: Son.
KMaedf Jaa. T.
COVINGTON, Ky,
Jla•,.•/llCl1'rer• o/ Pl"g Tobacco.
Perkins a Ernsi;, 159-1115 P.ke.

~-

ir.utm•u Broe. a llond7, 1111-111 lirtllMll
'

'--"'"
., a.. "'-'
....,,__Bros.
a Bondy, i-.-111.llU' BraL 11811 Brooldway.

c. 56 w-

,....._a Bt.enT,
"""°""'"' ora:

Limited, 79 Plu.

& - - . Wa.llaee

.l.ADorfoo l'lldo.
00. •&114J1JL , , _

.....

QUdlner. Ju!' 77-"!'rolit
•-llt~'!M!Ni• 4' OodM'

~"*'

...................

-iili'I ~~~~. •Oedlr
'l"IPIDt.

·

CJLABKSVILLE. T_..

lleldenberli: &•d Co. llll7 -

•

D.A.JfV a.LE. Va.
.-.
DeaUfl """ Bro!Hn ;,. Ua'1 ~.

.

n-dent>L Jr.m,. A.

8lftctll' fl .. Ord«.

l'errell P. W.

Flinn C. ll.
l'Mn!On J.B.
"'

\

_.,..

lllanutacturers of Clgtu-Box Labela.
Gebruder Klingenberg.
~T-""IT......
D"'
_...
_,.,.. o/ ~"II" -.w"fl
Ofllmfo
· .&merlo&D. Eagle Tob& ·co Co.
- T o - Co. A-611 Lamed o&

Toi>._,

~· J(,

CJ.

-=~"~~
z. L and Co.

-r

Lyon

In 1le&f 'fOll&ooo.

1:'40NM• c>nG ~"' Olio BMi.

O"BellW. 8.

,sv.AJl'SVJLLI., Ind..
Mer........._

aeo

:11'&.l.ll&LOITOl!f1 111, Cl.

Lia! f t . - • Broller.
W.L. HcG-:.locUloa,''GoldenlleW'ol•.O.

BAa'ITOaD. a -

, _ . . . .... ~ . . _ , _ , _

Baa& L. B. 1141-e"

HOPJUJISVILLBe Kt'·
Tllompeon8ee.V. - ·
RAV.AX.A.

0.......-••II

,..,__~OD.--

ea.ana Toi- Co. 1411 oaue .a.--.

- - · 01 Ofgan.
.&zcano Se~n. 8n&res Ill!.
Bancee Juan .A. 168-16'l Iadu8'rl& cueto Juan .t CO., llatrella 19.
Colmenarea a Prteto. Oalle de Ban Rafael 115.
Cortina y Gom-. Calle de I& Estrella 154.
De capot.e.. Kora a: Oo. can;~el

:Raf':·

EetaoDlo. Junoe & ~aBCOtlD •
La Gran&dfna. Oalle de
:Rafael 1111-101.
Lope& )[&Duel & Co., J'lguraa Ill.
)[uriao FellX .t Oo., Callf1 de la Zaaja 119.
llJraad& F, oa-da df'I -1V8
Boger Pedre, 411 ir.otori&-l.

~~':.~!.: :-i~le-=~i:-

........... - JllllQt&.ac>W

,

llelcAB. Qwcl&, l!ISb 111.

~.,.,,.,,.,,

K~

ll&DPter&.G.
---•11w,w.o.
~--...

s.wll&......

s ...d for Prt-Llat.

s t eins. :!S '(· nt~ Huty T'Pr 100 kil<lf!I: prAAA+'d

Tile onJy Pactory ln the We•• that earrle• a eomplete •lock or all Label•
1111lted. t. ta&e•.

ments oC tboee countries.

B. DIAZ & CO.,

.w.

lmporten

FINE NAVIES,
R.:lob xn on.Cl, Va.·

1'aaa

Barria Geo. 8. & llon, 716 .&roll

Ht\fra of ' "J:Aro9 Thr«ld" "Ba,._" Jftld 8"1olriAo

Tob&ooo_

O. '°"R~RNS•N, 98 Malden Lane, New York~

WA'T T'S UNIFOBL

TOBACCO

DIYBB.

'BMd b,. all 1-.u..: S•ttktas Tollaeoe

·-~.

'1f,J18Me llt., Kew Tol'k.

Albany a.nd Janesville,

80LB &qBNT8,
We baV.. always on band a full

~::E&OC>:N8:&.N •

or Bucke.ye and Roge,r s ~aohinea, and
make to order Knives or any patIJU.pplJ' or Knives for Pease

!'me Clgar L-.f a Bpeolalt,..
.
Am.pl• Storace Boom.

ten>.

88 Market Street, Chicago.
Here... k.P. Lorillard &: Co.,

N- Y orlt.

Ra!'kl~=r~~' .".", ::
Catlin Tobacco Co., lit Loult!.

F . F. AdamJJ .t: Co, Wllwaul<ee.

DBACCO MACHINER¥, TOOLS AND SUPPLIES
:FOK GROWERS

Beed & McGee.

:ac• .a..

BJCBJleJO>, Va.
11-...r-wo/
Tobo-....,, OW,C.r-

S.:::

Allen

ATEK STREJ;T, 'NEW YOBX

:Pealer m

T-Eil TOBACCO,

Jfat1ufooturer• o/ Ra.Ip# - &o&o\ fJ1w1.
lltew&n. Ralph & Oo. 141 .Afth llCree&.

l•ldaoon. &. a: w. 918 LllJer\19'_,_
MOtltlf'FI of 8'11.•Jf O M -... ~.
Weyman & llro.
AlJINCY, JU,
,.
8 1"'1"' Pltlf .._ _
8rlnaop J, H .
KA.LEIGH, N. C,
TAG/ Tokoco Broloert.

I

31-or ~ra.pp:lD.c Tobaoopo•
llold In Q•uaaUU....
&"bW
•

F. C. GREENE,
Paobr of and

'

Ha.mmerschla,g's Waxed Pa.per.

De9t References Clven.

ll'rllbmuth lilro . .. Co, 151 N. 8d ud mQaarr,.

Oigar· Boe Labdf8 11na 'Jlrimming.,

' ......... '
"--.i..
W

157

for Chewing·I Smoking,
.

~'·7·
L.v~

/.,,.,

irl~'

1

.......... Wiener&: Oo. tlGtl l l o n - - • - •
Punaonclo Joan F. llt4-llli BellllOln
'l'beobald a Oppenheimer, Ill N,,_ 3d
Mttn1 of Fine-Cut and Bmoldng Tobaeoo.

~r

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,

t.aa .t lllllo•, "11~ llt.b ""d 802 Chestnut

The lllle.llor.t: Rlttenbouae Co.,IJl!Nor*b lied.
Jlfr'• Aaenl fO'I' Ph<g ond ~ !bhaoo.
, Kell:r F.'L Jr. lit .&rcb

AJrD _JIAll11PA~S

::8"C>~::EL:Bl8T db

01' ~OBACOO.

O<>., JMl:a.:111'U1"ac't~or••

a: Ginter.

=-•fPltlQ&t-"11~
lluller tt WU.On.

T-

Pace J.B. Tobfiooo Co.

aOo...~ Ollwa

'Wiiie Jaa. K .
Mri"'ufactu ..er of O!d V&rgi•ia Cheroots.
Whitlock, P.

M_,..,,.rereo/2'o_B_

IL lllllhloer .t eo·. lllOll Kain
.

ltOCJIEllTmB. W. Y,

~· ... .,.:..~er-= ~~
~'t:l."'70!: 1tN •
Jlirjwrif'r o~ ".,.,...." ..... OllC,...,.. Wala\"
-".llliprnl" ......... ~.
....... T.111._

Jf~=..-=~:f.~
_ , Oii
If•
SDi.11 W. 8. a Oo.

To_......_

B.OTTEBDAJI,
"e'h••
ewom

N'e"'VV
I
I

t.Uwwlud Tlele. .

SPBDfGFIBLD, . _
,_........,_.or°"""'-••
w ~

'""*a
aa-. • - . - ·
lbollerl of llf-d CAOf Cllld Jlriflro of OIOar•.

Tlnnle. l!'Uller & Co. 41-46 Ram"•"
.11'_,.,...,,_ 0 ~~
, J8.al Kl
8pr1J1111eld Cigar llD.fc. Oo.
B.ampdea, o1i

ST. LOUD, . . .
2\>IJraoDo lfarctrw
~- Q. a B. .t 0o. 111--.

-901JTll llOllTOll1 Va,
-~

lMI/ ~ ...,_.,

--"'·-mp
~······
.,.. •.....,..um
• ,
Daftapoft a. Q.

-

Deala'll In

-...01....

••. . _

,,_,_ .. ~~

. . . . ..._

y.aa, ...·
I
er--.

.-.a.-y

21 centa

D

r

~ ~r.
" - " A. B. II N. l'm1<'
Mmiufactu,rtlf'I ~J Ll«n'iM

"tern~

duty _p'-' r 100 kiln@ M11.n ufacrurf'd tnbncCo, suuII, carret•~
etc., tt.8'.I duty ~er l w k!loo. Cigars, $1, duty per 100 .kilos.
, The toha,.co Industry ot Austri~ FranceJ Italy and Spain
11 ~ontrollt'd hy i:l:e.ziPM, undt r the direction ot De Ge'l'el'D'

'

~--ofOlaara.

.Loqt

o.

aoe 1'0""-1 Outler.
Buckeye Iron and Br&u'Werks.

Co•••"-

ea Applioatiol&O

lmJ>Ol'Wr of Havana r-r. ·
Portuondo, Juan F., 1114-111• flalllOID.
lmportel'll of B&
. vaoaand Suma&ra To~--0.-CD J B &t 00, 134 c-taus.

=s-:. j:

J.

J.he dra•·ba~ · k
8s 3rl uamect In section l ot t ho Manutact'UrC'd 1':.ibac1..·<.1 A.ci, 1863.
G'ERlI .\ XY- ~ IJ?Rl"B an<l clg1trettt>fit. 270 markt1f)E"r1001dloc
iluty 1':)1nok!1lg liv bacco In rnlls and 11 nutT flour, 180 marb
p er tOb kllo~ dury. P1"t"flM"d to~<x:o, t-5 1uar•1 iier J9l ~Joa
rlu ty. 1 ""a ttnhacco alld f't~mH 8J marks per ltO kiK.s duty.
Stl'ip!{.or ·tcwilJ.1..·d kaf. ISO lL&rks p1u· lCO"kUCM du,y.
HO LJ A.?\D- Tob11cco in r olls · or- ieavew . and unpreased

ea, 1 0 0 a:n,d. 1 OB w o r ' t h oa:n.a.1 &'t. 1 · O:lD.o:l.:111:111.,-t:I., .< >.
Al.;, llanulaaturer oftlle Veneered and Imitation. Cedar Clgar-Bo:ii: L ....hr, Sample hraiahecl

·

Co.. 115 .lrch

Oe...rn W. K.

TobcJQx>

Wl'IKht t] icn ·.," f . 4s 6d p e r lb. U umam,1(0.ctured T. baccoUontainl r1g 0 llJS Or morP Q( n · oiFIU~in eve'ty 10Qlb8 Weight

•·f

·I F-.

=·kB~liiro., 15 7Sb 8'

·-0.

head ma11uf_Et~tur1,<l in h1 11d, 4s 1J1 ·1· lb. v1be1· rnanu!actured
tobac Cl, 4"' 1·"1" lb Snuff conta.inin~ more th11uA 3 )ba of
m oisture in 1 \ 'C' ry 100 lhs "'iPi~ht th~refl!. 38 9d pPr lb. Snuff
not l!Ontah.tn~ wo ~ t!to. n 13 lbs vf tuob:tur~ in every 100188

there r1f, ·3~ ~M per lh. ConlainlnJC lt""'q t"an lOlbs Of'moisture

pBJJ.A DELPJIIA,

BI'&lll8 P. A. a Oo .• 8 NorSb 8d....
Batchelor Broe. 1281 Chestnut.
Dunn T. J. &t Co. 207-009 l!I. Broad
Doenlobr 0, 11811 Mark9'
tln,y.1110....1.. a Dalton . 514 Pine.
.Jlo!Aowq & Swaim, 700 lllarket

-r

in,evf)ry l O lhs Wf'ii.:ht theref' f, !-'Fl 6d per lb. 111 lieu ot, th&
dru.u•liack a i lv \\·ablo IJe ' o~ May 3 , l~'i. tbere tAnowallewed

w.

v-. J . .t

A

ENGLAND-Manuractured Tohac~.-nrs. 5a per lb ..
Cavenditih oi· 1'\egorohead, .:iy 6d pt'"r lb. Otveodiah or Negro.

S.• .

• ja IMJ,f ~
a: Oo.
nuy,.. of Leaf Tobaooo.

~.,°~.:=:ro=~~
D.A."Y'1'0J(,

Welgb~

'

PITTSBU".RQR,. Pa.

TbODUA W F
~Loaf ~ ~

a: Oo.
..
·TMOLD.
D

Jt>

r o - - ··

aood
V-ble 8. W.

a Oo

V-blel'.C.

Steam

·

CANADA- On tobacco the excloednty ' on foreJlinl~
which to rme'rly was 20c pel" lb, but of late yfjan buel>eea
reduced to 12c, I• restored to llOc. The dut1 on d - leaf, which up ta 1883 was 8c, and wae then reduced to 2c, 1.8
advanoed to 5c. The customs duty upon tobacco md 1.8 In
creased from .20 to 80c per :b, and on imported tobacco from
l!O to 80c per lb. Clgaretteo put UD In pack- welgbltljl; lea
than one·twentieth of a PouJid or lees, Bhall pay a duty ot
34c per lb, instead.of 211C. as heretofore, &Dd on ~p or
moist ani>ft1 wben containing o•er 40 per eent. ol m_...,
when put"' pacbgee of tbu: I I -.... Hopei ·.tt

-I.

.ll'ft••·

~l:Oo.Jnl'Mft

1

ea.

.

Tob&CCOll8 _ 2d
Dunllip A. L. .t Clo. ~
.C-! Tol>GCCO .l:lr'01«<1.
J)Ohrm&llJl I'. W. & Bon, oor. Vine -·
of L'igt>r Moldo.
lllller, Dabrul a: hlero. llllll-IGll l!:. !Id.
Knltn or H&.....,.. Clnr Flavor,
n__.•m•"" Jlld, d: Co. 41 IC. Sid,
-.-- M!Jl ~
J'rtM, AIU. & Bros.,
·
.a1,;ttr& ot Tobecco lllachlnerJ",
KoGoW&n Oo, John B

- - tt BaJa, II

,

-Beed Leaf atld Ha,..,.,.~
' ~ L. a oo. 111 .6.roh
lllalebelor II:. or
lOll N. Wa'8r
_ r.. Lewis 8oDB. 1122 5ortb '1'blnl
• Taltl 1111 .6.roh
Freyer .t -lohrii 118 Nonb !It!:
Lah• Benj. 1!31·il88 orth Sd.
BcI>oweu a. "- & 00. 0 - Q Cb-m
BID.aldo & Oo. ll2 NorSb W Teller Bro""9n. 117 North Third

G9'le Clc&r·bOJC \JON~·
T.-. 8. 11'. ll6-lAlll ·
...~ ol'l'lll'l'ad.
~nol. K..aOo. 2*i Wltland!MJOonv.I A•
Mu..-n.

~
V • .t F. l'. 4 Oeclar.
IM&mfOrdW&D~Oo'tlP . . . . . . . . .

1~ fJ·a1.u.:s ~r 100 ii..1ioa

PETERSBURG. y,..
'Jfa.t1•fac<Urer~Ufl ~ roaa-

-

_,.,

,_~JI

f '

~-- ll.llM&ldenlane
11&1omoa G. a: Broll. 138 Xalden l&De.
&ancb"" .t Clo. 190 ll'l'ont.

JI.

Bro-

•-~--• W. A. 18 West 2d.
·L«J,f Tobaooo.
lleler B. .t Co.
Newburr;b L., 143 W. r.rl

lloD~~A191Pearl

(JareD.OU
18
~.,.,8'!!1!1!

Puryear T. B .

8 .._ D.

·

The s. D. All>re Clo. -..7t1 w. It.II.

....a1a0o;ttr.Saldea i . .
1*a B. • Oo. ur Water
00..,., l'eall
rra. Em....&Jfj
Water.
, - - . . . Loooaard a eo. 111a PwMt
~ F . Im>. /t Oo. lt1 wa~ .L 180 P-.I

z-..,.....

'I'll.,..._

...
Lear Tobacco Brok.er.
llobblr& W . A.

T . - DrJter.
Watt'• Uniform Tobacco Dryer, 88 Market

.

Tbirly: Eigl)th: stre8(liei Yort

OXFOB .... l!f. Cl.

P ADUO.&.H.

Knftn o~ Plug, l'lne-Ont
lllght)'Na'VJ'TobacooWorb.

.fVpm ...,._..
1>emat11 0o, IMl'l'-'lOt BroadW&7
Sa-ann Mroe. & lloacly, lit 111 . . . .

-

AUSTRALIA-"111anufactured tob&cco Imported,
pound .dutyi. Australian mannlacte:red ~ made r:
ilomest1c leaf, 24 cents a pound Internal. ta.z:; maltiolfcrells
leaf, 4.8 cents a pound ta.I..
"'
BE LGllJ M- Leef .t.obacoo and stems, 70 s
!*' R
tc:ilos: ntau uf&.et.ured tobacco clg&n aDd
t~ ~
!ra:~c~pPrJvOliJlos: e!>theridW\s,iricludingst p
toGilcoet

NEWPORT, KT.

Wbol-1e Dealer ID Leaf TolNlcco.
PlaOOlb L. 4118. Wa'9r
,

--i.=·---...,,

&£

.lfot1tof<1clu• ..• o/ O.Oar·Boz l.1191ber
LI•-• 1. .w. &: Co.
.

11a7er aa4 Seller ef cuttings and llcral18 &ltd

LoweD10hn A. 187 Maiden lane.

I

DUTIES DIPOS·E D ON TOBACCO DI
:FOREIGN COUNTRIES,

, 1£oelz John l'. i: Co. llllS·:lUll ' Wett Water.
E
N WARK, 'N. J,
KaoufaetnrenofTobacco.
CampbeH a Oo.~22 Brldpat

•"'*"·of n.. .1bs1.

L.\88W-.

...a..fild-•
,.,
& 'l'ur,
Cedar.

' Graf
' 'Wm. &.,..,...q~,..,.,
•I~·"
Co.

Crooke JobD J.1!4 Fl'llDl<bD •

, _ , 1..,...a u..111111 Paul
oor & Ou., 1111 'llrater
'· 11,1: ~ 161-- . . . .

-

Mn.tln~.:-~:n~u:a~•;..,,__

BUFFALO, A. Y

A. a 09. 44 and Ml DearbonL
BandbageaT, 17WRandelph

ea.......oausto.
Tobacco°"· 19' l'ront
a 0o. s-...

--

v ...

Dooklr• m
tMd T,_.. of Leaf" ' ' Adams II'. 11'. & CO:o.
~o Leaf Tobacco Co, Limited, 85 llaln.
Flint J . G. & Co.

llUbert ll. 1131 IC. H&ndoh>h
. Butter 8rotbere. !Iii> and 151 Lake
...,,,.,,,. o/ n ....Ovl ~ &t 8lllcMlltl9 !bb.
.A. .t Co. 44 and te Dearborn
W1lol<iet>le ~ul• .... Jl'f'"' ..._,._
- . 8'-11.t 00. 57 Lake and {I 8tUe

.._.,..........,111wat.er

-

Dealen1 ill SUmatia aod Java Tobacco.

. . ......,...... .,. -.Nn-ltlaw.

..--9.

-

Holt. Schaeter It. Co.

J acobs Joh. & Meyer.

lllot;well, B. A , • kb awe.
._eltle!'.J .M. a. Oo., 1"4-l!lll BoaSb nni. .&...
. . . . . . . . . "-11118-ll'tb, .

llralr L. !OD 1f&lden I.Alie.
l!l&J1I 0 '" 1911 Peut
- · Vlclnria• & 00. 151 W wwJdJll, & Bros. ltll W&'9r.
D llf. &t Jl. 06 llalden lane.
w It ao,,, 1'18 W&IM

Kos. 707 tO 719 Ser.on{ AYenne, .and 235 to 239 CEaSt

2

'.Da••a•ori. J .. Jr IMMl8 ~road
I .
BR.ll:llBN1 OennaQJ',

Pearl

~ R. Jr. 175 Pearl
l'all<. G a Bro, !Tl Water
"""8. Krueot, 14¥ water

Factory No. 60, 3d Collection Distrl~ N. Y.

Carro~r.,~ ot 8a10klng Tobacco.
C'emm- .11...-..;
7-

01{/Ar Manuraciurer• ,..,....,

n ••" 81.iiiii«eaberl!:a""
a:ll!I Co, 827 East 8Sd.

~ .,,Bu-.W. JVrOfJJNl'I.

•

.

LY'NCJHBURG,

Bltchcock, R. W., IQ India Stree&
,obbers in Domestic Cigars and Leaf Tobacco.

8elllGlller

·
· - -.
. &tc6-40~
OD. lllJll
111 •• 1111$
Vpm&DD
U&rl.
&.to59th.
Wertheim a llcbilrer, 40MOG lll. 70th et.

~

•

Jl<Intufa<tlw.,.. of C'lf/a"lt•.
Lon~ lack Cig&Ntte Clo. ·

B!co A. F . .it Co. 18 Ce~tral Wharf

B.odrlicuez & Gere!&, 20-~ Gold.
.Beoentbal Bros. 541-&;l l!: '18d.

a

Jungbluth & &ulerberg.

~ ~! H - a 'n>IHlc«> at1d C'9U1'1.

.__in

f

Toh. Mn.ftrB' Supplies. Lico1 -v~, Flavora, etc.

MsJtf'- Tabaeeo Mn.nl'M'"fl·

Adt J olla B. 3il2 8'2 N. Holliday.

a..urman B•oo. a

.,....,,

PIMrJ Tobaooo Mc.11n•tactw.rttr1.

Foree Tobacco Co.
Pllnga&, l>o<!rboefer &t Co. 18tb and Mala
iMJ! ~·
eler W. G. & Co.
TobGcco .BNter1.
Oallawar Jamee F. corner Elghtb and ll&la
Lewta, Rlch'd .M Yl0-91>. Weet Mala
- . . Wm. <;!. & Co. i;a Seven"'
~of U......... Cigar>.
Wrlclrt V, Iii.
anutacturer1 .dgdftt..
Sclie«ey L . C. & Co., UM 4-t.h a.v
Tobacco Commlss1on Merchants
Nash Geo. P. 10}4 West Mai.o st
Peerleas Plug Tobacco Machine and Tobaooo
lilanufa.cturers' 'Supplles
Frankel H. U. 1513d.
·

l'llUnl 8Um R<lllon.
Unvenog& Geo P 31 Boutb Charleo
Cigar Manutacturera.
Baron & Co.
Guggenhelmer Ill Co., Lombard &-Obeapolde.
K.ooa:e Broe. 18-15 Cbe&l)8td~.
Jl<1t1.u/aetu,..er• of F4ne Oig(M'•.
Xeacken Aug. Ir. Bro. 24 South Paca.

J'romer L F 77th at. cor. 5d and LexlDCtoa an .
Bahn B..-1 & Co. 4:iM29 :&.llld et:
Ball thoe. JJ. 209.2111t 87t11.
·

... .... ., -..............

• -..,

7bbacoo Man.ufadUrer&.

l'ftly Broa. UH2-1348 A "YeDUft A .

~.

LOUIS VILLE .,.

l'elaner F. W . .t Bon, llO BouSb Charlee.
Qalf &t Ax. !IS Barre
GuCJ!t'nbelmer & Co., Lombard~ Cbeapllde.
Jl&rbl'.l'S Broth.eons. 140 t.u lf.ij trooLb <.Jaat1f.

o,~ '

..
707
SECOND A~ENUE, cor. THIRTY-EIGHTH. STREET.' NEW YORK.
·""·--

·
,., ..
'
Tobacco, Cllgar and Leal! Ke""Oaa1.
Gralr I.. G1'-111'.0h lkllldlnp, & 0.

Merfeld Joo. & Co, 811 German
Bbuppel B. I East Baltimore
-ringer&: Co. 18 S. lloward
VnverzagS Qeo. P. R. Co. 81 Boutb Cbarlee st
WlloDmever J:cL &: Co. 89 South Cal•en

ArpeUao-rs, 1'2.l'Url. •
.A.Jvares 111. 918 Pe>\rl.
Ash L. a eo. m sr<1 Ave.
lloll01' & 1-e,..r, '10th st. and lit ave.
BrcnrD a lllarle, cor. 88'h llt. and lit.&....,..
Oolldlt Btephea G., - 7 Ill IOtb
Dellaooe ciav Jl&nuttie>orv, 111!11-!lllll l!:uS 41.c
Foote A. W. & Co. 1211.Maldoil Lane.

-

LIVERPOOL. Baa.

•
1'obae;Jo »rokl!ra.
Parry & Ol'oobl"9, 28 Paradise LONDO- . . . .

th

t!!.~n.t.,.t~8!::.1.i

l!llllSb w. 0. and <Jo. fl! El<oba"8" .ia.
of 811<0&1"'1 GRlf ~!Ill To1*iooo.
4': [.yall, 101 Wall ·
- e r·D. 1:.0o. 178 and 1715 ~
Goodwin a Oo. foot ot Grand !!Reel, :I. B.
IDlmey' Broo. 5'6 ID - Weet 1111
1. Ill. Ut-lllLlberVand 119-1111 OedR
D. B. a Oo. oor .&veaae D UCI '1'waa
Hn s . B. a: eo. 111 eo1.....-

El

Packen of ancl,, De&Jen In L..i 'roliaceo.
J'rey J acob L. 218 w. Klnir •t ·
·
8lcllee .t Fiey di.ca N. Duke st
'
lllllaraace aod Real l!:eta'9.
JlausmU .t Burns, IO W. Orange 8\

,i

Dlra. '" SU""'tra and Ju.<oa Tobenoo
ProweiD a Oo.
BALTlllO'.RE. Jl[cL

llOOppel, .. .& , II& lleavei:.

:a:

~,;J~~;i:>~i... & Sons.
· Zamora.&.., P. 0 . Borl34.
• ,
LAIHlA:STER, p._

A'R'NHEIM, HollaJll...

Leal :n.oaeoo - . .

ta

~:::/oof

Harkema G.. 0. Z. Voorburgwal

ciu.• Boll~ .t co. 151 Wa'8r

_

JU:T WEllT, Fla.

Bwvm 1.'lba&o Brollef".

te.t:411b-~

o. a Co am flel&WU.•

Hiinllfacturwre ot QautL
Alfoneo B . .t Co.

Of -

.t.l'lllTBKD.t.111

Oallm J ...... 1111 _.,,,

~and ~y"'_at

•

llnJer'• A. llel!llo li!!l lll'Dad-Y

ao•n11111011 ..........,

I

~;,. R.._mwl[)om,-~

Jlltoll911on J .

A.LB.&.BY" • Jf• T •
JIGfflll/-

1-·

,,....._1.... - ...

F+t"e Waru,

Goldrml&b J. 744 Broadway

=-:'li:tl~(,:'~96 !'earl
ftompoon, Moore a Oo, 811 J'ro....

.1ra_,_.,....

L ~ne•

.

wa••

K:A,J18A.8 CJITYt l'llo,
WbolM&le Dealen In llnld and 8m!Qr Tobacoe
and Qlpn, alao Smokers .&rtfclee.

.lltmufacNr.... or "'" """"'
Hamn>on a Lilley,~ W, 28<1.
Label and -...p Vamlllh.
Beed Chaa C. and Oo. 112 East 14tb

"-JarOle 'BrSkOf~
af&d S-OWtMI ~.
lllller L .t: Boa. 1111 CJ>am-.
J(anuf&OSured Tob&oco fol' lhport.

E

p,.-41...,__. iA"'->f.

Ore.oe F . C.

Tobacco B&11u'9.fl· -

f::ii.=,~wJ1'iiro..i"&7,
illebOft \i"eiu,, 18-l!ll B.-1.

..,._11ro-.a:0o.

. IA.NDVILliB • Ji' J ALB&NY,

~·•· of 'LillUl IJ'-t Bu'\f!Vr.
._,....,..,.
· ,....._ Co., W2 Chamhen

VI.~ H:

OSBORN, .

u=z

Ninth Awe., New Yorit.

Leaf\ Tobacco Broker,

Ed. _Wl8CHMEYER 6. CO.

DURHAM, N. C.

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

Boring 1tn Order a Spec!alty.

19 8, ci.Iftd . -. ••hlm°"i llld.

. .anae-r>arbam,..,_Co.; Z. .J.PY.

~:* <1 Durtwn; Eug. Kon!Ma4 . • Oo.,

cu•1=1••~

".rHE TOBACCJO T,iFCAF.

12

SEPT. 24

GRAY, MORALES & DAlTON
Manufactu;en of

Is the Most.

CUBAN llAND-!ADE

HAVANA CIG!IS,
• Z.ta'blislaed allow.t J670,

::cJEIT:JWl:C>111::cJ, G:lll~lME.A.2\1 T",
. &d~osrapher•, T y p o s r a p h e r • , : l l l m ' b o _ r _

I•• ..... Wlae, r..tt. - · ~...

Cigar Box Labels aSpecialty.
• - Dulll:•• fl>r PrlYa&e Labei. eon-a&J7 Oil Jaaaa. Or4en reeel'l'8' bJ'
EOKllEYEB & CO,, 618-YW Street, •-Yark, lele, ......k.

John Anderson a Co.,
~~S 0 L ·A 0 lil,=1=1
114 and . 116 LIBERTY STREET.,

CI~AB&

:A.:n.cl. 119 AD.cl. '181 C e d a r 81:., 1'TEl"VV 'YC>E'I.~~

AND DEALBRS Di

•

lole Preprletors of Uu! follo...-lnc Bnu1da:G17.l.'l'ICB: AL .t.,
BKOli:IOB · - ·. .
BOSA DBL NUBTB,
BIO RON-.
PL'JB DI! t'IOLHTT.t.,
E L PRllllER.t.,
Pl.OB DB DANTAWZ.t.I, L.t.. 1.'-ICROLB,
ROSES.,
NEW YOBK.,
KHllIET,
. . . ISTlll:O,
VBGlJBRos, OlJB '.l'-BITOBY.
S&mplea furnished upon appUcation.

El•B:lllJNl'OEI

JI·•

·STRAITON & STORM,

••

KEW YOIUL

'

•

.

-KANUl!'ACTUBERll OJ' THE CELll:BRATll:D~E CUT CHEW'IKG TOBAC<JO IN BLUE

PAPERS

A.l•o, .ll'ln' aad Seeond Q.ualltJ" SmoklDfh lu Dine Papen •

SWEETENED FINE-CUT--Oark and Light Grape. Fnrest Rose. Club.

RODRIGUEZ & GARCIA,

•LAT. . . . If ..................

~:Z:~l!IT:m'Y"

:f,;

Z\il'"O"l:l'lr

~

.,&: ;

Spanish Imported, In Bond o.r Duty Paid.

i

11

-~-

For Sale 1'J'

ArKU:imbau ~

.0=~

York,

.

~

FINE HAVANA CIGARS,

V".&. ••
Jlaallfaetm-.n er l'iae Gracl.. in ltaadarcl Bran. . of

f~. Cigarettes &Smoking Tobacco

i~ New York Depot .... ............... 23 Warren Street.
'VV'a11:1a,

Sole .l.pau fl>r Ille 1Jal&e4 8&a... aa.i (laaaa4a,
II ....a 31 SOUTH WII,TJA.M ST~JCET. KEW.YOB&.

J~

~~
-

SPANISH LICORICE HASTE.

WEAVER a STERRY, llllnD,
·v-orllr...

Depot In Chicago ............ : 50 Randolph Street•
San Francisco Depot ....... : .. 207 Battery Street.
Depot In London, England .. 55 Holborn Viaduct.
MIXTURES FOR PIPE OR CIGARETTE.
THREB K.J!fGl!I, TurldAh, Porlquo and Virginia,
MELLOW MIXTlJRE, T urklah and Perique ,
TlJR&:ISR &nd VIRGINJ.t...
PBRJQlJE and VIRGIIIA •
QENlJJNE TURKISH,

Sole. brand uCARENOU A TUR,"
formerly ~ ' P I LA R."

'79 F:l.:n.e &1:ree1:, ~ G'VV

.

GREEK LICORlt:E I

Olive Oil, Tonca Beans, G'Jms, Fl&vors,
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and PATENT POWOE_RED LICORICE.
A.ROMAS FOR SMOKING TOBACCO.
LICORICE MASS FOR Clj:ARS.

-MANUFACTURED BY-

CARENOU &

A.LL SPECIA.I.TIES l'OB PLUG .A1'D l'IJl'E-CUT TOB.000,

TUR.

Office, 13 Cedar Street, New York.

Fragrant Vanity Fair, SnDerlativc and Cloth of Gold.
Kimball's SATIN STRAIGHT,CUT CIGARETTES. ,

DAVENPORT & MORRIS, Richmond, Ya.

R·TIU 1•t •1t ER'S SON DOM PAN y /..,t

WORLD CIGAR f.ACTORY.

•

J

reftnedtutewhodea!reexceptl~n&llyflnoClgarattesohoulduaeonlyour~ral1:la&C11t,

SPECKLED BEAUTY, DOTLET,
BEAUTY SPOT,
FRECKLED BEAUTIES.

~~u~=:-:i:,•h::=;~. DB•a::b'i'i':iae1J.'e/8't;~ot1 ~e;~1= i&.ue'!:~I~':1

POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and POWDERED lJCORICE PASTE.
.
FLAVOB.S FOB SMOKING TOBACCO.

WEBTHEIJI & SCHil'l'ER,
t03·.09 Eaat BeTeatieth St., Jfew York.

ALL, SPECIALTIES l'O.. PLUG AXD l'IXE-c'UT TOBACCO • •

WM. E. UPTEGROVE

llpeelal aUentloa. slYea to lllaa•Cae&arera•

~~~·:~~

•• llalppe• ........ OD Boar..

CIGAR BOXES.

f:;;~d;;~ ~~h8&Niitb St.
8

L1JPEZ & BARBARROSA, ,---aai.e&•ren or &Jae

P . :.:=-. &cnid.d.er,

PASTE

PO'WDEBED LIOOBICS BOOT a -POWDBBED :SXT. LIOOKl<JE.
• .A1H 1>EALEU ta. DK'U.Da aacl LICO:aJCZ BOOT.

,. . ,~Jl&V.A.N.A. CIGARS,
5t"V'DSY RIUET, 'KEW YOBll.

I

LICORICE p A.ST f#.
LICOB~CE

Aa4 O•ller II-ran•• of

.

MA~~-;~;.:::R:~;·~p:-:a1~~l.:~:EE1t

&. 'V. &

· ;".,:na:::i: vma..A ",
-

'

' I·

'./ 1\

.

11i Oed.ar • 8'tree1:,; •<!•1' Pe&l'I •&ree&,
j

:N'e"Vlr

t

. ..

Y'orllr...

I

"

7

\Y'/

<1~0.. ,, ..

BK.t.llJD,
Strong, Pure and of Good P"J&Tor,

Licorice Root,

OrcliaazT & Seleotecl,

In Bales &ad Buncllee.

POWDERED LIOO:aJ<JE- P.AITE.
Ground from Fl.- Imported.
Eaale Jlraacl Powcl....a LIGoriae,
Made from the Fin- and 8 - Boot. tree

_

from any Adulteration

OLIVE OIL. "Anchor" br&Dd of OUJ!"rftn•

pure SAL.AD
cans each.

OIL,

Jn -

____

10 one p11on

un

, &
_, CO.,
CAMPBELL

Fino Gut &Smotin[ Tobacco,
,

.I.a• Dealen ta

•-I.

DOUBLE 5 2-oz. FINE .GUT.

~acob Henkell,
ftl..A.J111J•.1.CJTVBBK OF

Cl&,AI BOXHS.

IBUPERlOR MAXI: ARD PRDll: QUALl'l.'Y OJ'
Cedar ~<><>Cl.
JliuNul'ACTtJBl:ll O'JJ' AU. ICJlQl8 O'JJ'

LXT:&C>GR..APJECEO

Cigar-Box: Labels.
st97 Monroe at. New York.

DEPOT l'OB THE ABOVE POP1JLAB BB.AND:

Leopold Miller a Son, nonanco miar tanuractol'J.
9ueeeuor 1o D. Btr.e• • Co.,

, spa.:i~~:c~~ · THE MEtlOR & RITTENHOUSE COMPANY,. ,
• llF"' Sampleo flll'nJshed and opeclal qnot&tlona rt•en for any article required.'

JES

excellence,

ANo•rGREEit LiCoruCEllr...PASTE. ,,,M. s. KIMBALL & co., P~~rless Tobacco Works, Rochester, N. Y.

SPANl,SH~

We &re Sole Proprietors ot th& tollowlq weD-IHlown Branda. Ind
Iha!! .Jgo.......,. prooecute any lafrlnll8maat, viz: :-

In . . _ :i40 I"-. e:,,h

Wlael-le an•

CUTS, EsPEOIALLY ADAPTED FOR THE PIPE.
'Va:n.:l."ty Pa:l.r.
C>l.d. Gol.d..
Bal.ma5-u.:n.d.:I., Granulated,
A few Mixture,

Sole A.aeata for ' the Statea of North Carolina and Virpaia,

...
""'"\'UIC;ro#.'~"
..,

~22 Bridire St., Newark, N. J.

FLA.XE

Factorle1, ZARA.GOZA, SPAIN.

0

. SNUFF, CIGARS, PIPES, &c.,

People•r
up ID satin pack•ta &nd boxes of !OS, :iOa, 6'18&nd lOOs.

r

-'c-e

·d~~

//~ 'Z/
<""~
·Sanr'/1
~ .'\, .\/.F.
. rrctnco >

20, 92 A 24 Cold St.,

•

I

SPANISH LICORICE!

8BAllJD, ·
Very J:'lne and .-are. Ia eana 220 Iba;
3.1 •labs eacb.

.

TC>R.JIE. ' .

0-!.. Tra••
••rll•• "G C"
~
. . F. G."'-•.. Wa,11'1s.Extra. "
I

SUCClllSBORS TO KINNEY BROS.

IMPORTED LICO"ICI:

A Real Good Article,

ALLEN a GINTEB
~--------------------.......--.- -·
'
n.:z:o:a::na:o~::c>.
LICOBICl'W:'I PASlftE ,
.

.....,

Brand Spanish Licorice

Maaant.ctaren of

.. iilumt&eturing,&edolreringfor&ale,LICOBICJ:~.dTE(uDderltieoln. ....,orcl" bnlnd)ofaQt7!J.ITY
.ad a& a PB.IOI: wlllall can hanllT lall to he _.""'l'l&ble to all lrl'1ng It a mat

Englillh (new) POCXET-C.ASES. CROSS•COUKTRY (oewJ for ihe Bad.Ue,
WHITE•C.APS (new) for the Beach, &nd the always popular

"FULL•DRESS" P&ekage.
TC>El:A.COQ CC> ••

EXTB..A l'I•E

The rn.le hll"r!ng dem&nded a Baperlor and Cheaper Altlcl• lhan _.. hitherto uaed, thlll Oom~

Unquestlon&bly the choicest ciPrette m.;.nuf&etured. Under no c l r c u - will tile blgb
lltaDdard of l b - g oods be cha~ De&lera wlahlng to secure a suppi,. for- the coming - . a
lhou1d now place their orders. Theee cigarettes, although coatinc more than others. are well worth
lib• dlfterence asked and always give the most entire aatist'actlon, No one lhould ~ wtthou~ them.
l'aol<ed 20 cJa'&rettes ID following •tyleo (&000rted):
~

We otrer for Sale tbe

,_

'

THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CD ••
.l.07' lME A TT>'Wlm' x..A.J.'1'311, l!lir.lll"VV

·PlfLL-DBESS STBAI&BT,.CVT,

____
____

BOOT. OLIVE OIL, &a.

~~Jl!o."'-

LICOBICE · PA&'l•B !

~. d~, J~d'.flut/ dlak~ofr!fo

Im~orters of Fi~e Licorice Paste,

'

158 ,Claamlaera ltr-t, Kew York,

,

[P, 0 , Boz lH45.]

'

I

Jateraa1 :a.....ea•e .......... el e.:r l'aote~,

28 BeaYar It., · - Yuk.

PL.I. VO&, 18Dt en~ el

J. H. ·MSRCRNTIME & CO.,

All Cigars or onr Manntactnre bear the
I .

OC>111'CTD4:El%..A..

IE8SENCES for TOBACCO Flavors of all kinds.

~.l.B (JOLOB• i>rJ'aadln.LlqaW, Ail.Q>E(JUL

ftAllLft a.., •LATT, P..-•eac.
l!ITB.EEIT, ..N':m"VllT T"C>R~.

Ill.A Y .t..PPLB an• PRIZE LB.t..11' PINB·ClJ'.1', la Fell,

-~ ~'

.

'

Rose-Scented Maccaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,American Gentleman ~~tCOHIGLIAN.O
._.
_,,I~>
.
"BXG1'T .A.111 •• Che""'7:l:n.15, One Oz, Foll,

per pint,

'ii'1JI JUB0 JLuiUJrAC'nJR& "l""~>' ·

Iha&-.~

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

-~ 'CTJl"P81

FOR BOXES.

at fl. to make ONE GALLON . of .S "rBOl"'l

AlllOWlt.

TheTOBACCO
Mrs. 8.DtCA.in1F
B. Miller
,
&
Co
.
.A.CTOB.Y.
pL.AIK

16; per c&Uoa. f46,
JNl'C>T :JD'V.&.PO.ft.A.TEI.

"VllT%11X...
l!elDp.- bottlea

•<ut

ALWAYS ON HAND KEY WEST HAVANA CUTTINGS AND TABLE SCRAPS.

,

oo1"11r OEIJ.'litTB...A.. TEI%>.

FOR FILLERS.
ar- Price

.

Office and 8ale8rooms: 153 Chambers St., New York.

87

HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR
TB.%P111:Jll

YERY BEST~

:K..ey 'VV'ea"t an.Cl Ne"'VV -York.

B8TA.BLHRll:D HTe.

~OB.KS.
dp

UNION EX'l'BA.C'l'

111:111:4.:li'" TC>JEl.A.CIOO•
l'aoto.,. '1'116, 2cl Did., K. Y,

For ten or twel ve ye.an I haft ..eel BlackDurham Smoking Tobacca1 and find
the ao11 1ati"ibc:tmy of all I ha?e tried.
I ~a. Ye Thomas Ca rlyle a pound ol it as we
~ hen smoked togcthcr, and hewandy•praised
1r. I han: found no tobacc;o oa ei.1J:iU cvnti ~cll't

i-t

· :.::-. :E»C>~.A.T·S~ ~ CC>._
l1A.N11I".A.CTUBEBS OF HA.VA.NA CIGARS,

'

FINE tUT CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,

_

[trGm . . . . ..B .»11MJ1r11 , , • • , . . . . . ..,..JlllNMhr]
?:'•w Yomc. .&.,.U Id , 1864.

:m..-t&bli•::b.ec1., 1aaa.

. 8VOCEl!80• TO

llil!UI'AOTURERS O'JJ'

,'

I

''tton.ey De"WV" '' and. <>"th.er J

KIMBALL, CROUSE & CO.,

II

Te&.~.

Je :nm'.e

GEBRUDER KLINGENBERG,

moB GRADE

Smoking Tobacco ever placed on the Market.

Sim&W in the immediate aeciibn of country that produces a. grade of Tobacco that in texture,
fiayor and quality fa n~ grown eleewhere in the world, the popularity of these goods is only
limited by the quantity produced.
We a.re in pcaiLion to Gommand the ,choice of a.II
MIW~ offerings upon thia market, and s:imre ao 1 pains .o r expense to gi~e the trade the

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

86 W.AJUU:Jr IT., KEW YOB.K,

.

·Hence Dealers and Consumers Always Pronounce it _THE VERY BEST,

514 PINE STREET,

llunr Carcb &acl 1'.....,7 LaW.

l

HON.EST, POPULAR,)
UNIFORM. RELIABLE
tAND SATISFACTORY
..

229, 231 & 233 E. 4ht St., · - Yol'lr.

155

Cba,mbers

st.,

v *NIL LA
f

New York. '

BEANS,

TONKA BEANS,

The followlllg Broda and Trade-marb hfoillg the
sole &Dd exclwd•e, prooertY et the Dll:JtA}ICE
OIGA.R MANUFACTORY,
OD6 uywbere within the reacll ol tile Jaw1 of tlMl land who wHJ ~
tate in any manner &DJ' of l b - brandli and tn.d&o
marks, or D8e any name or label thereof, will a&;
once be proaecuted juei. the . . . , u a117thJel1'ho
would sl.eal &DJ' other •aluable Jl"l1IODlll property:Dellanae, ll•pblote, Jnpl&er, Old .Jlldn, llllm&,
Moaa Rose, Our Boyl!, Bamaoa. Nooe:mch Bucceae.
Snow Flake, Beano' Dell.ght, JllgThlns, oUr Cutle.
Game Rooater, Vlrsinl..,. Plucl<; lla__prilll lloir Gulliver, Plantag6net. J'earnaugbt, The ii'onw.Oma,
Oommerdal Club, - . . . Club. t7nl•elllal. SWlcl&rcl, Solid Valn:i Tbe J'-ion, Lone Star. Golda

any

~..:~. 8. .....PP". PbdlUo,

OIL ALMONDS,

'Dae--

Factory No. 973, 3i Coll. Dist. BewTort ·
D. BIB.SCH, G - 1 ........

OIL GERANIUM,
OIL ROSE,
ROOT.

&OLCOTT
Cor. Boston & Elliott Sts •., Baltimore, Md.
eo-'• maa•(ac&are4 bJ' a• are p _araas,. . . . be or &1>: llHl.S •••n•T•

A.II

D • .Bue ilNEB a o o.
o~~~!~~ .:~:.:~~E~~B=~~~:~x.

The Miller, Dubrul &Peters Manufact~g .co.,

·

'

1annfactrs. of Ping a~d Fine cut Chewing and smoking Tobaccos, Snntr &Cigarettes

GOLD COIN

CHEWING TOBACCO
of

Manufaoturers
ell:
Brande formerly Manufllotured '"'T...oe. Hoyt & Co.

Phlla4elpbla OSce-D. Baelaaer k flo,L~38 Nor&ll Tlalr• S&ree&.
(J)lcaco tJfll.ce-0. Buehner .k Co.,. lil waba•ll. A.venue.
New urJea11• 41dlce - J1. ioi. u .,b1ter & co., 34 canal S&reec.
·ao s&on Da... - G. L • .f@hn•oa,. 71' Haaover S'ree&.
0 [.y 1°'o11 'l 'e:xa•- L. Gler•e • c·o.
.
a
S:n ;:ran~l••·o, u-l.-A r110Jd Pollak & Co •• 12B Battery l&reet1 tor Pael e
()oa•& and. 'l 'err1torlea.

HANJ]FAOl'URERS·

~F

,

.

Creaseless
Vertical
Top,
Tin Lined & Flange Top
I

CIGAB MOLDS,
Cftga.r

~hapers.

Etc.. Etc.

- 418-417 E ~ 31et .$treat, cor. 1st Ave., ,New Y«kl

use,
DeIM>' and

'87

a.

189 •• Pearl St., Cincinnati, 0 .

Apncy for the Pacift.o Coeat1

306 & 308 Battery Street, San Francisco, Cat.

Uniformity, · Accuracy and
Satisfaction Cuaranteed ..

Hamilton & Lllley1
llAliUFAOTt71U'118 O'JJ'

TIN.TAGS

All r:ra•.,.etPlaba, Clelen4, BmboeM4!
and . . . _. . . '&'ap . . . . IO Or<ller.

536-5~Wust

23t Btreet1 Jew Yort

